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WOMAN
HIGHWAY
Workmen prepare for to­
night’s performance of the 
Gatti-Charles Circus playing 
at City Park Oval. The circus,
Meetings 
Back In City
SCENE SET FOR B l(^ SHOW
sponsored locally by the Kel- artists and clowns. Proceeds 
owna Firefighters Local 953, from the show will go to aid 
features animal acts, trapeze the fight against muscular
dystrophy. Show times were 




OTTAWA (CP) -  The out­
come of postal mediation talks 
remained in question a t noon 
today as tense negotiators ham­
mered at a settlement of the 
year-old contract dispute.
Mediator- Thomas O’Connor; 
looking fresh and rested, ar­
rived at the west end hotel 
•where the talks. are being held 
about 10:30 a.m.’ EDT.
Mr. O’Connor announced after 
a 13-hour session 'Tuesday tee 
talks will continue despite a 
midnight deadline.
He told reporters ’Tuesday 
night he was exhausted and 
needed some rest before going 
on with the two-week-old talks. 
S o u r c e s  now say Mr.
' O’Connor had been nauseated 
frond fatigue and was unable to 
continue the talks.
Contract talks between • th e 
two sides began exactly a year 
ago-Sept. 2, 1969.
The midnight deadline, .̂ et 
Tuesday following a cabinet 
.meeting, was the most recent in 
long line of deadlines to be set
and then promptly ignored.
Mr. O’Connor said he had not 
consulted Mr. ’Trudeau or any 
member of the cabinet about his 
latest decision. Union and gov­
ernment spokesmen, appearing 
exhausted after Tuesday’s 13- 
hour meeting, said they had 
agreed to hold further meetings.
Both sides in the year-old dis­
pute considered the prime min­
ister’s comment as an indica­
tion that talks should be com­
pleted before midnight.
Mr. O’Connor said he had not 
consulted Mr. Trudeau or any 
member of the cabinet about his 
latest decision. Union and gov­
ernment spokesmen, appearing 
exhausted after Tuesday’s 13- 
hour meeting, said they had 
agreed to hold further meetings.
EXTENDS DEADLINE
Mr. O’Connor had set last 
Sunday as his personal deadline 
for reaching a settlement but he 
said he was extending the time 
limit in hopes of achieving an 
agreement.
WORLD NEWS 
IN A  MINUTE
Convicts Rebel
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)—Two 
Nebraska penitentiary guards, 
held hostage for nearly 20 
hours by rebellious prisoners, 
were released unbarmed to­
day. The guards had been 
overpowered and held by 13 
prisoners who presefited pris­
on authorities with a list of 
demands which Warden Maur­
ice Sigler said would not be 
m et under threat.
U.S. Accused
GENEVA (AP)-The Soviet 
Union accused the United 
States today of seeking to 
maintain chemical weapons 
as a , permanent part of. its 
military arsenal. Soviet dele­
gate Alexei A. Boshchin told 
the 25-nation disarmament 
talks the United States “vvants 
to miaintain in its armament 
chemical weapons for use 
where it considers this neces­
sary, as happens now in Viet­
nam.”
Continuing negotiations be- 
I tween the International Wood­
workers of America and In­
terior Forest Labor Relations 
Association have switched back 
to Kelowna in an effort to 
break a six-month "long wage 
dispute.
Interior locals of the 4,000 
member IWA are seeking a 
1 $1.14 an hour increase on a 
[base rate of $2.98 to give them 
j parity with coastal rates, which 
are currently $3;54 an hour. 
Main bone of contention now 
1 is a mediation report by Mr.
1 Justice Nathan Nemetz, is­
sued Aug. 18, designating a 60- 
cent an hour increase, cover­
ing a two year period for 28,000 
coastal woodworkers and IWA 
1 members. The report called 
I for a contract running from 
[June 15, 1970, to June 14, 1972, 
with 30-cent per hour increases 
I yearly for all employees and 




"By 'ra E  CANADIAN PRESS
The United Auto Workers, I 
having rejected the auto indus­
try’s initial offer for n new con-1 
tract Tuesday, says it is set for | 
tougher bargaining.
Spokesmen for the union ini 
Canada and the United States ] 
said the 7%-per-cent wage in­
crease in the first year of a  I 
three-year contract submitted 
by Ford, General Motors and Growers Association is investi- 
Chrysler did not satisfy union g -̂ îng bypassing B.C; Tree
w i,. , Fruits Ltd. and selling its ownThe 47,000 Canadian e m p l o y - v  * 
ees of the companies have wage
parity with their 730,000 U.S. ,
counterparts, but fringe benefits „  p ’ t
such as pension plans differ
from those in, the U.S. because , Nnramata
of differences in Canadian law growers would have to receive 
and government programs. ^  j  British Co-
A t I ij • • . lumbia Fruit Board to sell pro-
nno fi, duce on the open market,one of the companies of no m date onlv ECTF has been
deI?g n T ted T  the'SuU  board^
in' 1967 a f to  an d g h S S e k
Strike against Ford. . Isell produce on the open mar-
Tuesday’s offer, the first since
per year for union tradesmen, 
including engineers and main­
tenance men.
A subsequent directive by 
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son Aug. 22 requested both 
parties involved not to vote on 
the Nemetz report, pending 
further study of its implica­
tions. He said he was prepared 
to meet “separately” with par­
ties involved in the next 10 
days. The labor minister added 
ha was “alarnaed” at the posi­
tions taken by'the parties, both 
officially and unofficially.
Late last month the IWA, 
whose negotiators urged re­
jection Aug, 20 of the Nemetz 
report, accepted Mr. Peterson’s 
offer because of the “urgency 
of an early solution to the pro­
blem.
Union representatives a t to­
day’s meeting in the city in­
clude William Schumaker, pres­
ident of IWA Interior local.
Naramata Growers Told Peril 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States space agency 
cancelled two of its remain­
ing Apollo moon missions 
Wednesday, cutting the pro­
gram to four more flights.
the talks began July 15, 
eluded increases of 26 to 45 
cents an hour, which would 
bring rates to between $3.45 to 
$6.06 for most UAW workers. 
The offer also included an 11' 
cent hourly Increase in costtof- 
llying adjustments carried over 
from the previous contract.
P. C. McCallum, board secre- 
I tary-trfeasurer, said if individual 
growers wanted to sell their
Two Miles North Of Kelowna
A 70-year-61d woman from 
The Pas. Man., Mrs. Jennie 
Harriet Heatherington, was kil­
led on Highway 97, two miles 
north • of Kelowna, Tuesday, 
while attempting to cross the 
highway. The accident occurred 
about 8 p.m.
An eye-witness at the scene 
said the victim was apparently 
attempting to cross toe high­
way from west to east when 
she was hit by a vehicle driven 
by Gladys Evelyn Allen of Kel­
owna, who was travelling north 
a t toe time of toe mishap. A 
policeman said there may have 
been two vehicles involved in 
the accident, which may have 
hit, or ran Over toe victim, who 
resided at the Mountainview 
Trailer Court on Highway 97.
The scene of the accident is 
a straight and reasonably well-
lit section of the highway just 
before the Highway 33 (Black 
M o u n t a i n  Road) turnoff. 
Brighter than most other parts 
of toe divided highway, toe ac­
cident site was on a wide, four- 
lane wide section including a 
passing .  left turn lane and 
paved shoulders.
The fatality is toe fourth in 
the Kelowna area this year, 
and toe second involving a ped­
estrian. Although the record 
this year has improved, the 
area traffic fatality rate has 
been climbing steadily in past 
years. Five people died on 
Kelowna roads in 1966, and 
e ii^ t in 1967. The record year 
for fatalities was in 1968 when 
16 were killed. Last year 14 
were killed.
An inquest into toe accident, 
called by coroner D. M. White, 
Tuesday, will continue today.
Nixons Power 
'Now Unchecked'
produce locally, toe board would 
have no power to regulate toe 
sale.
However, he added, if they 
sell on toe open market, toe 
board would regulate toe mar­
ket under provincial legislations 
in much the same manner it 
does for BCTF. ,
Ian F. Greenwood, general- 
manager of both BCTF and Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd., had no 
comment on the Naramata 
situation.
Naramata growers announced 
Tuesday they would take such 
action following the recent 
resignation of BCTF general- 
manager Eric Moore, as an ex­
pression of grower discontent 
with prices set by toe market- 
agency for toe 1970 crop.
AMMAN (CP) — Jordan re- vent elements if its forces sta-
jeeted today an Iraqi threat of 
military intervention if King 
Hus.sein’s troops did not stop fir­
ing at Palestine Arab guerrilla 
positions.
Jordan’s reply was handed to 
the Iraqi ambassador here after 
an emergency meeting of the 
cabinet which lasted almost 
four hours while sporadic firing 
continued in some areas after 
^'uesday night's clashes.
The Iraqi threat came In a 
note handed to Jordan's ambas­
sador in Baghdad Tuesday night 
while security forces and com­
mandos blazed away at eacli 
othei' in and around Amman 
after an,unsuccessful attempt to 
assassinate King Hussein.
Premier Abdul Monoim Al- 
Rafal told reporters after the 
cabinet meeting tliat the Iraqi 
note had said:
‘•The Iraqi government asks 
that the Jordanian forces cease­
fire. If they do not do so, the 
Iraqi government cannot pre-
vBonnie's Price 
'Ridiculous'
O T T A W A  (CP) -  Alfred 
Hale.s, chairman of ihe Com- 
ipoiis public accounts oommil- 
li'C, (winy described a.s "ridicu- 
lou.sly low” the price paid by a 
I'ancouvcr scrap dealer for toe 
Blrcraft carrier Bonnvcnturc.
Tlie denier, William Kennedy, 
fa d he paid less than $1,000,000 
for the ship.
%  Mr. Hales, Consen-ative MP 
* /  Wellington, said in an Inter­
view that this would not even 
cover the amount of' money 
si>ent on painting the ship dur­
ing her 1967 refit. The paint Job 
cost $1,021,000.
Ml. Hales also said hr hopes 
his commitlce will look inio the 
 ̂ eai* of the qcw CF—3 jet 
^ightendiomber.
tioned In Jordan from Interven 
Ing on the sidc„of the fedayeeh 
(guerrillas),”
Rlfal said toe J  o r d a n 1 a n 
rcply^ handed to the Iraqi am­
bassador here, expressed regret 
Hint such a warning had been 
issued and said it could hot ac­
cept It. '
About 12,000 Iraqi troops are 
stationed In Jordan.
The note repeated Jordan’s 
earlier denial that toe army had 
opened fire first and empha­
sized too wvernment’s support 
for too Palestine resistance 
movement and desire for broth­
erhood with Iraq.
The pronder told the report­
ers that tJBo cabinet had ap­
proved cffccUvc measures to 
prevent a recurrence of Tues­
day night's fighting.
As fighting between Iraqi and 
Jordanian troops threatened to 
break out, there were reports 
Hussein may declare martial 
law.
Earned Debt
LONDON (Routers) — David 
Ryder, a 22-year-old London 
polio victim who wallted 3,000 
miles across the United States 
for charity, r e t u r n e d  homo 
Wednesday nearly $3,000 In 
debt.
“It was a financial disaster," 
Ryder said on his arrival by 
plane from New York after lils 
unsuccessful attempt to raise 
money for the handicapped.
“The Americans just weren’t 
Interested. I set out to raise 
$109,000 and ended up receiving 
$9()0,” he snld.
Ryder made the j o u r n e y  
across the U.S, on crutches. Tlio 
cost of his walk was covered by 
a $5,000 bank loan, guaranteed 
by too Duchess of Norfolk.
The UAW said wage provi-L„V„
Sions fell short of its demands .̂ “1° nf
but Dennis Tyce, head of the ne- 
gotiatlng team for Canada’s
einployees, said in Toronto toe ® meeting Monday in Nara- 
company had made it, clear 
was not its final offer.
P enticton Blaze 
KOs Fireman
A motion to make the invent!- 30 cents a pound for fruit and
■ toe producer receives three 
cents.
She suggested local markets 
should be pursued more vigor­
ously by BCTF.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate vote against toe end-the- 
war amendment was toe final 
step in turning over complete 
responsibility for toe Indochina 
war to President Nixon, con­
tends George McGovern.
‘His unchecked and unfet^ 
tered role now as the chief ex­
ecutive niakes him responsible 
alone now for developments in 
the future,” the senator said in 
an interview. “ If things come 
out well, he’ll be a hero. If 
things come out as I  toink they 
wiU—which is very poorly—then 
he’s in trouble.”
McGovern was toe leader of 
the forces that lost Tuesday 55 
to 39 on the amendment requir­
ing withdrawal of all U.S. 
troops from South Vietnam by 
toe end of 1971. •
“ I toink it is an abdication of 
our constitutional responsibil­
ities to place toe whole burden 
on the president,” said the 
South Dakota Democrat.
The amendment was born in 
McGovern’s office in late April 
—just before too U.S. incursion 
in Cambodia.
Is he discouraged? 
“Temporarily,” Mc(3ovem 
said. “I am baffled as to why so 
many senators who are willing
The decision has been greet­
ed with mixed reaction by fruit 
Industry Spokesmen throughout 
the Southern Okanagan, but no 
official comment was made by 
.the Naramata association exec- 
utive.
John Duncan, a BCTF dlrec- 
I tor, said he welcomed the Nara- 
PENTICTON (GP)—One decision because the as-
man was overcome by amnionia would discover toe
limes today in fighting a blaze Lurrent marketing system is
In the P e n t i c t o n  Memorial profitable, 
arena. Firemen confined the jjc said If every packing 
blaze to the ammonia plant a t j,o„se ^en t out and sold fruit, 
the southwest corner of the would create market chaos, 
building. No estimate of damage Mrg, w . 0 . Keating, a soulh- 
wns immediately nvnilnble. The cm fruit spoke.sman attending 
fireman was taken to hospital. | Monday’s meeting, said break­
ing down the central scllihg 
DOLLAR u p , I agency would be a tragedy, but
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana- added a shake-up Is needed lit 
dtnn dollar up 1-32 at 98 13-64 in light of last year’s prices, 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound stcr- She snld there Is something 
ling up 3-32 at $2..18 21-64. 'wrong when toe consumer pays
a
\  ‘ybiir bridge club  
want$ to  liberate  
tom om u f.n isd itl* '
Rocks Hurled 
At Pope
CASTEL GANDOLFO (AP) -  
A 35-yenr-old man from ^oulll• 
cm Italy threw two rocks at 
Pope Paul tiKlay after tlio poii- 
tiff had blessed his \YCckly gen- 
euil audience in Hie rcccpiton 
hall of his .siiinmer palace. 'Dio 
rocks nil.sscd and Ihc man was 
arrestetl.
Police said the man was Luigi 
Doiino, from C o r 1 g 11 n n o 
d’Otranto, near Lccce. Tney 
said ho had a "bagful of 
stones." '
The spokesman said Donno 
was “ iinbnlanceil."
A few minutes before the ot- 
tack the Pope, speaking in 
French, again deplored the war 
in Vielnam and urged all par- 




MOSCOW (AP) — Cholera 
cases in three southern Soviet 
cities are being treated success­
fully and there is no sign of the 
disease spreading In toe Soviet 
Union, Deputy Health Minister 
Ignaty Avetik said today.
He said "preventive and anti 
epidemic” measures are still In 
force In too south but “the situ­
ation Is now stabilized and the 
centre!! of the disease have been 
localized and, for all practical 
purposes, eliminated.”
Ho did not sny If any of the 
Soviet cases have died or how 
ninny cases hnvo been rcC' 
orded.
m  M Y  SECRET... DOCTOR'S DILEM M A
to admit the whole war is a 
mistake are so reluctant to ter­
minate it. That. I  think, is -a 
paradox that is discouraging.” 
There will be no more efforts 
this year on McGovern’s part to 
stop the war by legislative ac­
tion.
“After toe elections this fall, I  
think we ought to try again next 
y e a r  with some kind , of 
vehicle. ; . .  Now it seems to 
me the next step is to test toe 
issue out on the political hust­
ings this fall and then we’ll see 
what we can do with a different 
Congress next year.”
A number of things could 
change toe . outcome on toe next 
try, McGovern said.
"I hate to say this, but I’m 
afraid it’s going to take another 
debacle of some kind to bring 
toe Senate to its senses. I  de­
plored, as every American did, 
the Tet offensive in early ’68, 
but it did awaken us to the false 
assurances that toe administra­
tion had been giving us.
“Now we’re getting all those 
same false, assurances again: 
that the war Is going well, 
we’ve had a great victory In 
Cambodia. I toink that situation 
in C a m b o d i a n  Is a 
d i s a s t e r . . . .” ,
Striking Montreal Police 
Took Along QPP Patrol Cars
MONTREAL (CP) -  Four 
Quebec Provincial Police con­
stables told an inquiry Tuesday 
how members of Montreal’s 
3,700 striking policemen took 
their patrol cars last Oct. 7. , 
Tlie constables told a Quebec 
Police Commission Inquiry they
BodiesThat 'Live' Forever...
TOKYO (Reuters) -  A 78- 
ycnr-old J  a p n n o s e veteri­
narian who for 12 years has 
preserved the body of his ar- 
gentliic wife In a lifelike eoii- 
ditinn is iiiulcr continuing
Iu'cssiirc from medical col- engiics to disclose Ills secret.
Dr. Kntsusnburo Miyamoto 
claims to have developed a 
method of preserving human 
txKlIcs forever.
"ScicnUsls hate me,” , ho 
says. "So why should I tell 
other medical gVoups of the 
method It has taken mo 50 
years to develop?”
But toe doctor, who now 
lives in the village of Talyo. 
northeast of Tokyo, did drop a 
hint or two about his method 
which he rails eonosomia. 
“ You ahould not confuse
• physics wlUi chemistry,” ho 
says.
'"̂ Tlic idea Is to fix llic cells 
wlto osmium to m c t a 111 e 
chemical element) with Ihe 
nddillon of other elements, de­
pending on toe part of too 
body you work on.”
An earlier report from Ar­
gentina quoted him ns saying 
some years ago that the 
method involves cryslnlllzing 
Iho blood and keeping tho 
pores of tho body open.
Miyamoto marrlcil an Ar­
gentine girl of Itollan descent 
In 1032, Ills wife died in July, 
lO-IB, at the ago of 66, and in 
her will instructed her hus­
band to use hin preserving 
piethod on her, following h i 
earlier experiments wilh ani- 
tnals.
Miyamoto says he began 
work on the body 12 hours 
after liei\ dento.
“ It look mo one yvnr to 
treat the body. I hardly slept 
at night during the first 
montli,” Ho removed no or­
gans. \
Today, he c l a i m s  "too 
weight of toe body Is still toe 
same, the cyCs ore gleaming 
and too skin looks ns fresh as 
if she were still alive.
"It will never get mouldy. If 
the skin ever became disco­
lored, I could quickly remedy 
it." His wife’s iKxly he says, is 
still "sleeping In bed" In Ar­
gentina — with a  mummified 
«log and a doll she loved a t her 
bedside. He used to wash her 
r e g  I lia  r l y ,  wilh soap and 
water.
EAST-WEST MEET
West German Economics 
Minister Karl Schiller, alxive, 
will visit Moscow Sept.' 23-24 
for talks with the Soviet gov­
ernment, it was announced In 
Bonn. Schillf-r has been In­
vited by tho Soviet foreign 
trade minister; Nikolai Pnto- 
lichev, for talks which both 
sides hope will lead to an ex­
pansion of Soviet-West Ger­
man Bade.
were not threatened or harmed 
during toe 16-hour walkout.
They were among emergency 
QPP personnel sent -to patrol 
city streets and man Montreal 
police stations.
Tlie four said they were cut 
off by a Montreal police van 
while they worked tho night of 
Oct. 7,
Constable Norman Birlz, in 
one car with Constable Jean 
Lalibcrtc, said about IS men 
jumped out of a van.
“liiey  started to tell us off,” 
ho said. "Tho sergeant told iis 
wo had no business being in 
Montreal."
Montreal police took tliclr car 
to caslrcnd Paul Sauvo arena 
where tlio entiro force was hold­
ing an extraordinary meeting 
over an arbitration report on a 
proposed contra dt.
CLIMBED INTO VAN
Constubld Blrtz niid ConStablo 
T.,nlil)orto climbed Into too van 
wilh llio Montreal jwllco bc- 
enuBO Uiey wanted to know 
whereThclr car was going.
Constable Blrtz said he did 
not know who “ too sergeant” 
was except Umt his first name 
was Pat. Ho could not IdenUfy) 
Uio person called Pat from 
imnng Montreal police gallicred 
In too court'wncro too commis­
sion is holding its Inquiry.
But Constable Lallberte, who 
f  .stlmated the number of men in 
too van at about 12, said ho saw 
a  television im gram  a month 
after ths strllcr «nd recognized 
tho sergeant who stopped him 
as Sgt. Patrick PeCsen.
SgL PeCsen "was relatively 
polita” tha night of Oct. 1, ho 
•aid,
A radio In iho QPP car was 
damaged when it was hauled 
out by a Montreal policeman as 
a  cart was being made to QPP 
headquarters in MontreaL
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Canada's Policemen Urged
LONDON, Ont. (C?) — Cana- 
dian police forces should learn 
from examples of Violence in 
United States cities and act now 
*to case tensions, the Canadian 
Association of Police Chiefs was 
told Tuesday. '
Detroit Police Commissioner 
. Patrick Murphy told'Tthe asso­
ciation’s annual conference that 
•• Canadian police forces have a 
chance to get ahead of their 
' problems and they should not 
let that chance slip away as the 
U.S. police have done and the 
British are doing.
• Communication is the key, he 
■ said, especially with the poor, 
.-the alcoholic, minority groups,
the drug addict, youth and un- 
. employed—those shown by all 
studies to be nearest to large- 
city crime.
r He said police should be sent 
into the community to soft-sell 
the law and listen to people’s 
.problems,
 ̂ Commissioner Murphy also 
urged that there be rtore re­
cruiting of policemen from ra­
cial minority groups to match 
the composition of the commun- 
V-ity.
• In Detroit, black officers who 
’ were weak in some areas of
qualification had advantages be­
cause of their color in facing 
the problems of the black com­
munity.
He said many U.S. police de­
partments still regard commun­
ity ̂ relations as a frill, an out­
look that a p p e a r e d  to bc 
matched in Canada.
Metropolitan Toronto has the 
only Canadian police force with 
a community-relations bureau.
Earlier, S a s k a t o o n  Chief 
James Kettles told the confer­
ence the best way to min the 
morale of police forces is to 
promote "dunderheads” with 
seniority over dedicated and 
able young p o l i c e m e n .  Too 
much emphasis had been placed 
on seniority in determining pro­
motion. .
Capable police officers be­
come apathetic and frustrated 
when less efficient time-servfers 
who keep their noses clean are 
promoted, he said.
POLLUTION CLOSES BO AD 
QUESNEL, B.C. (Cp) ~  The 
road to Tzensaicut Lake, a pop­
ular resort area about 50 miles 
southwest of this central British 
Columbia community, has been 
closed for the summer because 
of excessive land pollution, 
mainly litter.
NAMES IN  THE HEWS
Benson
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son said Tuesday in Kitchener, 
Ont., “ the consensus is that we 
should have a capital gains tax 
of some kind.” He told a news 
conference legislation will be 
drafted some time next spring, 
before he brings down a Imdget 
announcing changes to be made 
on the basis of his white paper 
on tax rrform; He said the tar­
get date of Jan. 1,1972, for im­
plementing the paper is uncer­
tain because his department 
may need more time to study 
the thousands of submissions 
and recommendations from two 
parliamentary committees on 
“the first tax overhaul this 
country has ever seen.”
Michael Dannis Rohan, the
one-time Australian sheepsheft- 
er who tried to burn down Is­
lam’s A1 Aksah Mosque a year 
ago, made an abortive escape 
bid from a Jerusalem mental 
home today. He fled 30 miles 
before police caught him, hos­
pital offciials said. The direc-
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDcrmid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
 ̂ ronto stock market dropped 
. fractionally lower in mid-morn­
ing trading today, interrupting 
, t  h r  e e consecutive advancing 
sessions.
On index, industrials were 
down .38 to 160.43, golds .47 to 
161.84 and western oils ,15 to 
170.90. Base metab advanced 
.55 to 95.90.
V o l u m e  by 11a.m . was
478.000
Largest losses were in com­
munications, beverages and in­
dustrial mining sectors.
Among losing stocks, Chrysler 
was down 1 to $221 ,̂ Dome Pete 
% to $58%, Falconbridge % to 
$123, Inco to $41, Texas Gulf 
Sulphur % to $15%, Scottish and 
; York % to $12V4 and Northgate 
rVi to $10%.
Jefferson rose ^  to $10, Pa­
tino 1% to $33, Numac 30 cents 
to $7.25, Banff V4 to $11%, West­
ern Decalta 15 cents to $6.15 
and Scurry.Rainbow Vs to $19%.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed in light trading as 
'the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
reported a first-hour volume of
230.000 shares.
Toker led the industrial un­
changed at $2.75 after trading 
'6,200 shares.
In the oils, Ponderay was off 
-03 at $1.52 on a turnover of 
-13100 shares.
Boundary led trading in the 
mines up .03 at .58 on a volume 
«of 19,000 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
. as of 11 a.m, (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
,, Inds. —5.82 Ind.i. — .38
, Rails —1.53 , Golds — .47
B. Metals -f .55
W. Oils — .15




. Algoma Steel 13%
'-Alcan ' 22'/4
Argus "C” Pfd. 8)8
Atco ; 10%
1 Atlantic Sugar 6%
Bank of Montreal 15%
Bank of N.S. , 19% 
. Bell Canada 42%









Canadian Breweries 7% 
Cdn. Imperial, Bank 20%
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(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt, Int’l. 2.70 3,10
Crestwood 1,85, 1,90
Cunningham 9f*R 10%
Dawson Dev. 4% 5'4
Doman 5 5V.
Driver 42 , 45 ’
EDP Industries 1.80 2,05
Field 6% bid
Great Nat. , ,85 88
Grouse Mtn. 1,25 1,30




































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Shai'e Oil 






























































. . . more psychotic
tor of the Be’er Yaacbv Sana­
torium said Rohan’s condition 
had deteriorated lately and "he 
had become more psychotic.”
Decision was reserved 'Tues­
day in Victoria on George Bum- 
ham’s latest court bid to restore 
the Red Ensign as Canada’s 
flag and ditch, the maple leaf 
flag. Judge M. L. Drake reserv­
ed judgment on Mr. Burnham’s 
bid and on a petitioir from the 
attorney-general’s department 
to have his bid rejected. Deci­
sion is expected later this 
month. .
Negotiations between 2,000 
striking Aluminum Company of 
Canada employees and the 
company were suspendedTues­
day in Kitimat after two days 
of talks. Don Smith, spokesman 
for the United Steelworkers of 
America, said the suspension 
will allow negotiators to see 
what happens in forest industry 
bargaining as a iguidejo possi­
ble settlement in Kitimat.
paid off her lovers when she 
tired of them, police sources 
said Tuesday. Marquis Camillo 
Caaati Stampa dl Soncino, 43, 
returned home from bunting 
and shot, bis 35-year-old; wife 
and her handsome young friend, 
Massimo Mlnorentl, a 25-year- 
old political science student. He 
then turned his 12-gauge shot­
gun on himself,
The Indian government mov­
ed Tuesday to turn India’s 279 
maharajas into commoners and 
end . the $6.4 milTon they re­
ceive in payments every year. 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
told Parliament in New Delhi 
the maharajas’ special privi- 
leges are out of tune with her 
efforts to achieve ah equal!tar- 
ian society. '
David Albert Norman, 30,
charged vvith attemptiilg to ex­
tort $30,000 from CP Air Aug. 
25, was remanded in Vancouver 
for psychiatric examination to 
Sept. 9 when he appeared in 
provincial court Tuesday.
Bill Guerin, a Musqueam In­
dian, T uesday  was appointed 
director of the recently-formed 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs in 
Vancouver. He succeeds Ross 
Modeste , of Duncan, who has 
been appointed a school coun­
sellor in Victoria.
of the m nesa of a  defendant, 
and then drove in his guarded 
car to women’s 'ja i l  to Idok at 
the prison conditions of the 
three female codefendants. The 
adjournment was ordered be­
cause of the Illness of Susao 
A t l ^ ,  22. Recessing the case 
until today. Judge Older said, 
“However, we do expect to be 
able to proceed tomorrow.” 
Miss Atkins, Charles Manson, 
35, Patricia Krenwinkel, 22. and 
Leslie Van Houten, 20, are on 
trial for murder.
In CoUingwood, Ont., one 
workman was killed Tuesday 
and seven others were injured, 
one seriously, in an explosion 
aboard a  freighter under con­
struction at the Canadian Ship­
building and Engineering yards 
here. John Madiig. acting gen­
eral manager of the shipyard, 
said Erie Service, 23, a torch 
operator.from nearby^eem ore, 
was killed in a minor explosion 
in the engine room of the laker 
Agawa Canyon.
Civil servants should "under 
no circumstances” be given the 
right to strike, the chairman of 
British Columbia’s . mediation 
commission said Tuesday. Judge 
John Parker termed the law 
which allows federal civil ser­
vants to strike the "most in­
credibly inept legislation ever 
passed in Canada.”
Changes will be made in pen­
sion plans for provincial and 
municipal civil servants and 
provincial teachers during the 
1971 legislative session, Provin­
cial Secretary Wesley Black 
announced ’Tuesday in Victoria.
The Canadian Forest Products 
group of companies Tuesday 
announced in Vancouver the ap­
pointment of former president 
John Prentice to the new posi­
tion of chairman of the board 
in a major realignment of its 
top-level management and its 
administrative structure.
George Romney, secretary of 
the department of housing and 
urban development, says in 
Washington it would be a mis
United State,. Besides. R ln S y  V r 'k ”'’ ’’™ ’
said in an interview the Nixon — •
administration’s authority is Sources in the Canadian piilp 
limited in forcing changes in and paper industry said Wed- 
A rich marquis who kiUed his patterns. nesday substantial adjustments
S t l e f  U V B a j r  S Z S ^ b e S e o s l  4 'd
b.s wife’s leve affairs and often straight day Tuesday beeause S e  m er5ser/n> .een?  w a /i '
G iant Tanker 
F irs t Customer
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) -  
The ^gantic supertanker H. J. 
Hayiics, carrying crude oil from 
the Persian (3ulf, arrived in Bay 
of Fundy waters bff here Tues­
day night.
'Today the 212,000-ton vessel, 
the largest ship ever to cross 
the Atlantic, will become the 
first official customer at Cana- 
port, the only deepwater ter­
minal for oil tankers in the 
Western Hemisphere.
'The terminal, capable of han-
Bing tankera as U g as 850,00(1̂  
ons, was built a t a cost of more 
han $14 million by interests of 
taint John industrialist K C. 
Irving. It will be officially 
jpened this afternoon. /
’The H./J. Haynes, one qf the 
biggest ships afloat, is 1,037 feet 
long with a draught of .62 feet 
and a I60^foot beam. She has 
the capacity to carry 50 million 
gallons of oil.
'The Canaport terminal, lo­
cated 4,100 feet offshore from 
Mispcc Point, about 10 miUs 
east of here, offers shipi such •; 
as the H. J . Haynes unlimited’*!• 
manoeuvring room and a water 
depth of 140 to 170 feet, depend­
ing on the tides.
W ill Increase
MONTREAL (CP) -  Cana­
dian newsprint prices are ex­
pected to be increased about $10 
a ton in an attempt by produc­
ers to regain some of the lost 
ground as a result of rising 
costs in recent years.
The increases are expected to 
be announced in September, to 
become effective next Jan. 1.
The increase would amount 
to about seven per cent alx)ve
22
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2,47 
NW Growth . 4,20
NW Equity 4,41
NW Financial . 3,51
United American 1,83 
United Venture 3,26 
United Accum, ' 4,15
Can. Invest. Fund 4,14 
Investors Mutual 4,76 














T H IN K IN G  O F  
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRB-nUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-406!)
BY G A R D
nrllght itirm with a gift 
photo IbU Chrlslnias!
•  Weddings •  Dablea
•  Any occasion r -  cni>- 
tiircd forevrr
Dial 3-2705 T<^«y
For Fashion A t Y our Feet
Hollytex Valencia 
Cadon by Monsanto
T H E  O K A N A G A N ’S F IN EST C A R P E TIN G
custom decor
Black Min. A Froellch Rdi.-Rutland 76.5-7179
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday through Saturday —  2:00 p.ni. 
Monday I hrniigh .Sunday —  7;fl0 p.m.
•  1J .• hr. criii.scs on Lake Okan.igan depart from the 
Ogopogo on Bernard.
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
ADUL1.S $2.00 C m i.D R L N  $1.(10
UNDER 6 ----- FREH!!!!
(ii)
Regional District of Central Okanagan
PUBLIC NOTICE
LIST OF ELECTORS (V o te rs ' lis t )
♦1 take note that the Regional District of Central Okanagan is preparing
r  ‘*'1 o f the Regional District of
Central Okanagan and School District No. 23, that arc not a City, Town, District 
Municipality or Village, for use by the said Regional District and School District
‘o have his flame
(a) as an Owner-Elector if:
(i) he is a Canadian citizen or other British subject of the full age of 
nineteen years.
(A ) who is the owner of real property within the boundaries of 
The regional district; o r’ "
(B) Yiho occupies, within the boundaries of an electoral area with 
bis household as his ordinary residence, a suite that is owned 
by a corporation in which he holds capital stock equivalent 
in value to the capital value of the suite and that is in an 
owner-occupied apartment building as defined in the Provin­
cial Home Owners Grant Act; or
(C) who is the spou.se of a veteran as defined in the Veterans’ 
Land Acf of Canada, who is an owner-elector and holds an 
.agreement to purchase land tinder that Act,-which land is 
within the boundaries of an electoral area if a statutory dec­
laration ntadc by the veteran and his spouse setting forth that 
the makers, thereof arc lawfully married to each other and 
that one cif them is a veteran under the Veterans’ Land Act 
of Canada is fijed wilh the Secretary-Treasurer by the Direc­
tor of the Veterans’ Land Act; or
it is a corporation that is the owner of real property within the
boundaries of an electoral area of the regional district.
(b) as a Resident-Elector if:
(i) he is a Canadian citizen or other BritLsh subject of the full age of 
nineteen years;
Ihc boundaries of an electoral area of the regional 
district; ,
(iii) he has resided continuously within the boundaries of an electoral 
area of the regional district for not Ic.ss than six montlis iminedi- 
alcly prior to the submission of the declaration provided for in 
section 34 of the Municipal Act;
(iv) his name is not entered on the list as an owncr-cicclor; and
(c) ns n TcnanPEIcctor if:
(i) he is a Canadian citizen or other British subject of the full age of 
nineteen years or it is a corporation;
(ii) he or it is a tenant in occupation of real property wilhin the 
boundaries of an electoral area Of (he regional district;
(iii) lie or it haŝ  been a tenant in occupation of real properly wilhin 
llic houndarics of an clccloral area of the regional disirict conlinu- 
oiisly for not Ic.s.s than six months immediately prior to the sub­
mission of the declaration provided for in section 34 of the Muni­
cipal Act; and
(iv) his or its name is not entered on the list as an owncr-cicctor or 
rcsidcnt-cIcctor of an electoral area of the regional district.
, Section 34 of the Municipal Act states generally that the name of a person 
slinll not be cnicred on the list of electors as tenant-electors or resident-electors 
uolcss such person cause to be dclivercill ot the .Sccrciary-Treaurcr of the regional 
oisirict a stiilulory dircluralion in the form prescribed, before,five o’clock in the 
afternoon of ilic (hiriielh day of .September in the year in which the list is to he
cLI III led,
l> ’ • ' ' ''  ̂ ' ' ' '^ Kc<|iiisiic (leelaraiion forms may be oblaincd at ihc Regional District office, 
.v|()-(,roves Avcmic, Kelowna.
Ihc name of an nnncr-e|cclor will he platcil on the,list of electors from 
inlormalion supplied by tlio Rrovincial Dcparimciii of l inancc.
Ihc name of a corporation shali\not be entered on the lists of electors unless 
c * I "  J’ln  corporation shall not be entered on the lists of electors unless 
>eptcmi>cr 3t), 1970, a written authorization naming some person of the full ace 
01 nineteen years who is a Canadian citizen or other British subject to be its accni 
to \otc on behalf of such corporation.
ber 30 **197()°^ I'c closed at five o'clock in the afternoon of Scpicni-




L’ fvv productions‘ priMnta
IH f
Call Herbie, a dean-living, 
hard-working small car 
*eR*. find happiness 
* . ‘1- I" today’s 
hectic world?
,TECHNICOU)ir
Extra; H A N G  Y O U R  H A T  O N T H E  W IN D






Showtime D u s k -— 7 Nights a Week
□  < n ie
^ a n u t f l ^ G a n g  
1 /  in th e ir
^  t F i r s t
cMovie!
Q  ^c4VayMimed 
^  Charlie Vrown”
M “ TECHNICOLOR*
•iww*




Ik m m o u n t
A FAMOUS P L AY E R S T H E AT R E
261 Bernard Ave.
NO W
IS THE TIME TO BUY! 
A T  G E M 'S  
G R E A T  
A U G U S T
N O W  -  y o u  c a n  
f r o m  o u r  b ig g e s t  
s e le c t io n  in  f u r s ,  
s t y le ,  q u a l i t y ,  p r ic e !
W H E R E TR A D E -IN S  ARE ACCEPTED  
ON OUR E N T IR E  STOCK
Here in a partial listini:;
Rose Be)go Sheared 
MUSKRAT JACKET .................... . . . 3 3 9 . 0 0
Bleached and Tipped
MUSKRAT JACKET ................. , ....... 289.00
Natural \
MUSKRAT JACKET .......................... . 2 3 9 . 0 0
Dyed
MUSICRAT MCKET . ....................... .... 299.00
Blue Dyed
FOX PAW .lACKET ........................... . 299.00
Sheared
. HEAVER .lACKET ...  . .................. ....339,00
! •% I.ENG'I'II GREV LAMB
Mink Trim ................. ............... . 6 2 9 . 0 0
»i LENGTH BLACK PERSIAN LAMB 
Mink T rim '........ '_______ ______ _ . . .  569.00
% LENGTH BROWN PERSIAN LAMB 
Mink Trim . ....................... 629.00
LENG't^ll n.ved Chinn 
MINK COAT....... ................................... . . . .  559.00
PuHtel Rniicli
1 m iNk c o a t  ..................................... . 1569,00
Horizontal Stilped
RANCH MINK COAT ................... 949.00
OUR (2UALIFII:D I'URRII RS WILL BE HAPPY 
K )  ASSIST YOU IN MAKING 
U )U K  NEW PURCHASE.
FURRIERS, T A IIX )R S  ft CLEANERS LT D .
518 Bernard Avc, 2-2701
No, 13 Shops Capri 2-2401 •W
/ • / '
::a Fires In Bush 
Record Now 83
Rain which fell over the', 
Central Okanagan Monday 
helped case the forest fire siU 
nation, says an official of the 
British Columbia Forest Ser­
vice. ,
However, Forest Service per­
sonnel battled 18 si»t fires 
Tuesday in the Kelowna ranger 
district, which resulted from 
Monday’s lightning storm.
Most fires were in the Bear 
Creek area, oh the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, with Wilson's 
Landing reporting three, 
Fishhawk Lake, just inside 
the ranger district, reported 
one, while two were reported 
in the Ellison Lake area.
One fire! was reported three 
miles north of Kelowna.- ’ 
All fires were termed out 
today by Forest Service spok­
esmen.
Included in the 18 fires was 
one abandoned campfire on 
Greystokes Road.
To date, 83 fires have been
reported in the Kelowha area, 
a record.
The previous high was ih 
1960, when 60 fires were re­
ported.
Forest Service spokesmen 
said 27 men were manning 
firelines to contaih the fires.
Machinery and aircraft were 
not used, officials added.
Officials said Monday’s light­
ning storm “split” in two, with 
one half striking the eastern 
side of the lake, the other con­
centrating on the Bear Creek 
area.
Cooler weather and some 
precipitation has lowered the 
fire hazard rating from ex­
treme to high, but officials are 
still cautioning the public to 
use ‘‘extreme care” when in 
the woods.
Campfire and burning per­
mits have been banned until 
further notice.
Campfires may be allowed 
only in supervised camp­
grounds and parks.
Still Needs
Funds collected by don ation 
and provided by provincial 
government are not enough to 
inoculate all the 12 and under 
children in B.C. against Ger­
man measles.
Dr. James McAulty, Win­
field, t|ie local member of an 
ad hoc comihittee fighting ru­
bella, said so far about $150,000 
has been collected in the pro­
vince.
T h e  money will pay for 300,- 
000 inoculations but the total 
population at risk is 500,000. If 
the expected 80 per cent of the 
500,000 take the vaccine, 400,- 
000 would be inoculated.
Dr. McAulty said telephone 
conversations with Dr. Patrick 
McGeer, committee chairman 
a n d  MLA Vancouver-Point 
Grey, have revealed the prov­
incial governnient is already 
taking steps to buy vaccine.
The committee chairman said 
civic governments are being 
urged to pay for the reniaiining 
100,000 doses.
Kelowna city council recent­
ly voted $1,000 toward the in­
oculation program in line with 
similar action by North Van­
couver, Vancouver, North Sur­
rey, Saanich, Oak Bay and 
Victoria who have made dona­
tions.
Vernon and Penticton also 
made donations.
Of the original $150,000 col­
lected $90,000 was provided by 
the provincial government and 
$60,000 by a Kinsmen Club' 




Competition eliminated by 
the merger of Pacific Western 
and B.C. Air Lines was detri­
mental. Kelowna city council 
was told today.
In an hour-long informal ses­
sion between council and offi­
cials of both airlines, PWA 
vice-president of marketing 
Mickey Maguire told the mayor 
and aldermen that two carriers 
into Kelowna were not econo­
mical.
He said to operate modern 
jet aircraft into Kelowna, PWA 
must have full passenger loads 
without competition and the 
takeover of B.C. Air Lines was
'I
done with federal government 
approval.
“B.C. Air Lme^'’ operation 
was not viable and could not 
continue,” Mr. Maguire said.
Mr. Maguire said although 
Kelowna will lose two northern 
flights formerly provided by 
B;C. Air Lines when the new 
schedule goes into effect Sept. 
14. east-west service from the 
city will not suffer.
, Attending the meeting -was 
Kelowna airport manager Eric 
Davison, who suggested to the 
airline officials increased bus­
iness to Calgary and Edmon­
ton since PWA took over from 
Canadian P a c i f i c  Airlines
CITY PAGE
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BUILDING SUMMER DREAMS
Students are taking advant­
age of the last few days pf 
summer holidays b e f o r e  
classes resume Tuesday, and 
Stephen Kaultenhauser, of 
966 Bernard Ave., is no ex­
ception. Stephen, like many 
other boys, is taking in the 
last few free days to enjoy 
their favorite pasttimes, and 
he appears busy working on 
his favorite project. After 
resumption of classes, Ste­
phen and the other 12.000 
students expected to enrol in 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 




Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 2 p.m. at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglicari'Church 
for William Alister Caiheron, 
80, of 2337 Richter St., who died 
in Kelowna General Hospital 
Tuesday, after a short illness.
Mr. Cameron was born Feb. 
19, 1890, in Qu’Appelle, Sask. 
He came to Kelowna from Sas-
KLTTear' 
Starts Soon
Activities for the coming 
year of Kelowna LittleTheatre 
will get under way this Thurs­
day at 8:30 p.m. in the Bijou 
Theatre on Bertram Street, 
when the group holds its an­
nual get-acquainted evening. 
T h e  event is designed to in­
terest new members in the 
group’s activities and produc­
tions. All interested are invited 
to attend.
This year KLT will be pro­
ducing at least two plays, in 
k November, Bill Bennett will I Miller’s The Cru-
cTble»^the dramatic story of the 
wilchmunts of Salem in the 17th 
Century. Ip February, in com­
plete contrast to The Crucible, 
A1 Fentiman will direct the 
comedy Under the Yum Yum 
Tree.
T h e  Crucible, has a large cast 
of 20 people and Mr. Bennett 
hopes to have a large turnout 
for the casting sessions being 
held Sept. 9 and 10 in the Bijou.
the membership meeting 
Thur.sdny, both, directors will 
be available to talk about their 
plays. Also current KLT mem­
bers will be present to Inform 
prospective members of the 
workings of the club.
The Bijou Theatre is located 
at 1382 Bertram St,
katchewan, with his parents 
and- brothers in 1903. He saw 
service in the First World War. 
Both before and after that war 
he worked as a civil engineer 
and land surveyor for the water 
rights department of the pro­
vincial government. He farmed 
in the Kelowna area for more 
than 40 years, and was engaged 
both in sheep and cattle rais­
ing.
For many, years Mr. Cameron 
ŵ as actively interested in the 
boy scout movement and took 
many groups of scouts on sum­
mer pack trips into the high 
mountains of the Central Oka­
nagan area. Other community 
organizations in which he. took 
an active part were: Kelowna 
Rural Ratepayers’: Association, 
of which he was secretary for 
several years; Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Arthritis So­
ciety, of which he was president 
for a time; and the Community 
Chest. Mr. Cameron participat­
ed. in church affairs, and for 
many years took an enthusiastic 
nart in the management of the 
Okanagan Anglican Camp at 
Wilson Landing, of which he 
was one of the founders.
He' is survived by his wife: 
two daughters, Miss Lexy Cam­
eron of Ycotmal, India, and 
Mrs. N. J. (Mary) Bell, ^df 
Dauphin, Man,, and four grand­
children. He is also survived by 
his brother, ,G. D. (Paddy) 
Cameron, of Kelowna:
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R, E. F, Berry 
and Rev. R. W, S, Brown, with 
interment at Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
Building Values  
Down From 1969
Cumulative building permit 
values in Kelowna and the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan, issued up to the end of 
August, were less than in the 
same period last year.
Combined building permits 
for the. region and city totalled 
$18,582,894 to Aug. 31, compared 
with $22,122,023 in 1969.
Of that total $14,577,889 was 
from the district and $4,005,005 
in the city.
District permits alone were 
up from the period in August 
1969, when $12,347,184 had been 
issued.. The city, however, de­
clined from $9,774,839 issued in 
August 1969..
Seventy-eight building per­
mits were issued in August in 
the disti'ict, for a value of 
$970,131, compared with per­
mits valued at $4,714,306 in the 
same month last year.
District building inspector 
Edward Ashton said the un­
usually high August 1969 total 
was due to a $4,000,000 permit 
issued to Hiram Walker and 
Sons Ltd. in Winfield.
Sixty dwellings were started 
in August in the district and 78 
completed.
Of the total permits in ad­
dition to dwellings • one was 
issued for commercial building.
SEEN and HEARD
An apparently pui'seless lady had to wait for several minu-
shopper drew a knowing smile 
from a cashier at a local de­
partment store Monday .when 
she casually pulled the neces­
sary .currency from under her 
close-cropped Wig. She thought 
better of returning the silver 
she got back in chiiiigo to the 
secret hairdo cache, however.
KELOWNA FACTS
Maple Street was named' be­
cause of maple trees in the 
area.
Newsom Avenue was named 
after J, R. Newsom, owner of 
adincent properly,
Residents near the St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church in Ok­
anagan Mission and shoppers 
in the area, thought, there was 
a fire with a rubber aroma 
early Monday evening and 
were considering calling the 
voiunteer fire brigade,, until 
they learned the source of tlic 
smoke, A motorist rounding the 
corner at that spot, demonstra­
ted the ‘squealing ability’ ■ of 
his vehicle and was enveloped 
in a cloud of' blue sinoke. More 
than one parent observing the 
spectacle remarked they were 
glad they were not paying for 
the tires. • '
tes beside a noh-furictioning gas 
pump until current was re­
stored to the city.
five for additions to commer­
cial buildings and 15 for ad­
ditions and accessories to 
dwellings. :
The 59 buildings permits 
issued in Kelowna in August 
w'ere valued at $518,477, com­
pared with $1,089,876 issued in 
August 1969.
Seven permits were issued 
for new dwellings, 14 for resi­
dential alterations, nine for 
residential accessory, one for 
new industrial, one for in­
dustrial alternation, four for 
new commercial, eight from 
commercial alteration, one for 
new institutional and two for 
institutional alteration.
Eight permits were issued for 
signs and four for demolition.
T he building permit total for 
August was higher than all 
other years from 1960, except 
for 1967, when $5,871,602 in oer- 
mits was issued and 1966 v/hen 
the total was $815,851.
Sign of the tiipes near Ber­
nard Avenue post office: Base­
ball finals tonight at King’s 
Stadium, Kamloops vs Kel­
owna. Last game was played 
Saturday which means base­
ball season in Kelowna is over.
Office staff at a local busi­
ness recently were startled 
when a fellow employee look a 
huge drink of grape soft drink 
and promptly spewed it out all 
over the place. While he ran 
(choking) out of the office to­
ward the washroom; a wopan 
employee explained calmly: 
“He put a dead grasshopper in 
m.y typewriter, .so i put it in 
his pop,"
“I have the worst Ipck iiV the 
world,” exclaims a frustrated 
Kelowna'man. It seems just as 
he ran out of gas the other day, 
Kelowna ran out of iiower. He
A conflict of feeling seemed 
to be troubling a man seen 
driving down a Kelowna street 
recently. He liad a nice slee))- 
ing cam per, mounted on his 
truck with pretty, frilly cur­
tains in the window, but pro­
truding from the tailgate was 




Kelowna will not be affected 
by a sti’ike called by the In­
ternational Union of Operating 
Engineers, which served notice 
to 28 British Columbia hospi­
tals Tuesday.
C. F. Lavery, administrator 
of Kelowna General Hospital, 
said engineers employed by the 
local hospital are members of 
the Hospital Employees Union 
Local 180, not the International 
Union of Operating Engineers.
In Victoria, Edward CaUan, 
one of the engineering union’s 
representatives said mediator 
Ed Sims, appointed July 17, 
has had his term extended to 
Friday and he expected talks 
to continue sometime this week.
The union is seeking pay in­
creases tn bring members’ sal­
aries in line with rates paid 
plumbers and carpenters.
A third-class engineer now 
receives $734.25 per month and 
the union wants this brought 
to $825.25 this year and to 
$902.25 in 1971.
The hospitals have offered a 
$50-a-month increase.
The engineers’ two-year con­
tract expired March 31 and 
negotiations at the moment are 
on the basis of another two- 
year term.
Spokesmen for Victoria’s 
Royal Jubilee and St. Joseph’s 
Hospitals, said they would use 
supervisory personnel to oper­
ate their power plants should 
the threatened sbike occur.
In Vancouver, a spokesman 
said Vancouver General Hos­
pital had been advised the 
union had a mandate to call a 
strike but the hospital had not 
received any notice of inten­
tion to strike.
He said: “ If the whole hos­
pital is picketed, there would 
be problems with members of 
other hospital unions.
“But in any case, every ef­
fort would be made to keep 
things going with supervisory 
personnel.
could justify daily flights to tha 
Prairies. ,
Mr. Maguire said the new 
schedule, which stiU provides 
four round trips to Calgary per 
week, was not rigid and could 
be adjusted when PWA feels 
daily flights were economical.
Aid. Richard Stewart, who 
has spoken against the merger 
in recent council meetings, 
criticized PWA for price in­
creases since getting the Kel­
owna route and asked if an­
other airline could establish 
routes into Kelovyna.
Mr. Maguire countered, say­
ing PWA offered luxury ser­
vice on speedy jetliners, which 
cost $6,0()0,000, c o m p a rt w ith  
the propeller driven DC-6s cost­
ing $150,000, operated by CPA. 
He , added government regula­
tions forbade another regional 
carrier operating through Kel­
owna. '
The meeting may be the 
first in a series of annual in­
formal talks between PWA and 
council to air complaints and 
questions between the city and 
the airlines.
Much of meeting time was 
spent in assuring council air­
line service would not be 'cur­
tailed, except on non-economir 
cal flights such as the former 
B.C. Air Lines run from Kel­
owna to Kamloops.
Airline officials also agreed 
to look into discrepancies in 
ticket prices between Kelowna 
and Calgary and Kamloops 
and Calgary and a possible 
limousine service between Pen­
ticton and Kelowna.
New Academic Vistas 
Opened At Adult Classes
Sunday marked the last park 
concert for the Kelowna Cit,v 
Band this season, and a, large 
audience turned out.
Ban(’<master Harry Kirke said 
fall and winter concerts were 
being planned. •
He said receptions accorded 
the band this year were “grati- 
fyingi” since being incorporat­
ed under the S'Oeieties’ Act and 
outfitted in new uniform.s,
Tlie band represented the city 
in the Penticton Peach Fe.stivah 
and the Kelowna International 
Regatta parades and perform­
ed for the senior citizens in the 
Lloyd-Jones homo.
MARKING 25 YEARS OF PROCESSING
S|)cclnl planning to mark 
the 25th iinmviTsary of Sun- 
Itype PnKlurts l.td., w n s  
hinong the itinns discussed at 
n rei'cid marketing meeting of 
sales staffs at the eomimny's 
Kelowna headipiaitcis, Shown 
dnnnK the scs.sinn seat­
ed, Idi to right, Douglas Jack,
Calgary sales representative; 
David Allan, sales manager; 
Ian F. Greenwumt. general 
inoMuger of Sun-Rype and 
IVC, 'Tree Fruits Ltd,: and 
William .Sinoth, production o|v 
erations manager ' Slaiuling; 
Louis Costa, Regina sales rei>- 
resentouve; William Ross,
Winnipeg .s a 1 e .s; Wllliiim 
Craig, Vaiieouver sales; itnlph 
Nolan, Kelowna .sales; Ted 
Moore, Edmonton «ale.i;’Lloyd 
1‘reston, Vancouver; Erl Con- 
ville, ndvertislng and infoiin- 
ation services mnnagei, an<l 
Lantence Bale^, haskaiosm. 
Since ita (inception m 1916,^ e u
the company has dcvcdoped 
many proeesKcd fiiiil finKlncls 
through sp('clnll7e<l RkkI leeh- 
nology and research pro- 
gratuR, A record sale.s figure 
of $7,1 million was allaineri 
by the rompnny at the end of 
Its fiscal year, July 25.
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Michael and. All An­
gel,s’ Cliurch on Sept, 9 at 
];30 p.m, for Jame.s fJreonway, 
51, of 6.50 Wardlfiw Ave,, w|io 
died suddenly Sunday near 
Fniitvalc.
The Rorvices \vlll bo conduct­
ed by Rev, R, E, F. Berry, 
witli Inloimeni in Ivelownn 
cemetery,
Mr. Clreenway was owner of 
West Coast United Shows, an 
operation he originated immed­
iately after tlic Second World 
War and which was bast'd in 
Kelowna the past 15 years.
Mr. Clreenway wns a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Shrine Club,
Surviving Mr. Greenwny are 
his wife Elsie, one daughter 
L.Vnn, three brothers; Clarence 
and Walter In Ontario and Earl 
In Kelowna: and one sister, 
Mrs, Isabel Moore, also in On- 
(ni'lq.
PalllHiaiers are Eve lleistad, 
Ernest Shura, Joe Spencer, 
Jack Kotar, Kicholas Meln.v- 
chuck, Adam Ody, I,conarrl 
Baldly and Terry Sidor,' nil 
nieinlKMH of Wc.sl Const Sliuws.
Day's Funeral Service arc 
In charge of the arraiigements.
REMANDI
Two academic vistas have 
been opened by School District 
23 (Kelowna) in its continuing 
adult education and betterment 
program.
Designed for adults with less 
than a Grade 7 standing, a 
secondary school preparation 
course, is offered for $32 per 
course encompassing arithme­
tic, reading, writing, science 
and social studies at the ele­
mentary level. Classes are 
held at Kelowna Secondary 
School from 7:15 to 9:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays for English and soc­
ial, studios, and Wednesdays 
for mathematics and science. 
Sessions begin Sept. 22 and 
and total fee is $64, half of 
which is refundable on comple­
tion of the, courses.
The adult education schedule 
also includes a Grade 10 pro­
gram designed to help qualify 
adults for admission to voca­
tional schools, without any 
guarantees promised. The cour­
ses, involving English, mathe­
matics and science, arc oper­
ated on a semester basis and 
allow adults to complete one 
subject in 12 weeks with a 
twice a week attendance. 
TWICE A WEEK
Clnsiies are hold Tue.sdays 
lind Thursdays for Iwo-nnd-a- 
hnlf hours duration commenc­
ing at 7:15 p,m., at Kelowna 
Secondary School Classes in 
English Will be held in the 
first semester from Sept. 22 to 
Dec. 10; in mathematics from 
Jan. 26 to April 15, second 
semester; and in science from 
April 20 to June 24, third sem­
ester.
The 1970-71 adult education 
program also offers a second­
ary school graduation scheme 
In academic and technical fields 
for university entrance status 
through seven subjects which 
include Grade 12 Englksli, 
Grade 11 social studies, Clriide 
11 mathematics, (Inido 11 
science. Grade 11 or exlni 
Grade 12 academic subject for­
eign language or any two of 
the following: Grade 12 inathe- 
niatlcs, iihysles, rheniistry, 
biology,’ iilstory, geography, 
English llleriiliire and liing- 
iiage, Sluclonl.R who complete 
the whole Grade li in any day 
school are rc(|iilred to complete 
three Grade 12 subjeets only.
Fee for this iirogrnm is $32 
per semester.
SEVERAIi COIJUSIva
In the adult industrial and 
eomuiereial graduation pro­
gram. courses leqiiired for a 
gradiiaiiori eertlflcale i|ii:lutl<!, 
Grade 12 English. Grade II 
social RtiidieR, three Wairses 
from one of;, eoniniereinl”- 
Grade U typing, general math- 
emalies (iiuh bookkeeping; In- 
diistrlal—Gnide II drafllnOt 
general innthemnllcs, Indust­
rial |K)wcr and Grade J2 Indvis- 
Irlal sclenre. Also rerjulred are 
two additional courses at the 
Graile II or, 12 level on general 
mathematics, science, hl.slory, 
geography, iKKikkenping, typ­
ing, drafting, IndiiHtrinI power 
and imlinstrinl srience, Quail-
equated with secondary school 
specialty courses in industrial 
or commercial fields, may take 
only four of the designated 
courses on proof of their status 
to the counsellor. Otherwise, all 
seven courses are required,
TIMETABLE
Below is the secondary grad­
uation timetable listed by day, 
semester date and subject-mat- 
ter;-'.
Semester 1, Sept. 14 to Jan 
14—Monday: History 12, Math­
ematic HA, Mathemastics IIB 
Biology 11, Bookkeeping 11 
Gen. Mathematics 11; Tuesday 
English 12, Physics 11, Chem 
istry 11, Drafting 11; Wednes 
day: History 12, Mathematics 
llA, Mathematics IIB, Biology
11, Bookkeeping 11, Gen. Math 
ematics 11; Thursday; English
12, Physics 11, Chemistry 11 
Drafting 11.
Semester 2, Feb. T to June 
10-^Monday: Mathematics 12 
Biology 12, Geography 12 
French 11, B o o k e e p i n g 
12, I n d u s t r i a l  P o w e r
11, Typing 11; Tuesday 
Physics 12, Chemistry 12, En 
glish Lit. 12, Industrial Science
12, Social Studies 11; Wednes 
day: Mathematics 12, Biology 
12, Geography'12, French 11 
Bookkeeping 12, ' Industrial 
Power 11, Typing 11; Thurs 
day; Physics 12, Chemistry 12 
English Lit. 12, Industrial 
Science 12, Social Studies 11.
Daytime counselling is avail 
able by appointment at the 
adult cducnilon office in the 
west wiilg of the Kelowna Sec 
ondary School by coiUucting 
762-4891, '
Don’t adjust that television 
set. Local networks are still 
: ockeying for channel position.
And to add to the confu.sion, 
conflicting test procedures' by 
both Vancouver CHAN-TV and 
Black Knight Television Co. 
Ltd., has been making channel- 
hopping a  chancey business.
To help clarify the situation, 
the new CTV network being 
microwaved from Vancouver by 
CHBC-TV is scheduled for pro­
gramming no later than Sept.
10 on channel .5. This means 
relocation of Spokane cable 
channel 2 (KREM), which will 
now be seen on channel 3. 
CHBC-TV programming form­
erly available on channel 3 and 
13 wiU now  be available oh 
channel 13 only.
Cable viewers will still be 
able to get tlie CTV network on 
channel 7, and Spokane chan­
nels 4 (KXLY) and 6 (KH(3) are : 
expected to remain in their cur­
rent channel slots.
A statement today by Black 
Knight Television Co. Ltd., 
advises viewers that current 
cable interference on Spokane 
channel 4 (KXLY) is “not the 
fault of the cable or your set.” 
The company says the co­
channel interference is a re­
sult of a channel change at the 
Skaha Lake transmitter of 
CHBC-TV to make a channel 
available to the C IV  network 
for the Penticton area. The 
directive further stales a peti­
tion by the cable firm to the 
Canadian Radio and Television 
Commission at a public hear­
ing in Calgary for granting of 
a CTV channel which would not! 
interfere with channel 4 in 
Kelowna was refused, T’he 
company adds it has now writ­
ten the CRTC for permission 
to use an ulteniutive for chan­
nel 4: reception, and the sta­
tion is "working to return .your 
channel to a ‘ u.scable picture.”
Now Here
charged with atlemiUixl Inde­
cent pKsault, was rcrhniided to 
3 p.m. today in provincial 
court before Judge I). M,
White. The accused had pre- 
viquRly pleaded guilty to the j ing e>lpfrience in any form of: facility r« expected to be in full 
charge. I Job training which can be i operation by Sept. 14.
Staff transferred from Viedorin 
are eiirrruitly 'unpacking' the 
provliieial soil testing labora­
tory in two goveruiiiont build- 
Ingfi on Spall Road.
Announced In August by Agri­
culture Minister Cyril .Shclford, 
the transfer Is expected to pn;>- 
vlde greatly improved fadlitlcfl 
for soli testing work.
Laboratory head Jphn lyeii. 
fold said the volume of work 
being handled by the facility 
made \further use of exhiliiig 
quarters In Vlelorla linpisslble,
Wltli Mi', Neufelrl are leeh- 
nieians Robert Rogers and 
Merle Robinson, who a l s o  
moved from Vlelorla. Mr, Neii- 
fe)d said he will slinre elerleal 
work with other departmcnlB 
housed In Spall Road, but the 
laboratory staff may incrcnac 
in future.
As the Inlioratory services the 
etillre |»rovlnee, location is not 
a factor In its efficiency, he 
said, as long ns the city has 
good mall cornmunicatlon with 
other points In B.C
Complaints of hippio.s on Ihe 
bench, a broken window at the 
Capri Hotel and youth.s con- 
.sumlng intoxicants In the Glcn- 
moro area comjirlsed the ma­
jor overnight RCMP ndtlvlty.
Poljcp wcro also called to an 
accident in the 500 block llar- 
voy Avenue at 3;.50 p.lji., Tues­
day, where a renr-end collision 
between vehicles driven b.'y 
Merle Shmyr of Vernon, and 
Jacob Mnrlen.s of RutlaiKl, re­
sulted in about $550 in dam­
ages. Tlicre were no injuries 
rc|»or|ed.
The Victoria latKualoi v closed 
fied tradfRipen, or adults h;iv- operations Aug. '-’0 and thf new
n
Sunny with a few cloudy 
periods is the weather forecast 
for the Okenagnn today, Tcin- 
peratiires should reach tho 
high 70s.
However, Tliiirsdny slioiild 
he cloud,V and showers i'.ui bo 
expected by noon. The low lo- 
night (thoiild drop to the luld 
riOs. while Ihe high Thursday 
may clinib as high ns 70.
TTie high ond low in Kelowna 
Tuesday was 70 and 48. 
Tlw e was no firecipllntlon,
WORKING HERE
Kelowna post office offlclala 
say employees remain on tho 
Job sorting and arc delivering 
mail as normal “Things are at 
a slandsllll as far as rotating 
strikes are concerned,” a 
sj^kesman said. , .
A
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P r e m i e r  C h o u  R e - S k e t c h i n g  
i n a s  I m a g e  T o  W o r l d
China seems these days to be get­
ting ready for a major repair opera­
tion to remedy some of the damage 
done to her image by three or more 
years of riotous “cultural revolution.”
The prospects are for a less belli­
gerent Peking stance in relations with 
the Soviet Union and possibly even 
toward the United States.
This would not mean that the 
quanel between Moscow and Peking 
would be patched up or that China 
would suddenly regard the U.S. kind­
ly. What it probably means is that 
some of the more practical men in 
Peking are emerging again, now that 
the smoke of the cultural revolution 
explosion is clearing. China needs 
many things desperately, and her con- 
tinhed isolation is not helping.
Leonid Brezhnev, in his recent Kaz­
akhstan speech on foreign affairs, 
showed extreme sensitivity on the sub­
ject of relations with Peking.
The Soviet leader was outraged at 
reports published in the West that 
Moscow reached an accord with West 
Germany only to untie its hands for 
a prospective showdown with China. 
Gn the contrary, said Brezhnev, Mos­
cow tries hard to normalize relations 
with Peking and join with the Chinese 
to support revolutionary movements 
all over the world.
One reason for the sensitivity is 
that what was published in the West 
was also hinted at in the East. China- 
has openly suspected that the Soviet 
approach to West Germany was an 
anti-China deal.
Brezhnev expects results from 
Soviet efforts to calm Peking down on 
their border dispute and make it a 
less intractable and embarrassing 
neighbor. Border talks now have gone 
on more than 10 months.
In recent months Moscow and Pek­
ing continued sniping at one another 
but the attacks became less violent 
than in the past. Meanwhile, there 
has been no repetition of border 
shooting incidents.
Premier Chou En-lai is in the fore­
front of China’s new effort at image- 
improvement. He is reported plan­
ning an extensive trip this falH-once 
again, as in years past, playing the 
part of a suave travelling salesman 
for Chinese communism. He is ex­
pected to go to several African coun­
tries where China is interested in giv­
ing economic aid for political divi­
dends. He probably will go also to 
Romania and Albania, two European 
Communist capitals friendly to Pek­
ing, and to France.
/^part from this there is a new 
surge of diplomatic activity coinciding 
with what seems a major operation to 
improve Peking’s relations in many 
areas. There has been notable im­
provement in the relations between 
China and the East European Com­
munist bloc nations. Even Yugo­
slavia comes in for careful Peking 
treatment; diplomatic relations be­
tween Belgrade and Peking are head­
ing back toward normal. Yugoslavia’s 
leaders were second only to the Mos­
cow politburo as the No. 1 villains 
in the Peking scenario.
D e f e n d e r s  O f  S o v e r e i g n t y
(̂ Victoria Colonist)
The proposal which is now under 
consideration by Ottawa that Amer­
ican radar-picket aircraft be allowed 
to use Canadian bases is likely to 
meet strenuous opposition from those 
who would interpret such a move as 
but another example of Canada’s 
subservience to the military and econ­
omic dictates of the United States.
I t  is equally predictable that those 
who will fight against such permis­
sion being granted will pose as de­
fenders of Canadian sovereignty and 
conveniently overlook the fact that 
this country is committed as a co-de­
fender of North America under the 
N O R A D  treaty.
The new development has arisen 
out of a recent U.S. decision to make 
N G R A D ’s radar warning and control 
system invulnerable to bomber or 
missile attack by installing it in some 
42 specially designed aircraft which 
would constantly patrol off the Atlan­
tic and Pacific coasts and over Can­
ada.
American defence experts believe 
these radar-picket planes which will 
be designed not only to carry the 
warning system but control the opera­
tions of manned and unmanned inter- 
ceptors would greatly improve Can­
ada’s and North America’s security—  
a view shared by Canada’s senior 
military officers.
Canadian bases for the radar air­
craft would substantially shorten the 
time needed for them to reach their 
patrol areas. '
I f  the Trudeau government decides 
against providing the required Cana-- 
dian bases it would be tantamount to 
Canada welshing on its share of res­
ponsibility under the N O R A D  agree­
ment. It  would also result in consider­
ably more U.S. military overflights of 
Canadian territory.
However, if the government sin­
cerely believes that such an operation 
offends Canada’s sovereignty it could 
exert its independence by demanding 
equal partnership in the cost, man­
ning and command of all stations to 
be established in Canada.
Such a move would undoubtedly 
come as a welcome surprise to the 
United States which surely cannot 
help but regard Canada to date as 
more of a freeloading passenger under 
N O R A D  than an active participant.
It would also come as a pleasant 
relief to many Canadians who believe 
that Canada should shoulder some 
responsibility in the defence of its own 
borders.
(From Courier Files)
la YEARS AGO 
September lOGO
Little Marina Maundrell was chosen 
ns ‘‘Miss Kelowna Parks” on the final 
sports day of the season. She was sel­
ected for tho honor from more than 
fifty contestants who performed for the 
audience in tlio park.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1950
Weekend traffic was again given a 
demonstration of why a bridge is the, 
only solution to the Okanagan traffic 
problem. More than 100 cars wore lined 
up on the west side at one time, waiting 
for ferry service. Only two of the three 
ferries were In operation. On Moiiclay 
morning cars were lined rip Bernard 
Avenue as far ns Ellis Street.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1940
W. B. M. Calder retired ns Vendor at 
the Kelowna Liquor Store. F. A. Martin 
1s the new Vendor, Mr. Calder held the 
office ever since the store was opened 
in 1921, Mr. Martin has been the store 
clerk for n mimlwr of years. Boy Hunt 
is now the clerk. ,
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1930
David Gnrbutt of Kelowna added lo 
his laurels by winning the mile open at 
the Highland Qathoring at Banff, in 4.59 
minutes. He was the only m em lw  of 
the High School Olympiad team to win 
a first place.
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50 YEARS AGO 
Sopteniber 1920
Rev. E, D. Braden received the sad 
now.s of the death of his mother and 
he hurried to the coast on Sunday. Rev. 
J. Knox Wright, secretary of the Cana­
dian Bible Society, who arrived on Sat­
urday’s boat, preached in tho United 
Church on Sunday,
GO YEARS AGO 
September 1910
Tho portable sawmill of Messrs, Craw­
ford and Sons, located on Dr. Keller's 
property, was destroyed by fire on Tues­
day morning. No insurance was carried. 
By much hard work an engine was sav­
ed from the blaze. Fortunately no lum­
ber was burned. The loss, however, is 
coiisldcrablo. As yet it is not known what 
caused Uio outbreak.
The first t^nmulinn community of 
the Bitha’s failh, which originated in 
Persia in 1844, was established in 
Montreal at the start of this century,,
The use of the halloi voting paper 
used in elections lo secure secrecy 
was first adopted in Canadian elec­
tions in 1874.
I  hc hat is llic only luanimal gap- 
ahlc of true flight.
The last incinhcrs of the Boeihuk 
Indian tribe of Newfoundland died in 
Si. John's in 182‘) after the rest of 
their race had systematically been 
hunied down.
Tell me whai are the prevailing sen­
timents that occupy the minds of your 
young men, and I will tell you what 
)s fo l)C the character of your next 
generation.--(Burke)
\  viKMlnilaiy of iruih and simplic- 
ily will 1)C of service throughout |i(c, 
....(Winstoq^Churchill)
M V
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NEWS ANALYSIS
A n t i - A m e r i c a n ?  
N o t  i n  L e a s t
HOW ABOUT GETTING TO THE BOTTOM OF THIS
P o l l u t i o n  C r i s i s  N o t h i n g  N e w  
A s  A g e d  L o n d o n  E d i c t  S h o w s
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreixn Affairs Analyst
In a response to statements 
made in this column, a few 
letters arrived suggesting that 
the U.S. is criticized too much 
and Russia not criticized 
enough. Specifically, the sug. 
gestion was received recently 
that whatever the U.S. may be 
doing in Vietnam, it is, at least, 
acting from the best of motives, 
to prevent the massacres that 
would occur if the Communists 
won in South Vietnam or Cam­
bodia.
To such comments, remarks 
are usually appended that the 
U.S. is our friend, that we de­
pend on it, that association with 
the U.S. is the basis of our pros­
perity and that collaboration 
with U.S. firms has’ given the 
employees of Canadian firms 
broader horizons than ever they 
had, so that a young man from 
a small Canadian town whose 
firm is purchased by a giant 
U.S. corporation no longer feels 
he is condemned to a life of 
backwoods isolation but can 
contemplate an international 
career with periodic returns for 
work in his hometown plant.
This column accepts as an 
axiom that Canada can never 
cast itself adrift from the U.S. 
and should not. Other axioms 
accepted by this column are 
that the U.S. system is prefer­
able to Communism, that the 
Americans respond when one 
appeals to their better nature, 
that by and large they want 
peace. As far as this column is 
concerned, the Americans are 
the good guys, wearing white 
hats and though they are smug­
ly conscious of it, ^ ey  are, on
the whole, lovable.
But such devotion to associa­
tion with the U.S. should bo L 
taken seriously*. If we are part- ^  
ners for life, we have to care 
for one another. Do those who 
complain that the U.S. is criti­
cized suggest that in their homo 
town, a good mayor should 
never be criticized when ho 
make mistakes? Do they keep 
quiet when their children— 
whom they love—make mis­
takes? Do they suggest that a 
Canadian journalist, devoted to 
Canadian-American co-opera­
tion should act like a member 
of those claques hired by lead­
ing sopranos, in days of yore, 
to applaud, however sour the 
note?
Specifically, should one ac­
cept any means the U.S. choos- 
es to use if the ends the U.S, 
pursues are good? Moro spec­
ifically, is the Increasing des­
truction of Cambodia neces­
sary, especially when it began 
as a result of a half-measure, 
an invasion restricted to a 
small area and with a set tei'- 
mination date? Should one ap­
plaud when the U.S. fights a 
war half-heartedly and there­
fore ineffeciently, as in Viet­
nam?
Either go all out to win or get 
out has been the advice of the 
best military men in the U.S. 
The Kennedy - Johnson - Nixon 
policy in Vietnam has been 
neither fish nor fowl. It has led 
to innumerable deaths among 
civilians and it has produced no 
guarantee of freedom (or the 
survivors. Should a friend of 
America not say so? A former 
commandant of the U.S. Marina 
Corps says so. Shouldn’t friends 
be truthful?
MP Thinks A Poor Job Being Done 
In Selling Canadian Goods Abroad
LONDON (AP) — PoUution 
crises are nothing new to this 
capital city.
In 1273 the burning of. coal 
was prohibited as being preju­
dicial to health and in 1386 a 
man was executed for violat­
ing the ban. In 1578, official 
records show, Queen Eliza­
beth I ‘‘findeth h e r s e a 1 f e 
greately greved and anoyed 
with the taste and smoke” 
from coal.
The : coal smoke and the 
London ‘‘pea soup” fog are 
things of the past. Some of the 
mining districts of England 
still use coal but London has 
not had a death as a result of 
fog since 1962, when 750 per­
son^ di?d from bronchitis and 
pneumonia.
The London smog did not 
just disappear. It was fought 
vigorously.
■The. first major anti-pollu­
tion act was in 1956-'-the. re­
sult of a , 1952 smog, which 
killed more than 4,000 persons 
and cut visibility in the city to 
five yards.
SMOKELESS ZONES
The Clean Air Act of 1956 
declared London and many 
other areas of E n g l a n d  
‘‘s m 0 k e 1 e s s zones.” Coal 
burning was forbidden and the 
air began to clear.
Automobile exhausts and in­
dustrial emissions are not 
major problems, the ministry 
of housing and local govern­
ment says.
“We have different climatic 
cDriditions here than you have 
in North America,” a spokes­
man told a' reporter.“ We also 
have smaller cars, ,so their 
exhaust doesn’t bother us as 
m u c h. Industrial pollution 
only gives us problems with 
sulphur dioxide emission, but 
that’s beer going down for the 
last 10 years,”
Britain’s new Conservative 
government promised "to in­
tensify the drive to remedy 
past damage to the environ-
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Jesus salth unto him, I am 
the way, the truth, and the life; 
no man cometh unto the Father, 
but by me.” John 14:0 
Tho reason that religion in 
Itself becomes such a hard road 
l,s because we have forgotten 
nnd neglected “the way” . Ho 
is the way, and the sad report, 
among so many Is that they 
have gone mil of tho way lo 
make their religion work with­
out Him.
ment.” The housing ministry 
expects a program to be an­
nounced this fall.
One advance was the recent 
opening of a $25 million gar­
bage-disposal plant for Lon­
don. The plant is “like an ice 
cream p a r l o r , ” says the 
Greater London city council, 
and won’t put any smoke or 
waste into the air. It will 
process 1,800 tons of rubbish a 
day from weekly collections, 
use the heat to run electric 
generators, and resell metal 
to bring in $625,000 a year.
CANADA'S STORY
Not all Britons feel their 
government is doing enough 
to stop the threat of pollution, 
however.
Graham Searle, who heads 
the National Union of Students 
committee on the environ­
ment, says: “Everyone’s pay­
ing lip service to die environ­
ment because right now it’s a 
popular issue but the govern­
ment isn’t confident enough to 
know what action it should 
take.”
Searle admits that great 
progress has been made in 
London.
Heroic Cape Bretoner 
Not Welcome In France
By BOB BOWMAN
Cape Breton is one of Cam- 
ada’s greatest tourist play­
grounds. Every year thousands 
of visitors from all parts of 
North America drive around 
the spectacular Cabot Trail and 
visit many other attractions in­
cluding the Alexander iTraham 
Bell Museum, and the old 
French fortress of Louisbilrg. 
When the fort was built after 
1720 King Louis XV asked if the 
streets were paved with gold 
because it cost so much money. 
Today it has been rebuilt as a 
national historic site at a cost 
of $10,000,000 which would have 
shaken King Louis even more.
Cape Breton is perhaps the 
most Scottish part of Canada 
and many of tiie people speak 
Gaelic: Yet it also retains a 
great deal of its French-Aca- 
dian background especially iiv 
its place names. There arc 
many fascinating stories about 
them. , Boulardcrie Island, at 
the entrance of the Bras d’Or 
Lakes, is an example.
The first Frenchman whq ob­
tained a grant to settle and de­
velop the island was Poupot de 
la Boulardcrie, a naval officer 
who had distinguished himself 
in the defence of Port Royal in 
1707. When Ijouiaburg was at­
tacked by an American-Brlli.sh 
force in 1745, Boulardcrio’s son 
went there in an open boat and 
took part in its defence. He was 
wounded twice nnd then sent to 
Boston ns a prisoner.
Tie was placed in charge of 
other prisoners at Boston nnd
did such a good job that he was 
sent to France with a certifi­
cate testifying that he had be­
haved like a gentleman and 
had been of great service. The 
document was signed by mem­
bers of the Council at Boston 
and date Sept. 2, 1745.
But young Boulardcrie got a 
strange reception in France. 
He was sent back to hi.s beauti­
ful island in Cape Breton and 
granted a pension on condition 
that he did not come near the 
French court again!
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 2:
1535—Cartier explored Sague- 
' nay River on second voyage 
to Canada.
1670—England returned Port 
Royal, Acadia, to France. 
1683—LaSalle loft Canada in 
disguise to seek protection 
of tne king.
1750-St. Paul’s Church, Hali- 
fax, oldest P r o t e s t a n t  
church in Canada, w a s  
opened.
1858—Sir James Douglas was 
apix)inted Governor of Brit­
ish Columbia,
1870—A. G, Archibald arrived 
at Winnipeg to become 
Lieutenant G o v e r n o r  of 
Northwest Territories.
GOOD SERVICE?
Jack Koch, business manager 
for a radio station, ordered a 
iwst office department pam­
phlet on How to Improve Your 
Mall Service in January. It ar­
rived late in May.
OTTAWA (Special) — When 
Cochrane MP Ralph Stewart 
attended mass in Germany this 
year,' his knees hurt when he 
knelt on the wooden benches of 
the church.
To a person with Mr. Stew­
art’s sales and promotion back­
ground, this immediately sug­
gested the possibility, that af­
fluent Germany could be a 
natural market for Canadian- 
made foam rubber kneeling 
benches.
According to Mr. Stewart, 
Canada is doing a very poor 
job of selling in the interna­
tional market and he is calling 
on the government for a re­
vamping of the department of 
industry, trade and coiomerce.
He plans to speak during the 
throne speech debate of the 
new parliamentary session in 
October and will call for a new 
approach to Canada’s trading 
policies abroad.
“If we are going to sell Can- * 
adian goods with any greater 
success, vve must regard the. 
department as a sales depart­
ment, not a policy-making de­
partment,” Mr. Stewart declar­
ed. “It should be staffed by 
salesmen and the deputy min­
ister should be a sales-oriented 
person. ’The Canadian Wheat 
Board should be a part of the 
department and be directly 
responsible for wheat sales. 
These should not be left to 
agents of the Board.”
PM INTERESTED
Mr. Stewart has outlined his 
ideas in a letter to Prime Min­
ister Trudeau; who has expres­
sed Interest but is non-commit­
tal about possible changes.
The Cochrane MP said he has 
• not discussed his proposals 
with Industry and Trade Mini­
ster Jean-Luc Pepin. Stewart 
feels Mr. Pepin Is basically an 
academic and Is not the type 
of salesman he has in mind. 
The Ontario MP thinks the 
late C. D. Howe was the last of 
tlic great salesmen to head the 
department, but he gives cre­
dit to George Hees for his ef­
forts to sell Canadian goods 
unclor the Consoi'vative goverh- 
nienl,
' "There i.s, far’too mtich em­
phasis placed op trade policy,
instead of promotion. In re­
cruiting our trade commission­
ers we have been more con­
cerned with a person’s academ­
ic standards than we have with A  
his ability to sell,” Mr. Stewart 
charged. .....
A former civil servant with 
the trade department, Mr. Ste­
wart said he had heard some 
trade commissioners declare 
that they were not peddlers. He 
suggested anyone who consid­
ers selling such a lowly task 
should not be in the deartment 
which is charged with selling 
Canadian goods.
“When I was in Lagos it 
was obvious to me, as to any 
sales-minded person, that the 
market was ready for a whis­
key .other than Scotch. I fore­
told that within a year the Am­
ericans would have that mar^ 
ket. Sure enough, I understand 
that bourbon is now an alterna- 
tive in West Africa,” Mr. Stew­
art said. . '
WHEAT SALES
Mr, Stewart is particularly 
critical of Canada’s wheat sell­
ing apparatus and the failure of 
Canada to produce the kinds of 
wheat in demand in various 
parts of the world.
As an exan)ple, he points out 
there are 57 million Italians 
who eat pasta once or twice a . 
day, offering a large potential 
wheat market. But Canada will 
not produce the kind of wheat 
that Italians like.
“If I were given a cartq 
blanche and use of the facili- j 
ties in existence in government, 4  
I guarantee that I would cap­
ture the Italian wheat market 
which is now ip the hands of 
the Argentinians,” Mr. Stewart 
declares.
He said a representative of 
the Canadian. Wheat Board in 
London had sjient one day In 
Italy and one day in Malta last 
year! He wonders If a country 
the size of Italy deserves tho 
same treatment as the small 
island of Malta.
“The reprcsentallvo of the 
Wheat Board only stayed a day 
in Rorne because he had to re­
turn to London. Probably ho 
had to return for a policy con­
ference, but then, perhaps I 
don't understand the policy,"
Mr. Stewart, commented,
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In reply to the excellent let­
ter written by Mi'. Marsh and 
))ublishcd In your paper Aug. 
31, I would like to say tliat I 
and my partner, Mrs. Fnrrally, 
are very m\ich In accord with 
his ideas.
Since the building of the Kel­
owna Community Theatre, wo 
have been privileged In being 
able lo use such a splendid 
theatre for so many perform­
ances; (here cannot be many 
places the size of Kelowna In 
Canada which can boast of 
such facilities.
True—It Is good lo be able to 
see the various professional 
shows which eoinc here on ono 
night stands, usually sponsored 
by our thoughtful service clubs, 
but a permanent company 
would, I am sure, because of 
uiiU)U rules make prices pro-- 
liibitlve, and also make it dif­
ficult for our local groups lo 
enjoy Ihclr own creative ef­
forts. Is this not what a con]i- 
munlty theatre Is for? '
NOSE Ilif.l, SPRING
rAl.GAnY (CP) -  Nose Hill 
.Siiring near thus city h»  ̂ Ik-cii 
officially (leclaii’d a hisloric 
park site. The city has plcdge'l 
$8,000 for the Iwanllflcnllon of 
the park, once a major resting 
point for traders travelling lo 
Calgary from the Rocky Moun­
tain House area, It re< clvcd the 
name from thf Crre nailves 
who noticed its olivlous reticm- 
blancc lo a proboBcls. ■
Perhaps It would be possible 
for a professional group to 
work here during July nnd Au­
gust? There surely are such 
groups In Canada.
I hope that others will voice 




Director of the Canadian School 
of Ballet
TODAY IN HISTORY
n r  THE CANADIAN PRESS
September 2, 1070 . . .
A bakery In P u d d i n g  
l4 nc, Iy>ndon, caught fire 
304 years ago toduy—ln IGOO 
—and within hours much of 
llie city was In flames, Tim 
Great Fire of L o n d o n  
burned for five days. It de- 
slroyed 400 streets nnd pul>- 
llc buildings, inchicllng Ht, 
Paul's Cathedral nnd llio 
Guildhall, More Umn 200,000 
persons lost their homes hut 
few lost Ihclr lives, Al­
though s<*vcrnl grand platls 
for a new c i t y  w<u-u 
dicarned ii|), none was ever 
Implcnicnlcrt, However, I'o 
rebuilt houses and streels 
were (nr more sanitary thsii 
those ravaged by Uie plague 
only a year Imforc.
1958—Red Chinn opened 
Its first TV station in Pe­
king,
1915—-Japan formally mir- 
renrlered after the fiecotid 
World War,
LIKE MANY KELOWNA
ladies ready to wear depart­
ments, the Kelowna Bay at 
Shops Capri is offering a 
variety of st: \es to please 
milady. If you are in doubt 
about which hemline to choose, 
they also offer their TNT com-
HEMLINE HASSLE
bination—Trousers and Tunic. 
A ballot box has been placed 
in the store for suggestions 
and opinions of Kelowna wo­
men and the results of ^ e  
survey will be made known 
in the near future. Another 
service in helping the un­
decided what to L'noose iias 
been provided by the s to re - 
sales ladies are wearing a 
variety of the hemlines. Seen 
above discussing the midi 
are left to right, Mrs. James 
Carruthers, in a modified
version of a midi; Mrs. Ken 
Rojem in a mini length; Mrs. 
Dennis Purcell in The Midi; 
Mrs. Pidge Tahara in a pant 
ensemble and Mrs. Lou Perron 
in a modified mini.—(Courier 
photo).
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Preparing For Fall Is Topic 
For First Meeting On Sept.
Mrs. Ken Shepherd has re­
turned home after e h jo ^ g  a 
holiday with relatives in the 
East, visiting with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Lawrence at Sturgeon Lake, 
Ont. and. their five children. She 
also enjoyed visits with other 
family, sisters and brothers in 
that area.
Around 200 friends, former 
pupils and prospective students 
attended a preview of the Mary 
Hall Stretch and Sew store in 
the Okanagan Mission on Sun­
day and Monday. Visitors were 
welconied by Karen Lee Bradley 
and Barbara Taylor and assist­
ing the hosts. Mr. and Mrs. W 
E. Hall, was Mrs. C. J. LeGrue.
MORE WOMEN'S 
NEWS ON PAGE 8
part in a Walk A League (three 
miles) with proceeds for the 
Peace and Development. Fim.
Brian P^krul and Gary Klien 
motored to Vancouver for the 
weekend and while there, at­
tended the Pacific National 
Exhibition.
Manitoba visitors^ here were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sochaski and 
Dianne, Heather and Gordon, 
who were guests of Mrs. Soch- 
aski’s mother, Mrs. J. A. Hihks 
and Mr. Hinks at 666 Patterson 
Ave. They have since returned 
to their home at Pinawa, Man.
Other visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Hinks of Patterson 
Avenue were Mrs. Hinks’ son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Young and Nancy 
and Donna of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stringer 
have returned to their home on 
Richter Street after a month 
long holiday at Olympia, Wash.
The first fall meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Garden 
Club will be held Sept 9 in 
the Martin Elementary. School 
starting.at 7:30 p..T».
Preparing for Fall is the 
topic the guest speaker, Ernie 
Burnett, will ipresent. Mr. Bur­
nett is well known for his basic, 
informative and interestiitg 
talks. With so many people 
moving into Kelowna and dis­
trict from other parts of the 
country, this will be an excel­
lent opportimity to learn first 
hand. What To Do and When 
and also What Not To Do in 
your garden.
Visitors are welcome and 
those interested may join the
club.--... . ..
If you have, annuals, peren­
nials, dahlias, asters, mums, 
roses and other flowers, you 
would like to show, the club 
would be happy to have you
enter them in the parlor shbw 
classes.
For f u r t h e r  Information 
phone an executive m em b^, 
either Mrs. Harold James at 
765-6365 or Mrs.< Eric Parmen- 
ter at 762-6814 regarding the 
various categories.
Tickets will be available at 
the meeting for the Okanagan 
Valley Horticultural Associa­
tion's annual convention at 
Vernon on Sept. 26. A good pro­
gram has been a rran g e  by the 
host club as well as interesting 
displays by all other Valley As­
sociated Clubs. An' arts and 
crafts section wUl-also 1^ fea­
tured.
CUT ON SNAGS
You can cut down oh snags 
and runs in nylons and lingerie 
when washing by Inserting them 
in a draw string bag made of 
nylon mesh.
K e l o w n a  W o m e n  H e t d g e  O n  H e m l i n e s  
B u t  M i ( d i  M a k e s  A  L i t t l e  P r o g r e s s
By MARY GREER
Women across Canada have 
been resisting the midi length 
skirt since it first loomed on the 
fashion horizon a year ago. The 
fashion dictators: in Europe and 
Britain have finally subdued 
^ th e  ‘Mini’ there and a recent 
■report claims 'the knee is 
dead.’
However on the North Amer­
ican continent the hemline has- 
sle is still raging-^it’s a coffee 
party topic; the merits are dis­
cussed at cocktail parties and is 
being observed with gloomy 
forebodings by members of the 
Girl Watchers Society.
In Kelowna the midi and 
maxi lengths are slowly inch­
ing their way into shop windows 
and making even slower pi'o- 
gress in female wardrobes. As 
one Kelowna, woman put it, it 
will never be completely ac­
cepted in the Four Season play­
ground where women , are too 
^ u s y  the year round with swim- 
'^ i n g ,  golfing, tennis, skiing and 
snowmobiling to be bothered 
with the longer length.
Another woman thought that 
women have enjoyed their new 
freedom in skirt i e n ^ s  and 
will continue to exercise their 
new feminine ‘rights’ by choos­
ing their own length to suit their 
own heeds-or whims. She may 
mix lengths in her wardrobe^ 
Some of Kelowna’s oh-the^o 
women have indicated they will 
play it safe by wearing more 
pant ensemble this winter.
A telephone survey of a cross 
section of women in Kelowna 
from teen-agers to fashion wise 
matrons, shows that most Kel- 
A owna women are reluctant to 
~  wear the midi-length, but will 
probably purchase one before 
the year is out,
IT’S COMING
Mrs. Kenneth Shepherd, who 
is well known for her fashion 
sense and often models jn local 
fashion shows, recently return­
ed from a visit in Eastern Can 
ada. "It’s coming,” she says 
about the midi, "but I don't 
like it.” Mrs. Shepherd, who re­
calls wearing the longer lengths 
at least three times during.her 
lifetime, claims she never felt 
more at ease than in the modi­
fied mini length she now wears. 
She thinks teen-agers will prob­
ably go for the , mldi-lengths 
IxK-anse they are new and ‘j 
change’ and they've never worn 
tlrem before,
A very feminine person, Mrs, 
i^Shepherd is quick to point out 
that her husband likes the 
above-knee lengths and so if 
she does buy a midi fof eve­
ning woar or at home entertain­
ing, she will probably choose 
nno wltl) a side slit. In eastern 
Canada, she noted that most 
women wore the high boot with 
tlio inldl and announces thal: 
sl>o will compromise with 
dark stocking nnd shoe, instead 
of the boot, if she wears a midi 
coat.
"The midi length does nothing 
for anyone ns Short ns I am.’ 
says Mrs. W. T. J. Bulmnn, who 
' Btnnd.s 5 feet, 2*/ii Inches. "It 
make.s me look sawed off,” she 
claims. However she confideri 
^  that .she lind hought a midi 
length (Ire.ss for her son’s wed 
ding. She hopes that the maxi 
never iH'eomes ppinilar ns .she 
thinks this length is unsafe for 
modern women on the go. For 
example, she took a bad tumble 
recently while wearing the ex 
trn wide Icggcrl jump .nilt. Hop- 
t)lug across her lawn in tier 
bare feel to shut the .sprinkler 
off. slu* eaiight her toe in the 
leg nnd down she went, Tlds is 
tiu' .sort of thing that will hnn 
pen b> girls wearing the maxi, 
^  nftcr\Ireing u.sed to complete 
|i redoiii, she says.
'Her Henll^icnta were echoed 
by another .vonng matron who 
preferm l to rem.ilii anony­
mous, "If I livtxl on the prairies 
1 might find a midi or maxi 
Icngtli COM, co sy  and prai-lieal 
to aiU'iut fiKiib.ili games, but
here in the Valley where we en­
joy a mild climate and lead an 
active outdoor life the year 
round, they would be a nuis­
ance getting caught in car doors 
and so on.”
MORE PANTS
She and her friends will get 
around the problem by wearing 
more pant ensembles, she said, 
and mentioned that she was op­
posed to foreign fashion design­
ers dictating ro us. However, 
she added, that if she does wear 
a midi for evening, it will have 
a side slit in tlie skirt.
Mrs. Myrnie Bletcher, owner 
of several ladies ready-to-wear 
shops; two of them in Kelowna, 
who travels extensively, admits 
that while she does not like the 
midi length, she . has to w e a r  
them. “ Because when, you step 
off a plane in an airport in the 
larger cities, .vou’re not with it, 
if you’re . wearing a mini 
length.” She, too, will use more 
pant suits this year.
She predicts that the teen­
ager who likes change;, will 
adapt to the midi length quicker 
than the older women who have 
found the freedom o f . the above 
the. knee length, more to their 
liking.
WON’T LAST
Mrs. Bletcher does not think 
the midi-length will last long so 
she has not stocked up in great 
quantities. In. fact she found 
Canadian manufacturers were 
shying away also, by making a 
variety of lengths, from mini 
to maxi.
Mrs, Eunice Benoit, manager­
ess of Sweet 16 reports that 
teen-agers and young working 
girls are buying the midb 
length coats, but that they have 
had no requests for the midi- 
length dress. Pant dresses are 
more popular than ever.
However she predicts that 
Kelowna women will wear the 
midi in six months “ I’d be a 
rich woman if I could collect 
a dollar from all the girls who 
say 'T il never wear a midi, 
they’re awful’.” '
A TIME AND PLACE
Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake, 
Heather Martin, a 20-year-old 
receptionist career girl, while 
not. too enthused about the midi, 
thinks there is a special place 
for the new lengths. The maxi 
coat is very elegant for eve­
ning, but definitely out of place 
with sloppy jeans on the street.
Tile midi length coat looks 
good with the high boots and 
will be cosy in winter. She is 
tempted to buy an outfit a.s 
she likes the Russian influence 
in styles this year.
But mldl dresses, she thinks, 
are part of a plot to subdue 
women. Tliey are cumbersome 
looking nnd do nothing to flat­
ter a woman’s legs. Women had 
enough of that style in the 30a, 
she thinks.
Another young lady. Iris 
Davis, a downtown hair stylist, 
says she will resist the midi 
style as long ns possible, a.s ll 
doen’t suit anyone nnd she 
thinks they are hideous. They 
will probably cost more ns they 
take more material, she point.s 
out nnd will certainly cost Ihn 
hotpo sewer more In the extra 
yardage.
Another young ml.s.s, Karen 
McKinley, Miss Teen Town, 
who is a first year student at 
the Okanagan Regional College, 
reported Hint there were no 
midi length dres.ses noticed on 
the campus the first day. She 
saw a lot of midi lengths in On-' 
tarlo nnd didn't like the 1920 
version, "We’ll probably be 
wearing Uiem though.” she ad- 
milled, not too happily.
The midi length finally found 
a champion in the person of 17- 
year-old Marj Hepburn, a 
Grade 12 student at the Kelowna 
Secondary School who likes the 
midi look. “Saw quite a few at 
Wenatchee,” ,, she reported and 
liked the newness about them. 
“ They’re different.” But she ad­
mitted that she didn’t buy a 
midi and, will ‘wait and see’ 
what her classmates are doing.
OPPOSITION
Most women agree that ‘the 
man in her life’ is not happy 
about the midi skirt prospect. 
Members of the GWS have been 
enjoying the parade of limbs— 
have discussed the merits of a 
dimpled knee over a shapely 
calf as compared to a smooth 
thigh. In years gone by these 
optical treats were found only 
at the beach or poolside, but in 
the last years of the mini, the 
delightful pastime of leg watch­
ing has been a bright break in 
many an office worker’s dull 
routine; a happy variety for the 
businessman or the construction 
worker surrounded by machin­
ery,
To complete the purvey, this 
writer invited, a well known 
member of the Girl Watchers 
Club to submit his . opinion, 
which follow?:
"Women don’t like to admit 
they are forced to buy what 
fashion designers, manufactur­
ers and suppliers want them to 
buy. .
“But it only makes sense; if 
one style was kept ‘in’ women 
would soon have their closets
filled with that style and would­
n’t have to buy any more.
"There were some young wo­
men who didn’t like minis, but 
gradually even they let the 
hemline come , up a bit.
“Of course, girl watchers are 
unanimous in wanting the mini 
retained. Maxis might be more 
practical in cold weather, but 
there are few men who honest­
ly can say they are offended by 
minis, no matter  ̂ what their 
age. ,
“ There is little use suggest­
ing women who like minis band 
together to retain the style. If 
manufacturers insist in putting 
maxis on the- market there sim­
ply won’t be any minis avail­
able.
“ But you can always chop 
some off.
‘‘What could be more func­
tional or pleasant to view than 
minis in a warm climate area 
such as the Okanagan?”
Julie Lillos, a September 
bride-elect was delightfully sur­
prised on Friday when she was 
presented with a lovely gift 
from the staff, of Crown Zeller- 
bach Plywoods where she has 
been employed these past few 
summers between sessions at 
the University of British Colum­
bia. A beautifully decorated 
cake was cut by the honoree 
and served during coffee break.
Dorothy Jacobson has return­
ed from Russia. While there she 
attended the International So­
ciety of Music Educators Con­
ference which was held in Mos­
cow.
Another Kelowna woman off 
to a national conference in 
Eastern Canada is Mrs. George 
Wambeke, who ^/ill represent 
the Nelson Diocese at the Na­
tional Conference of the Catholic 
Women’s League at Toronto 
from Sept. 14 to 19., The theme 
of t h e  conference is The 
Christian Conscience and Pov­
erty In Canada. During the five 
days, Mrs. Wambeke will take
THE SAME PRICE
Otter fur is among the most 
valuable in Canada. It is as 
costly as the mink’s.
' T H E
CANADIAN SCHOOL OF BALLET
Gweneth Lloyd and Betty Farrally 
and Fully QualiGed Staff 
Ballet, Pre-School, Junior, Seniors 
Jazz, Highland and Slim & Trim (adults)
Special classes Junior and Senior Boys 
with Michael Meakin 
Classes will be resumed Sept. 8
Kelowna and Westbank
Registration and Enquiries —  764*4264
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Se|)t. 5th, at
JOSEPH BENJAMIN RESIDENQ
1 - 4 p . m . 6 • 8 p.m.
You are invited to view our new facility and see for yourself what we have to offer 
to the actively, retired person. W.e have facilities for persons not requiring care and 
for those requiring minimal care.
Drop in on Saturday. Have a cup of coffee, and have your questions regarding the 
Joseph Benjamin Residence answered.
Joseph Benjamin Residence s—  1460 Sutherland Ave., Phone 762*0509
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Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Componenta
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Glrnmnre 81. 763-3810
WINNIPEG
BALLET
Would be delighted to appear in Kelowna in an 
all new program this season. '
AVAILABLE TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 10th ONLY
Interested Groups, Organizations, or 
Individuals Available to Sponsor 
*' Please Contact
GENERAL MANAGER,
32SJ SMITH STREET, 
WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 
Area Code 204-942>6166
HITACHI 180 SQ. IN. 
PiaURE COLOUR TV
Equipped with; automatic degaussing system, memory fine- 
tuning, keyed AGG circuit, 6” X 4” oval speaker, earphone. 
Three-stage intermediate frequency circuit imparts extreme-y 
ly high sensitivity and clear image reception. Automatic 
color control offers exceedingly stable color. Dipole antenna 
for VHF and loop antenna for UHF.
Reg. 634.00.
Now Only - .  .  ..
h..
SP 3 0 0
S A N S U I 600L
7 Band M ultiplex Stereo Tuner Amplifier
One of the most versatile receivers ever m;»do for any 
power or price range, the 600L receiver delivers MW/LyV 
nnd four SW bands, plus FM mono nnd stereo broadcasts, 
Among Its many features arc an FET frontend, pushbutton 
band selection, built-in radio compass system and functional 
black window styling.
Reg. 479 .95 .
Now Only .  .  . 349-95
3-Way 4-S|>cnkcr High Fidelity Speaker S.vsieni —  Sound 
purity takes on an entirely new meaning yvlth tills full- 
bodied .lO watt system. Four speakers, Including a !l2-inch 
woofer wltli eight magnets, horn tyiie midrange nnd two 
tweeters.
Reg. 359.95. 
Now Only . 2 5 9 9 5







SANYO and Many More Phimr 7..1-5022 1567 PandojfV Sircel
KEEN COMPETITION AT WINFIELD CAMP
Action was fast and furious 
on the last day of a two-week 
volleyball camp in Winfield 
Tuesday, as all-star teams 
were chosen, and keen com­
petition was witnessed most of 
the afternoon. The camp, one
of only two in North America, 
was attended by nearly 300 
athletes, f r - om throughout 
Western Canada. The camp, 
held at theiOkanagan Easter 
Seal Camp, i was sponsored by 
the B.C. Volleyball Associa­
tion, T h r e e  sessions were 
run, with j u n i o r s ,  high 
school, and senior athletes 
divided. Instructors at the 
camp included Moo Park, 
South Korean Olympic coach.
Vic Lindahl, Canadian wom­
en’s coach, Val Keller, U.S. 
Olympic coach, and Chuck 








Second W in In '70
EDMONTON.(CPI -  For the 
first time this year, Edmonton 
Eskimos showed a respectable 
running game as they surj^sed  
British Columbia Lions 20-9 in a 
Western Football Conference 
game Tuesday night 
The Eskimos picked up 179 
yards along the ground, only 52 
yards fewer than they had 
gained rushing in their first six 
games—five of which they lost, 
A 1 a n  Pltcaithley, formerly 
with New York Giants of the 
National Football Leagije, was 
m a i n l y  responsible for the 
change. •
He gained 80 yards on 14 car­
ries, many of them In key sltua 
tions where power up the mid­
dle was needed. •
Terry Swam, who carried six 
times for 64 yards, scored both 
Edmontqn touchdowns, one on a 
50-yard pass-and-run play and 
the other on a 39-yard running 
play. On eacd occasion his tre­
mendous speed made the scores 
possible.
Dave Cutler converted the 
touchdowns and kicked field 
goals of 14 and 43 yards to com­
plete the Eskimo scoring.
B.C. got a touchdown from 
quarterback Paul Brothers from 
one-yard out, a convert and a 
single from Ted Gerela and a 
single by Ken Phillips.
The win moved Edmonton 
into fourth place in the WFC
ers and two behind Calgary 
Stampeders.
B.C. remained second with 
eight points, four behind Saskat­
chewan Roughriders.
'Die first and third quarters 
were scoreless. Edmonton held 
a 10-9 lead at half time then 
clinched the game with 10 
points in 13. seconds in the 
fourth quarter. '
On Swam’s first touchdown he 
tiook a short pass over the mid­
dle from quarterback Don Trull, 
followed a key block by Mike 
Eben, then hot-footed it into the 
end zone without a B.C. de- 
fender getting close to him.
His last-quarter score was an
with four points, two ahead of individual effort around the 
last-place Winnipeg Blue Bomb- * right side of the Edmonton line
The Bombers W  ill Be Up
By LORNE WHITE
The Okanagan Easter Seal Camp lies quietly snuggled 
three miles northwest of Winfield.
That is except for two weeks of the year, when it lies 
noisily snuggled three miles northwest of Winfield.
The cathp is equipped with basketball courts, a swim­
ming pool, tennis courts, and other playing fields—the “other” 
playing fields being occupied for the past couple of weeks 
by volleyball nuts.
There are hockey, baseball, skiing, snowmobiling, and 
stock car nuts, but the fact is, that the volleyball ones seem 
a little more cracked.
Arriving at the scene in my soundproof automobile, it 
looked like just a bunch of people enjoying themselves with 
a few games of ordinary just-for-the-fun-of-it volleyball.
I opened the door. .\nd bang!
“Come on you fool, stay on your toes”
. "OKAY YOU GUYS, we’re going to eat you alive this 
time. . . .!” 7
“This one’s going down your throat.”
And these were nice, sweet, laughing females yelling.
With one leg still in the car, I continued to stare at the 
volleyball courts and went over carefully the pros and cons 
of the day’s assignment. -  ^
After concluding that such a group of fine lookers couldn’t 
be all that bad, I proceeded to look for my contact (her name 
was Marjorie) watching every step, lest I take a false one.
Safely away from screaming and squealing, we met 
Chuck Nelson, head instructor at the camp. .
First question was inevitable.
. “Are they always this way?” still watching everyone 
with caution.
“Only when they’re playing for fiiri.”
. ■ “For fun?” .,
NOW THERE WERE GIRLS, (the Vancouver Kelownas, 
tlie Canadian senior 'volleyball champions) playing against 
boys. ■
’Things were getting serious.
Nelson, one of five assistant coaches to the United States 
national women’s team, and former all-American volleyball 
player, explained the goings o n ., ^   ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
‘”rhis is a unique camp for volleyball players in North 
America, in fact this camp is only the second one on the , 
continent (the other is currently in Winnipeg). T h ere  arc 
none in the U.S.”
.Seeing a surprised look, he continued.
'"California, specifically Los Angeles, is the only place 
in the States where volleyball is played competitively, and 
even there, it is not as well qrganized as you have it here in 
Canada. '
“None of the high schools have inter-scholastic competi­
tions, and I believe there are only about six collegiate teams 
in the country.
“WE IN THE STATES are competing mainly with basket­
ball, which is the glory sport down there. Basketball players , 
make the best volleytoll players, but we can’t compete with 
status and money.”
He added disappointedly:
“Volleyball iiv America, is a sport for frustrated, second 
■ rate athletes. Athletes who weren’t good enough in another 
sport to become a pro and ended up playing volleyball be­
cause there wasn't as much competition to be the best.”
1 thought back quickly to my high school days, and 
nodded my ,head in agreement. Then looked up at his 6’4” , 
200 plus frame and remembered he was talking about himself.
“I was good in most sports, but not enough to make a 
living at any. I played basketball for our university basket­
ball squad, but was seventh man—I took up volleyball.”
THE POPULAR 1964 U.S. Olympic member, explained 
that in Europe and In the Far East, whore the best volle,v- 
ball players In the world , are, the game Is number, one, or 
at least close to it.
,Moo Park, coach of the South Korean national volleyball 
team, and also an instructor at the Winfield camp, iraintod 
out that his team practiced two hours every day, all year 
round, with seldom a break.
“They have their best volleyball players playing volley­
ball, not some other sport, which he may not be as suited 
Nelson said, his voice raised slightly, with' a hint of 
nimoyanco, ,
“Tlio Soviet Union and other countries' governments .see 
the political advantage in sport nehlovemenl. and get the 
best from Ihelr athletes, while tlm U.S, pride,s itself in see­
ing their alhleles do wlth()Ut government help,' which hurls 
mostly sports lower on the scale, such as vaillcyball, which 
hoods to be cxpo.sed to the American people,
"AS LONG AS VVE HAVE money to comi>ete wllli, T be­
lieve we are fooling our.Hclves if we think we will be able to 
compete Intcriuitlonnlly with the foreign countries.
, , “We need good coaches, and especially good competition, 
hot just a half a dozen matches a year, but a continuous 
Bchedule and It will probably never come.”
A.s ho wa.s talking, my thoughts began to wander us I 
walclicd two teams l)Ottllng each other with dives, sebs, spdu's, 
and bloek.s—all for nothing.
Nothing?
No, rather for self -satisfaction, physical well-being, and 
most of all, just I'cing together with a bunch of other nuts, 
It's still worih more than a ()olitical vii'lorv,
'I like It And It's Fun' 
Explains U  Year Old Rower
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers won’t need any 
prodding to “ get up” for their 
Western Frratball Conference re­
match against Calgary Stam­
peders tonight.
The memory of their last en­
c o u n t e r  should be motive, 
enough.
In that meeting, Calgary de­
feated the Bombers 34-10 but 
they had to score 33 of their 
points irV the second half after 
trailing 10-1.
It was the begiiming of a 
trend for the Bombers who were 
defeated in their next three 
games because they couldn’t 
play consistent football in the 
late stages.
That string was ended last
week when the Bombers put to­
gether 60 minutes of solid, 
crowd pleasing football to win 
their first league game in upset­
ting Toronto Argonauts 28-22.
•”We were in every game until 
the fourth quarter, said Winni­
peg head coach Jim  Spavital. 
“ But we w e r  e n ’t mature 
enough. We have a lot of young 
men who, were here last year 
but they’re still rookies. They’ll 
improve though because they 
aren’t afraid to work.”
S p a  V i t  a I said defence is 
Bombers’ biggest problem at 
the moment but “we’re going to 
win more ball games than peo­
ple think.”
Spavital said nobody should 
be s u r  p r i s e d if Winnipeg
BASEBALL
Bucs Beat Expos 
AAaintain Lead
University Enters Finale 
With United States In Front
TURIN, Italy (AP) —T h e  I events against Israel, 
sixth World University Games Algeria, Albania and Kuwait
moved refused to play Israel in
today with the opening of toe men’s basketball and volley-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pittsburgh Pirates were 
beginning to wonder if they’d 
ever win again. .
Then diminutive Matty Alou, 
a slashing, line-drive hitter who 
packs 160 pounds on his 5-fo6t-9 
frame, lashed his first homer of 
the year Tuesday night—a two- 
run blast in the sixth inning— 
which snapped a 1-1 tie and Wil­
lie Stargeli . followed With an­
other clout with a man on, send­
ing the Pirates to an 8-4 
triumph over Montreal Expos.
The Pirates, who had lost six 
straight, maintained their 1%- 
game National League East 
edge over the New York Mets, 
who went 12 innings before 
subduing St. Louis Cardinals 4- 
3.V' V-" ■
T h e  Chicago Cubs dropped to 
third place, two games back, 
after absorbing a 3-2: defeat in 
.13 innings at the hands of the 
red-hot Philadelphia Phillies.
In other NL games, San Fran­
cisco Giants stopped Cincinnati 
Reds 5-3, Los Angeles Dodgers 
swept a pair from Atlanta 
Braves, 6-3, 3-2 and San Diego 
Padres nipped Houston Astros 
2-1 in 10 innings..
KILLED EXPO RALLY
Bob Veale, 8-14, hurled six 
hitless innings before Bob Bai­
ley lipmcred in the seventh for 
the Expos. Montreal tagged The 
left-hander for two more runs, 
knocking Vealo out but John 
Lamb halted the rally.
Alou, a .312 career, hitter, 
lifted his 1970 average to .296, 
adding a pair of singles. The 
honicr was his first in 1,041 at 
bats. His last coming on June 4 
of last year.
Cleon Jones socked a sacrifice 
fly In the 12th Inning, scoring 
Wayne Garrett, who opened the 
inning with his fourth hit off 
Cardinals’ loser Bob Gibson, 
“That was a ,real big one for
MATTY ALOU 
. . . first HR
us said Mets’ skipper Gil 
Hodges. The Mets had lost six 
of their last eight games.
Gibson gave up 11 hitSi the 
last to Garrett in the 11th. The 
Mets’ third baseman then stole 
second and went to third on 
shortstop Milt Ramirez’ error 
before Jones’ winning fly ball.
CARDS FALL BACK
The f 0 u r t h -p 1 a c e Cards 
dropped seven games behind 
Pittsburgh.
Terry Harmon's two-out pinch 
single In tlie 13th inning lifted 
the P h i l l i e s  to their fifth 
straight victory and Philadel-' 
phia, in fifth place, remained 
Vk games behind toe Pirates.
Don Money’s two-run homer 
in the eighth inning had tied ft 
for the Phils off the Cubs’ Ken 
Holtzman. Ron Santo had a 
two-nm shot for the Cubs in the 
sixth.
Month Wait
big track and field events that 
will account for 31 gold medals.
At this stage, toe United 
States holds an overwhelming 
margin of gold medals over the 
other countries. It has 19, to 
nine for toe Soviet Union, two 
for Italy and one each for Yugo­
slavia and Hungary.
Canada has won no golds or 
silvers and only one bronze so 
far.
Two golds will be a t stake 
today, the men’s javelin and the 
lO.Otiitt-metre race. Miklos Ne­
meth of Hungary is favored to 
take the javelin title but in the 
10,000 metres competitors were 
considered evenly matched 
As track and field started, 
tennis was moving toward an 
end with three, finals today and 
two on, Thursday.
Ada Bakker and Tiha Swaan 
of Ib e  Netherlands faced two 
Japanese sisters, Kazuko and 
Yuhko S a w a m a t s u, for toe 
women’s doubles final.
In' men’s events, two Japa­
nese, Sakai and Kamivazumi 
were to play the Soviet couple 
Lejus-Volkov in the doubles 
final.
FAVORED IN SABRE
In the men's individual sabre 
the Soviets are favored to take 
their fifth title in the sport, 
G y m n a s t i c s ,  men’s and 
women’s basketball and volley 
ball are all in the final stages.
Canada was 12th after Tucs 
day’s, men’s team gymnastics 
events with 69,25 points. Japan 
led with 85.35 followed by the 
Soviet Union and the U.S.
As the Games moved into 
their'eighth day of competition 
the big political question was 
whether the Arabs would com 
pete in the track and field
ball tournaments and the Alge 
rians also have refused to play 
Portugal for political reasons.
The Algerian basketball team 
was demoted to toe bottom of 
the tournament standings for its 
two defaults. There were re­
ports that in case of further po­
litical controversies, a team 
might be expelled outright. :
ST, C.ATHAUINES, Out, (CP)i44 and he l.s enteri'd In the .sin-
— Harnld Krankcnca of Norway snills, one of the IourIu'.si 
wa« only one of nearly WMI roin-r*"‘* ‘'‘‘‘ 'aial.v Ihe loneliest of Ihe 
petitorato f.xce the flag toxlay at
the opening of the thud woild' Krjudvenes i.s a bacheluf liis 
, rowing championship. enlry here m.-uks llie sevemh
Hul he has one diatiiiriu.ii'. of lime in ve.os hr I,a- i rpi-r-, fielder'.s . hmre jiiid Die KBI. 
all the athletes from 2tt cotm-1 .sented Noiway jn iiuei n.itinnal like the \ irioiV vuis his fiisi of 
Hues, Kraakcnct Ja Uia oldest at*jaiw'ing, (the leaton, ' ' .....
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wally Blinker, Kapsas City 
Royals rlghthandoiv hurled a 
fonr-hltter Tuesday night, hl.s 
first victory in 11 months, as 
the Royals shut o|it California 
Angels 4-0, ^
C 0 m b i n e cl wilh ^llnncsotn 
Twins 4-0, 7-1 sweep of a double- 
header with Mllwmikeo Hrew- 
ers, the loss dropped (California 
Uii games and left them 4>i« be- 
lilnd th<‘ Amerieim l.eagiio’s 
West Division-leadc'i’,
Elsewhere, New York Yan­
kees trimmecl Baltimo're Orioles 
-1-2, Detroit Tlgeis cnitlasled 
Boston Red Sox lfl-9, Oakland 
Alhlelic’s edgc'd Clileago White 
Sox (1-5 and Clovclnnci Indians 
topped Washington Senators 4-3.
Buiikei'; plagued liy arm trcai- 
lile this season, was 0-8 and car- 
lied a hi'(ty,.VW ennied nm av­
erage with him wlieii he look 
ilie mound again,st Ilie Angels.
California quickly loiuhsi the 
base.s with mute out in the f i rst , 
inning, but lenity,I' (Weaved In.s | 
way uiit of the jum mid was vir­
tually hoimt fcecvulH'r dial,
F.X.,ANGi;ii4 HURT
Kansa.s City bunclieil five hits 
and scored all of lIs runs In tin* 
sevi'iiih. Kx-Angehi' Kd Kirkigit- 
rirk and 1‘mil Sijiaal played 
uilli three hit.s,i 4:
Unnker di'o\'c m a nin on
Bunker’s last victory was on 
Oct, 2, 1969, exactly 11 months 
agf) today, 7 
The Twins rode Jlnrmon KHle- 
brew'.s big bat to Iheir .sweep 
over Milwaukee, Klllebrcnv ex 
plcHltfd a pair of throo-riin lu> 
iners—-one in oaeli game, and 
drove In seven runs,
Klllobrew's 39th homer in the 
opener was all the offemse Jim 
Perry neocUul for his 2()th vic­
tory, He scattered five hits and 
heennie the first rigld-hiuider to 
wi|i_2(l thlsjvear.
OTRA DATES
A , meeting of Ihe Okanagan 
Track Racing Association will 
be hc'ld at B p.in, Thursday at 
the Colckstrcarn Motor Hotel in 
Vernon, Hoeanse of the meet­
ing the regular priicllce night 
has lieeii switched to Wednes­
day from Thursday this week.
Green To Appear 
And Hear V e rd ic t
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence' 
man Ted Green of Boston 
Bruins appears In Provincial 
Court Thursclya afternoon to 
hoar the verdict on a charge of 
common assault brought again 
si him a.s the result of 
stick-clucl In a National Hockey 
League exhibition game here 
Sept. 21, 1969.
If Judge M. J. Fitzgerald 
finds him guilty, of assaulting 
winger Wayne Makl of St. 
Louis Blues, Green is liable to 
a maximum Jail acnlenco of 
six months or a SI,000 fine.
emerges with a victory over 
Calgary, but he’ll be fielding a 
reshuffled team when they meet 
in the match to be televised on 
c r y ’s western network begiu 
ning at 8 p.m. CDT.
LINTERMAN BACK
Rudy Linlerman will be back 
in his halfback slot after .sitting 
out a suspension for indifferent 
play. John Reykdal, a defensive 
lineman, was cut.
Stampeder coach Jim Duncan 
went looking for some strength 
at left offensive guard and 
came up with John Atamian 
former Saskatchewan Roughri 
der who was cut recently by 
Winnipeg.
'Atamian plaiyed so well for 
us over there (in Saskatchewan) 
that when Jack Abendschan de 
cided to try it stateside he 
couldn’ti^regain his job when he 
came back.”
But Atamian Isn't likely to 
start against Winnipeg and 
some doubts have been ex­
pressed about the health of 
Stampeders outstanding defen­
sive tackle, Granville Liggins, 
still recovering from a groin in­
jury.
and past the B.C.'a detenslva 
backs. It came on the first plaSf. 
: rom scrimmage following a  
John Wydareny interception of 
a Carroll Williams pass and 
only 13 seconds after Cutler had 
kicked his 43-yard field goal. '
JAUCH HAPPY
Edmonton coach Ray Jauch 
was elated with his team's sc o  
ond win of the season.
We finally got some good of« 
fenslve blocking which allowed 
the wide stuff to go," he said 
after the. game. "I think that 
with the people, we now have we 
will be able to nm  outside and 
off tackle.”
Jauch also said that toe def< 
ence, which picked off four B .%  
passes, played an outstanding 
game.
We used a stack defe’nce.! 
The last time wo played B.C. 
they ran wild.: This time we had 
the linebackers up close which 
meant we had to let Brothers 
pass, but toat we could stop Jirri 
Evenson and A. D. Whitfield 
from running;”
Wydareny's Interception was 
his sixth of the year, tops in the 
Canadian Football League.
Swam caught three passes for 
74 yards and leads the CFL in 
receptions with 28. Tom Nettles 
caught two and is second in the 
GFL with 24,
Over-all, Eldmonton had a na| 
offence of 339 yards, 179 rushi'3|( 
and 160 pas.sing while B.C. to­
talled 242 yards, 88 rushing and 
154 passing.
Edmonton had 16 first downs
and the Lions 13.
smuum
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets : •  Drapery
S24 Bernard Ave; : 2-3311
NOW OPEN
Specializing in; 
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YOU CAN MAKE IT BIGGER IN  CENTENNIAL YEARI
Writton submissions havo boon raquestod from community Festival of 
Sports Commitleos In draft form with a deadlino of Soptombor 11,1970, 
CommIttoGs must bo sanctioned by tho mayor or chief municipal olflcor 
In each community.
Initial submissions from sports organizations havo boon roquostod with 
a deadlino of Soptombor 30th. During tho next throo months B.C. Sports 
Federation Hold directors Don Benson and prank Bain will bo contacting 
community commlttoos and oporls governing bodies to assist with tho 
organization and sanctioning of ovonis.
A|l submissions and onquirloa should bo diroctod to tho British Columbia 
Festival of Sports, c/o B.C. Sports Federation, 1200 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C,
Valley Swimming Pool Contractors
I.td.
"W e Build the 
Best an4 Service 
the R es f'
»•
poo l, CHEMICALS -  
FREE ESTIMATES
p h o m : i .o n (; b r o s , ( o n s t . 5-6153
Tho 197̂ 0 British Columbia Festival of Sports was qn Irrimonso success with 
nearly 125,000 participants competing In 246 events in 64 centres, ,
Much o( this .succoss has boon altributod to the organization of Festival pro­
grams at tho local lovol. Municipal loaders, Chambers of Commerce, sorvico 
clubs, businons and labour, sport and recreation bodies, Intoroslod cltlzofiji 
and orqanizalions havo all made substantial contributions this yoar, ' 
Tho Foslival ol Sports belongs to every citizen of British Columbia. Now ia 
the time to give it your support.
Sponiorod by ih« dmatour iportu oroanliatlona 
of th* provinc* and the
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Departmant of Tritval Indiiatry
Hon, W. K. Klarnan, Minlatar R. B.Worlay, Dopiity MinUtar
'■m
m
Bar Association Selects f More Humanistic Approach
Some Star Cabinet Men
HALIFAX (CP) — The Cana­
dian Bar Association’s ability to 
reach into federal and provin­
cial cabinets for its star debat­
ing material would rarely be 
« ^ r e apparent than it is today. 
irahvo federal cabinet ministers 
were to be on hand for discus­
sions a t separate committee 
mfetings during the associa­
tion’s annual convention. And 
there was no shortage of provin- 
c ia r  ministers, university pro­
fessors, j u d g e s, high-ranking 
civil servants and just plain 
lawyers to fill out panel discus­
sion^ and other events in the 
day’s program.
Justice Minister John Turner, 
who made a courtesy appear­
ance at the opening of the con­
vention Monday and flew back 
to Ottawa for a cabinet meeting 
the next day, was listed on
eral Court Act, a topic that 
probably interests lawyers more 
than it does the general public.
His fellow panelists were to 
be Mr. Justice W. R. Jackett, 
president of the Exchequer 
Court of C*iood3' 3od D. ;S. 
Maxwell, deputy federal justice 
minister.
Energy Resources Minister 
J. J. Greene was expected for a 
panel discussion on natural re 
sources and energy, although he 
was not L'sted as a speaker. 
DRURY DETAINED  
T r e a s u r  y board chairman 
D. M. Drury was to have taken 
part in a panel ̂ Tuesday on civ­
il-service bargaining,' but was 
detained in, Ottawa by the cabi­
net meeting 
Six cabinet ministers from as 
many different provinces took 
part in a single discussion Tuos-
anel today discussing the Fed-'day on the question of munici-
'Needed In Universities'
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  
Queensland Mines became Aus­
tralia 's laitest boom company 
following the discovery of one of 
the world’s richest uranium re­
serves in the semi-desert of rie- 
mote Northern Territory. ,
From Tuesday’s closing price 
on the Sydney Stock Exchange
*$11.60 A u s t  r  a 1 i a n shares ;ned today at $30. The Aus­
tralian dollar is worth about 
$1.14 in Canadian funds.
Announcement of the strike of 
K.OOO short tons of uranium 
(^ d e  ore with an average grade 
of 540 pounds a ton came after 
the Sydney Stock Exchange 
closed Tuesday. But it hit Lon- 
don like a nuclear bomb and the 
price jumped to $27.50.
Estimates of the value of the 
discovery at Nabarlek—aborigi­
nal word for Rock Wallaby—180 
mUes east of Darwin,, vary be­
tween $300 million and $700 mil- 
Bon.
Uranium content of the ore 
has been called “fantastic” by 
jH ĵning and financial observers
pal government and today’s 
schedule was just as varied and 
cramthed.
The Young Lawyers Confer­
ence studied the non-medical 
use of drugs, with controversial 
royal commissioner Gerald Le 
Duin of Toronto in the audience 
Judge John Parker, chairman 
of British Columbia’s Mediation 
Commission, ’Tuesday told a 
panel discussion on collective 
bargaining in the civil service 
that civir servants should not 
have the right to  strike.
He descritfed the law which 
allows federal civiT servants to 
strike as the “most inept legis­
lation ever passed in Canada.” 
The government c a n n o t  be 
treated like any other employer 
because it is hot subject to the 
same economic pressures, is 
more interested in foir employ­
ment practices and does not 
have the san\e disinterested ne- 
gotiators.
But Professor Harry W. Ar­
thurs of Osgoode Hall law 
school in Toronto said the right 
to strike in the public service is 
justified, if only because public 
workers would otherwise defy 
the law to protest their griev- 
ances.
W. Stewart Martin of Winni­
peg told the panel that without 
collective bargaining, wage ne 
gotiations in the public service
MONTREAL (CP) — Jean- 
Luc Pepin, federal minister of 
industry and commerce, told 
the fifth conference of the Inter­
national Association of Universi­
ties Tuesday that a more hu­
manistic approach is needed in 
universities.
here—most deposits average be­
tween 2.5 and 3.5 pounds of ura­
nium oxide a ton. .
CHEAP TO MINE 
Roy H u d s 0 ri, Queensland
Mines chairman and reduced to a “ mean-
director, said that, because of 
the exceptionally high grade,] 
treatment costs would be “ only 
a m atter of a small, number ,of| 
cents a pound.”
In addition, the average over­
burden is >nly between four and 
16 feet—though in some places 
the ore is on the surface.
The rich find is approximately 
three times the p r  e v i o u  s l y  
known total of Australian re­
serves of the mineral and adds 
3.5 per cent to known world re­
serves.
It is expected to result in a re­
vision of the federal govern­
ment’s stringent restrictions on 
the export on uranium which is 
regarded as a strategic mineral, 
not only in nuclear terms but in 
the matter of self-sufficiency 
and Australia’s entry into nu­
clear electric power club within 
the next five years.
ingless game of cowboys and In­
dians, with toy guns and toy 
ammunition.
Mr. Pepin said universities 
today produce excellent people 
“but their humanism does not 
seem to merge with society.”
“We must integrate all these 
people into a inore humanistic 
approach. ’There is a great gap 
between cultured people and 
those who are not.”
Persons with artistic tendem 
cies and those with commercial 
leanings should be in the same 
channel of humanism. They 
share similar talents although 
they pursue different goals, he 
said.
Earlier Tuesday, delegates to 
the week-long conference dis­
cussed the central issues of in­
ternational xmiversity co-opera­
tion and the needs of contempo­
rary society.
A delegate from Ghana said 
university people must ,avoid 
“ the danger of living in an 
ivory tower. ’ ’ University admin­
istrators must become increas­
ingly aware of the public mood 
and the practical needs of soci­
ety.
DIVIDED ON POWER
The senior academics and ad­
ministrators from more than 80 
countries were divided on the 
topic of student demands for 
greater participation in the run­
ning of universities.
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Professor Kyokiro Semeya, 
director of academic affairs of 
Waseda Daigaku University hi 
Tokyo, said a willingness to 
allow students to participate In 
administrative m a t t e r s  has 
been somewhat stifled “ because 
students seem to be asking too 
much.”
Salvador Lopez, president of 
the University of the Philip­
pines, said his university was 
among* the first in the world to 
grant student participation a1 
the adrhihistrative level “but we 
don’t  think any changes in poli­
cies should be made if they will 
lead to a lower standard of ex­
cellence.”
Mr. Justice A. Chowdhury, 
vice-chancellor of the Univer­
sity of Dacca, Pakistan, said 
students “ are too young and in­
experienced to give any solid 
representation” i n  academic 
m atters.;
H o w e v e r ,  imiversity aims 
were fostered through close co­
o p e r a t i o n  among students, 
teachers and administrators.
More than 500 delegates are 
attending the conference which 
is scheduled to end Saturday.
Sure to Check This and the
4 Pages for. . .
CARIBBEAN CHAUVINISM
ST. JOHN’S, Antigua (AP) — 
The Afro-Caribbean Movement 
has prevailed on the cabinet to 
change the names of streets to 
honor West Indies heroes in­
stead of British naval immor­
tals. Streets like Hawkins, Hood 
and Drake, for instance, will be 
renamed for Marcus Garvey, 
Sir Frank WorreU, Bustamente, 
etc.
American Legionairres Told: 
Keep Tuned To Young People
- PORTLAND, Ore. (API -  
Two governors told the Ameri­
can Legion convention’s opening 
business session Tuesday Amer­
icans should stay tuned to the 
country’s youth but not tolerate 
those who break the laws.
Gov. Tom McCall of Oregon 
said; “We must not lose the 
young people through insulting 
;B9em With blanket and stereo­
ty p e  judgments.”
He said not to fear dissent or 
peaceful demonstrations, but 
“b o m b s, firebrands, rocks, 
bloodshed—that’s another m at­
ter . .  . ’They will not be toler­
ated in Oregon.”
Kansas Gov. Robert Docking 
said;“ I t is time that we began 
listening to that large majorily 
of youth who realize that this 
nation is a nation in which if 
you have a better way to do 
something, the people will ac 
cept it.”
During a ’Tuesday night pa­
rade by the People’s Army 
Jamboree, a group opposed to 
i^ .S . policy in Southeast Asia, 
m archers , taunted convention
delegates and some tension de­
veloped.
’The marchers, estimated at 
between 1,000 and 2,(WO, pa­
raded through the downtown 
section carrying banners, chant­
ing slogans and directing pro­
fane gestures and epithets at 
the htmdreds of legionnaires 
who watched from sidewalks.
’There were minor scuffles. 
But members of a local group 
called ^People t< ^  Portland, 
formed a month ago to keep the 
city tranquil during the conven­
tion, intervened and managed to 
restore peace.
Large numbers of helmeted 
P  0 r  11 a n d police remained 
largely on the sidelines.
ABBEY ROAD THEFTS
LONDON (CP) — City coun­
cillors have asked police to keep 
an eye on Abbey Road street 
s i^ s .  Since the Beatles- re­
leased their top-selling album of 
that name, 10 of the signs have 
been stolen from the north Lon 
don area where the road is situ­
ated.
Hurry For Your Extra Wig!
STOCK REDUCTION
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Riding Club 
Holds 'Fun' Day
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec 
lal) — The ‘Fun Way' Sunday, 
at the Kelowna Riding Club, 
was voted an unqualified ' auc- 
cess, which was gratifying to 
those members who felt that 
the event buould be changed 
from a week-day evening, to a 
Sunday.
Competition Is confined to 
local riders only, thus afford­
ing contestants with less ex­
perienced! horses and horserhan- 
ship, a greater opportunity to 
win.
Though the contests are of a 
light-hearted variety, skill and 
daring 'are a pre-requisite in 
many events, and pride in win. 
ning, no less great, than in the 
more formal shows.
Riders of aU ages took part, 
and the pleasure was obvious 
on the face of 84 year old Gus 
McDtmnell, when he received 
the fourth place ribbon for the 
keyhole race..
Tentative plans are under way 




Dear Ann Landers: I’m an 18- 
year-old girl with a problem 
that has been bugging me for 
months. I can’t sleep. It seems I 
put off going to b ^  by doing 
all sorts of crazy things late at 
night —i like cleaning closets, 
polishing shoes, sewing buttons. 
I busy myself with chores be­
cause I know I won’t be able 
to sleep and I hate the tossing 
and turning.
The main reason I can’t sleep 
is because I worry about what 
will happen to me if I don’t get 
enough rest. I worry about get­
ting sink, looking haggard, 
tainting from exhaustion and 
things like that.
Some mornings Tm certain 1 
didn’t sleep at all, Is this pos­
sible? Later in the day I re 
member bits and pieces of 
dreams. If a per.=on dreams, it 
means they slcpti doesn't it? 
You can .see how mixed up I 
am. This letter is being written
C a n a d i a n  S c h o o l  O f  B a l l e t  
A d d s  N e w  ' O v e r s e a s
BACK TO SCHOOL 
TIME IS
SANDWICH TIME . . .
and nothing goes better 
with hungry young ap­
petites t h a n  hearty 
lunchtime sandwiches! 
We have cold cuts, im­
ported cheeses and Eu­
ropean sausage in all 
varieties deliciously 
prepared right on the 
spot at ILLICHMAN’s. 
CALL IN SOON!
See Us For All Varieties Of
»  COLD CUTS 
»  EUROPEAN SAUSAGE 
•  IMPORTED CHEESES
A ll Meats Are Prepared And Cured In  
The Finest Tradition A t
ILLICHMANN Ŝ
SAUSAGE &  D ELIC A TESSEN  
1911 Glenmore St. Ph. 762.2130
(By The Bay)
TROPHY
and you r tak in g
CLASSICS!
Luggage from Trophy’.s inakes tlie grade! Sturdy and 
wear-proof in handsome colours and finishes, it will 
add to the excitement of going back to college and 







BlMck Mounlalii Rond, Riillitiid S-’iOia
at 2:30 a.m. Can you help me?
—Night Owl. 
Dear Owl: Most people gel 
more sleep than they realize 
and as much as their bodies re- 
quire — unless, of course, there 
is an unusual amount of emo­
tional stress. '
Insomniacs would have less 
trouble sleeping if they went to 
bed at approximately the same 
time every night and planned on 
just“ resting,” People who busy 
themselves cleaning closets and 
writing letters ..untih the wee 
hours of the morning Will not 
sleep better when they do go to 
bed. Most insomniacs suffer 
more from worrying about their 
insomnia than, from the damage 
done by lack of sleep.
Dear Anri Landers: I enclose 
a letter from a reader in Bridge- 
ton. N.J, I hope this helps solve 
another reader’s "flea prob­
lem.”—J.M; .Mc.M., Philadelphia 
Inquirer.
Dear Exeeutive Editor: Ordi­
narily I would just rcadi .Ann 
Landers , column and say, 
‘‘There but for the grace of God 
go 1” — but the woman who has 
beeh scratching; herself, for 
months while the doctors can 
find nothirig wrong, might have 
a bad case of synthetic fiber 
draperies.
Don’t laugh. I tell you true. 
The woman may have picked up 
the affliction in someone else’s 
home, but it is more than likely 
that she has synthetic fiber 
draperies in her own home and 
while laundering them (dip and 
hang—no ironing) she may have 
rubbed some of the minute par­
ticles under her skin.
I would be obliged if you 
would pass this information 
along to Ann Landers.—J.P.
. Dear J.P.: It is true that con­
tact. with synthetic fibers—in 
d>raperies, furniture covers, and 
clothing can produce severe itch­
ing. But a good dermatologist 
would not find this such a mys­
terious affliction. He would take 
a simple scraping of the itching 
skin and examine it under a 
microscope. The crystalline 
structure of the synthetic par- 
tides would be apparent.
Dear Ann Landers: Please
wire collect the name and ad­
dress of the woman in North 
Carolina who is sure she has 
E.S.P. She,,, claims she knows 
what is going to happen in ad­
vance and stated several in­
stances where she was correct 
—but no one would listen.
I  will not only listen, I will 
pay, her plane fare to Indianap­
olis. We will then go together to 
Las Vegas and on to the gaming 
tables at Monte Carlo. I am not 
kidding, Ann. If you. help me 
locate her I will cut you in.
—R.R.J.
• Dear R.R.J,: No deal, Dad. 
If the lady had these extraordi­
nary powers she could go to Las 
Vegas and Monte Carlo without 
you—and without MR, too. I ’m 
not interested.:
Fresh arrivals to join 
busy faculty of the Canadian 
School of Ballet are Gayle 
Brown who has recently been 
teaching in Glasgow and is an 
advanced member of the Royal 
Academy of Dancing, member 
of the Imperial Society of Teach­
ers of Dancing Stage and ball­
room branches , apd Shelley 
Comie who ,vill be teaching 
Highland Danci'.g—she is. the 
holder of the Triple Gold Bar 
of the Scottish Dance Teachers 
Alliance (the highest award), 
has gained third place in the 
Northern Canadian Champion­
ships and has honors in CJrades 
1, 2, and 3 of the Highland 
Dance Theory.
NEW ACCOMPANISTS
The school will also welcome 
as musical accompanists and 
advisors from England, Mrs, 
Marie Korkis—experience both 
in dance accompaniment and in 
professiorial work with the 
Polish National Dance Coiripany, 
arid Anthony, Booker who has 
been working with the London 
Adult Education Authority and 
who has also done considerable 
touring in Eturdpe with' the 
Southwark Singers and on tele­
vision.
the Melville Elliott will, of course 
still be working with the school, 
together with the directors
Jana
Gweneth Lloyd and Betty Far, 
rally and Michael Meakin who 
will continue to conduct the bal­
let for athletes classes for 
;unior and senior boys.
LONDON (CP) — Jana Jor­
genson, the current Miss Teen- 
Age of Canada, says she enjoys 
London but she would prefer to 
work in her native Canada and 
closer to her home town of 
quitlam, B.C., a suburb of Van­
couver. - , '
The attractive, 18-y e a r  -o 1 d 
blonde, daughter of a techni< 
cian; held an informal news 
conference today admid a busy 
week of sightseeing which forms 
part of her winnings in the Ca­
nadian contest.
Miss Jorgenson said this is 
her'first Visit to Loridon and is 
deeply impressed and excited 
by all that she has seen. She is 
particularly interested in fash­
ions and has already started 
fashion column in a honietown 
weekly. '
On her return home, she plans 
to enter the University of Brit 
ish Columbia to study econom­
ics with a $2,000 scholarship 
also part of her winnings.




complete long wig synthetic 
Reg. 49.95
4 4 . 9 5
Back to school special
The New 
Lioness
By Jerome Alexander 
The newest in the Shag look. 
Reg 39.95
3 4 . 9 5




cial — Carol - Anne Laing, 
Knowles Road, whose marriage 
to George 'Wpodhouse takes 
place Saturday/ iri First United 
Church, was honored at a mis- 
cellarieous shower given by the
was In attendance, as were t h a ^
mothers of the bride and groom* 
elect, Mrs. W. G. Laing and 
Mrs. J. B. Woodhousc.- Corsages 
of carnations were presented to . 
the three ladies, while Carol-* 
Anne received one of pink roses.
Following the amusing games, 
the gifts were presented in a 
decorated grocery cart—mo<jt 
appropriate, in that the honoree 
has been employed by Hall’s
of StorcyThe talentcd handsjardins, at_the home of thê l j ^  (Buster) Hall,
SAUCY SOUTHERN YAMS 
Va cup butter or margarine 
Vi Clip firmly packed brown 
sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
y* cup orange juice '
2 cans (1 pound each) Louis­
iana yams, drained, or 4 
medium yams, cooked, •reel­
ed, and drained
y<i cup chopped peanuts 
¥4,cup raisins
Melt butter; add sugar, orange 
peel and juice; mix well. Add 
iremaulirig ingredients.' Cook 
over low heat, stirring occasion­
ally, 15 minutes.
Serves 4.
former, on Collett Road.
Carol-Anne's maternal grand­
mother, Mrs. G, Carson, here 
from Victoria for the wedding.
WIFE PRESERVER
created the now traditional bit 
of millinery from the gift rib­
bons.
Mrs. Robert Desjardins a s - ^  
sisted the hostesses with tho 
delicious and varied buffet sup­
per which concluded the evening 
of merriment. .
Fresxe chicken port* or wholo. 
fryers In clean half-gallon milk 
containers. The/m large enough* 
stock easily, save freezer space.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flegal of 
Rutland are proud to announce 
the engagement of their second 
eldest daughter. Regina Ruth 
to Leon Jpseph Kocevar, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kocevar 
of Kelowna. Wedding plans will 
be announced later. .
The IN Set
1605 Pandosy St. 763-3723
Go Back to School this year with
‘C L A S S R O O M
S P E C IA L S ’
7
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W A L K S
AWAY FROM 
ViaORY MOTORS
A t Victory Motors we go put of our way 
to see that you don’t go away on foot. No  
high pressure, no fast-talk, just a sincere 
desire to see you behind the wheel of a 
like-new used car at a fair and sensible 
price. Why walk back to school —  see the 
men who save you the most at Victory 
Motors! ,
fro m { B H  DRUGS
(HEW  IHESE (01) U R  VUOES!
1970 MAZDA
4-door sedan, nearly 
new, 35 ,000  miles, Only
1969 EHV0Y
1968 ISUZU BEllET
i f r A A r A  4-door sedan, premium condition
$ 2 0 5 0  ...^ 1 9 5
4-door sedan, automatic, power 
steering, nearly now. C O O iiS A  
Only . .............................
1968 (HEVROLET
4-door sedan, Bclaire model with 
V-8, automotic, P.S., P.B., radio, 
excellent condition,
Only ^ £ . 0 9 1 1
1968 PLYMOUTH
4-door, 6 standard with aulomatic  
transmission and radio. Very good 
condition. C M I O R
Only ..........................................................    I M
1966 MUSTANG
Convertibio, V -8 , 3-spoed trans­
mission, radio, Q I Q R A
A premium car! Only v v l f














Set of 6 colours
Set
. 8 8
of 12 c o l o u r s 1 .39
• • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e o e e e e e e e e e e e o e e e e e e o e e e e o e • # • • • • • •
ADORN 
H A IR  SPRAY
Regular or Extra Hold. 
7 bz. with FREE 
styling 
comb • Ml 1 .4 9
COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE . .
Giant size with Gardol.
• • • • • • • • • # § • • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e a e e o e a e e e a M e a e e
3  RING BINDER Vinyl -Assorted colours 
CANADIANA PENCa CRAYONS
Sol of 12 plus FREE Norihrito Pen 
EXERGSE BOOKS Ink-Set of 10 
LOOSE LEAF REFILLS
250 sheets - 3 ring - narrow or wide 
NORTHRITE PEN SPECIAL One 98c pen plus FREE refill
NORTHRITE DART F a T  PENS Package of 2.
BIC PEN SPECIAL 3 pans*87c value 
LUNCH KIT (empty) By Thermos* Plastic-Red or Blue ...
1.39
MMM»«Mfa«**«»4»l«**4MM«*«M*«***t***
| A - / ^ V
* . 'S
I A
1675 IhimloNV Si. LTD .
OPI’N I’VliNINCiS ’H I. ') P.M.
"W l)cre the Onlv I’rcssiiic Is In The I ires’*
Dial 2-3207
DRUGS
CITY CENTRE SHOPS CAPRI
W elcome Leave 
For Sub's Crew
NOME, Alaska (AP) X- The 
U.5- atomic subinarine Queen- 
fish 'has surfaced for the 
first time in two months, in the 
harbor in this tiny Alaskan fish­
ing village. Navy spokesmen; 
said 46 members of the 100-man; 
crew would be given brief shore 
leaves before the subm arinc 
heads back to Pearl Harbor, her j 
home port. ' / • ,.
BASEBALL STAN D IN G S! Priest's Plan
MOST FROM ONTARIO
Almost 85 per cent of the , 
world's supply of nickel comes 
from Ontario,
W c have recently taken back from schools excellent 
Standard Typewriters. These typewriters have been 
fully reconditioned and come complete with a full 
warranty.
Prices start from 159.50 or
$ 1 0 . 0 0
DO W N
with Easy Terms
Perfect your skills at home. Did you know that of all 
the skills required in offices today the correct use of a 
typewriter is the most important?
O K A N A G A N  
STATIONERS Ltd.
526 Bernard Ave. 2-3202
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League /
■ East
W L Pet; GBL






New York 69 M
Chicago 69 65
St. Louis 64 70
Philadelphia 63 70
Montreal 57 76 .429 m i
West
Cincinnati 86 59 .K2 —
Los Angeles 74 58 .561 10
S. Fran. 70 63 .526 14Li
Atlanta 65 69 .485 20
BASEBALL
LEADERS




Perez, Cin i 
Dietz, SF 
W. Parker, LA 
Hickman, Chi
AB R H Pet.
403 78 145 .360 
391 63 140 .358 
493 95 160 .325 
403 67 130 .323 
500 71 161 .322 










Sanguille.., Pgh 390, 48 125 .321
Gaston, SD 493-78 158 .320
Tolan, Cine 497 99 159 .320
Rose, Cine 547 101 175.320
Home Runs: Bench, Cine, 42; 
Perez, 39.
Runs batted in: Bench, 127; 
Perez. 123. |
Pitching: Simpson, Cine, 14-3,1 
.824; Gibson, Atl, 19-6, ,760, j 
American League
AB R H Pet.
Smith, Bos 501 97 160 .319 
Ystrzmsk, Bos 462 101 147 .318 
A Johnson, Gal 505 68 160 .317 
Aparicio, Chi 496 78 156 .315 
Oliva, Minn 526 79 165 .314
Fosse, Clev 444 62 138 ,.311
F Robinson, Bal 401 73 123 .307 
Pinidla, KC 423 45 128 .303 
J Powell, Bal 445 70 134 .301 
White, NY 502 94 149 .297
Home runs: Killebrew, Minn, 
40; Howard. Wash, 38.
Runs batted in: Howard, 109; 
Killebrew, 107.
Pitching: ■ Cuellar. Bui. 21-7, 
1 McNally. Bal. 21-7, .750; Cain, 
'Del, 12-5, .706.
Houston 62 71 .466 221.2
San Diego 51 82 .383 33*2
Results Tuesday 
New York 4 St Louis 3 
Philadelphia 3 Chicago 2 
Pittsburgh 8 Montreal 4 
Los Angeles,6-3 Atlanta 3-2 
San Diego 2 Houston 1 
S Francisco 5 Cincinnati 3 
Games Today 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
New York at St. Louis 
Los Angeles at Atlanta 
San Francisco at Cincinnati 
San Diego at Houston 
American League 
East
W L Pet. UdL
86 48 .642 —
75 59 .560 11
70 63 .526 151̂  
68 64 .515 17 . 
65 69 .486 21 
63 70 .474 22V2
West
78 54 .591 -
75; 59 .556 41̂
71 62 .534 71i
Kansas Ciity 52 81 .391 261̂
Milwaukee 50 85 .370 29>..2
Chicago 49 87 .360 31
Results Tuesday 
New York 4 Baltimore 2 
Cleveland 4 Washington 3 
Detroit 10 Boston 9 
Oakland 6 Chicago 5 
Kansas City 4 California 0 
Minnesota 4-7 Milwaukee 0-1 
Games Today 
Chicago at Oakland 
Kansas City at California 
Minnesota at l^ilwaukee 
Cleveland at Washington 
Baltimore at New York 
Detroit at Boston
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Hawks Wharram Retires
rrATii-AM rr-rv' , AO, CHICAGO lAPV — Kenn.v !V A 1 ICAjV GI'X \  I AP  ̂ . VI’Va »v\ 07 All Ctn**'TnVin T 1 ■.'« vviitLirtirn. 37, lorinci j
Jrics, in d c R.l'/ " IP S " , “ P f "  I
would need explicit permission r , i
from his bishop to run for the, Chicago Black Hawks of his I 
United States Senate, canon law j I,'=‘™ e i i t  from pro hockey.; 
experts said today. ; Tuesday.,
In Providence, Most Rev.
I Hockey League season, missed : priests bishop, said Friday he!
had not given permission for;
Father M kaughlin to run. a i
spokesman for the Jesuit said! season piactice last September, 
no permission was, required. ' flo^tine medical examination 
1- ii. HI T ui- T, u 'disclosed a heart condition' 
Father McLaughlin, a Repub- ^^ich placed Wharram in a
hospital for intensive care for 
six weeks. He remained in the
Wharram. a Black Hawk re­
gular since the 1958-59 National
lican, is running against Sen. 
John L. Pastore, a Democrat.
The experts here cited Canon 
139, paragraph 4, as saying that
Wa.shington Post sa.vs Vince! ON SIDELINES
Lombardi, coach of Washing-* TR.'ML, B.C. (CP),, — The 
ton Redskins of the National j VVcsterii International Hockey 
Football League, is near death | League is “sitting on the side- 
in hospital. ! lihes", in tlie current junsdic-
Lombardi underwent surgery tional battle between the Cana-
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion and the rebel Western 
Hocke.v Association.
WIHL president Cal Hockley 
said Tuesday it . apinnirs the 
1-0 1 . WHL is trying to take over sen-
BLUES GO E.*%ST . j jor hockey In the Prairies from 
NEW WESTMINSTER, _B,C. i jijp CAHA, target of several 
..Pt— New Westimnster Blues piiHor I'ebolhoiis in recent
June 27;for removal of a tumor 
and a two-foot section of his 
colon, He was released Jul.v 10 
but underwent additional sur­
gery July 27., .
hospital until just prior to last
, all clergymen can run for politi-; wharram plaved 766 games 1 
I cal office only, with the permis- -Hawks, scoring 2521
i sion of their bishops. i 281 assists and 533'
The code, however, is ciir-i points, ' ,
j rently undergoing widespread I . a ' m em ber' of Chicago’.s 
revision. Sources here said that Scooter Line, Wharram had his
peak season in 1963-64 when he 
scored 39 goals, was voted NHL 
All-Star right winder, and won 
the Lady By 11 g , Trophy for 
sportsmanship and playing ex­
cellence.
Wharram, his 1 \yifc. Jean, 
and, two children, reside, in 
North Bay, Ont.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
G e o r g e  Young, who 
gained international swim­
ming fame for beating the 
treacherous Catalina Chan­
nel in 1927, won the Cana­
dian National Exhibition 15- 
mile marathon 39 years ago 
—in 1931—at Toronto. It was 
the only year the Toronto- 
born swimmer finished in 
the money.
‘l^ubson’sUa^ (Ibmpanir
T I M E  
F O R  S C H O  O L
The B ay F a ll S ale  Days c o n tin u e  a ll this w e e k . Buy a ll y o u r schoo l 
needs d u rin g  th is  sale  even t. H e re  a re  a fe w  of the  O utstanding V a lu e s
Keystone Exercise Books
So,. 5 C  ond 1 0 c
Boys Corduroy Stovepipe Pants
Gold; bronze, natural, olive |S AA 
shades. Sizes 8-16. Sale Usww
Easy Care Terry Sleepers
4-̂6*x* Sole 3 i4 9  8-̂ M. Sole 4 e l 9
Corduroy Flore Fonts
Young men.'s "Lo-Rise". Choice of 
loden, blue, wheat, rose f i AQ 
shades. Sizes 28-34, Sole Viww
Boys' Cowboy Boots
Suede and leather cowboy boots in 
brown or black. Sizes, youths 8’/z-13, 
boys 1-5. A AA 
Factory seconds. Sole ,Oi5l5F
Men's Coloured Dress Shirts '
Long sleeved, 65%'Fortrel, 35% cotton 
blend "Tericota" fabric, Bellmont collar. 
Mimosa, leafy green, olfo blue. By 
Arrow. Sole 5.99 or 3 for 16.99
Pont Dresses
Bonded orlon pont with tunic top.- 
Assorted colors. I l l  0 0  
Sizes 7-14. Sole, set lU iwO
Girls' and Boys' Savage Shoes
Four styles in Savage uniniold; shoes, 
Browri and block. C AA 
Sizes 11-4. Sole
Boys' Pernia Press Sportshirts
Long sleeved,- plain shades, striped body 
shirts, Houndstocth print, A R f i l l  Sizes 8-16. , Sole (t for WiSISP
Fortrel Co-Ordinates
Sizes 7-14
Skirts 4.99 Pents 5.99 
Tunic Tops 4.99 Jumpers 6.99
Ladies' Knitweor
Crochet vests, choose from a variety of 
fancy patterns, sleeveless. M AA 
Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Boys' Cardigans
Acrylic knit roglon sleeyes.
Green, navy, 9  AQ Sizes 4-6x, Sole, each
Tee Kay Skinny Dips
Low'rise, flair leg, wide stripes,, zipper 
front. Variety of colour). 0 0  
Sizes 10-16. Sale wswO
Ladies' Sweaters j
Choose from turtle or mock turtle neck, 
sleeveless styles, variety of 'll OQ colours. Sizes S.M.L, Sale Mediw
Super Key Tab Exercise Books
Sot of 5, 72 pages of wide or narrow, 
binder , A -I l A  
holes, Sole for* l■l?l
Men's Canvas Flare Jeans
Great casual wear. Perma Press f  0 0  
fobric. Sizes 30-36, Sole lisPlI
Girls' Fortrel Dresses
Sizes 7-14. ft QQVarious styles, Sole U w w
Knit Dresses
Short, sleeved, doggie qjllais. AA Sizes 7-H, Sole, each 1
i
Laurentian Pencil Crayon Sot
8 brilliant colors In snap IQ d 
button plastic cose. Sale, each iww
Boys' Perma Press Flare Pants
Polyester and cotton, fobrllock knee, 
'Colours brown, green and / ^  AA 
gold. Sizes 8-16, Sole
Reeves Color Box Paints
Set of 12 tempo disc colors, •I AA 
Complete with brush, Sale 1 •QQ,
SA U  ENDS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th
Men! Don't miss th is outstandinej event. Here arc top quality British slioes 
ot 0 big saving to'you. Choose from several styles, If wo haven't your si/e
every effort will be mode to get you n spcciol order; poir nt the 
low price,
some 17.99 \
2 pr. 34 .00
even if this c a n o n  were 
amended, the revised code was 
not expected to be ready for ap­
proval by . Pope Paul before this 
autumn's li.S. elections.
$100 SHOPPING SPREE
Be sure to drop your name and address in the box provided -  You may be the lucky
one to win the $100 Shopping Spree.
(You're Under No Obligation To Buy)
\ ' , , ,  , ' ■,
BRITISH SHOE SALE
RELY ON WITCHCRAFT
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) -  
Half of Nepal’s 12 million people 
lean bn vvithcraft and supersti­
tion for treatment of, diseases, a ; . NEAR DEATH 
survey reported, ' WASHINGTON (APV, The
'CP»
will travel east in search of the 
Canadian, senior B lacrosse title 
after winning the British Colum­
bia crown 11-10 over Nanainlo 
Labs T\iesday night.
Blues took the best-of-thi:ee 
series 2-1 and will meet AVind- 
sor, Out., in the national final,
NOT READY
ATLANTA, '(APV — Former 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Cassius Clay arrived here 
Tuesday to prepare for his re­
turn to the ring, but said he 
doesn't, feel ready to fight af­
ter his three-year gbsence.
“ I need more training," the 
I subdued, deposed champion 
told newsmen on tlie eve of 
fighting two four-round e-xhibi- 




TORONTO (CPi -  Jake Gau- 
idaur, Canadian Football Lea­
gue commissioner, said Tues­
day the earliest ixissiblc date n 
decision could be made on a 
'London, Out., franchise api)li->̂
; cation would be next February.'
A grpup of London business­
men announced plans, Monday 
to seek a CFL franchise for the 
1972 season. ’
TWO ARGOS OUT
TORONTO (CP) — Flanker 
Bobby Taylor and defensive 
halfback Dick Honiton of Toi> 
onto Argonauts were in hospi­
tal Tuesday for knee surgery 
that,will keep them sidelined at, 
least a month.
i e l d s




jVo ile blouse. Sheer 
Ifortrel and cotton 
I see through style 
[long sleeve, high 
jpointed collar. Co- 
llors navy, black, 
J copper. Sizes 10 
jto 16.
IMamifacturcr's 
■suggested price was 




Ladies’ nylon crimp knit with claslici/cd waist. 
Pull oh style, Jacquard pattern. Machine wash­
able. Sizes 10 to 18. Colors 
black, brown, navy, green and 
mauve.
Sale price ....... ............ .
LADIES' T-SHIRTS
Stretch nylon. Long sleeves,'roll liirllc neck and 
mock turtle neck. A.ssorlcd shades and sizes 
S..M.L;
Pullover &  Cardigan Sweaters
-Oi'liiii skinny rib d r  si'ini bulky luiil,' Slylos of roll 
liirili' |)lus mock turtle ncc.'k, laiiig ,sleeve or sliell 
and long .sleeve biiUon to neck eardigaiis, Kxeelleiil 
eoloi’ seleeliiin, Sizes S.M.I-.
Reg. Value to 5 .98 .
Special - - „ „ - „
MEN'S ACRYLIC SWEATERS
Line gauge, fully fashioned' lor tlrcss or casual 
wear, Pttliovcr short .sleeve siyling, Plain or fancy 






[stunning 3 piece double: 
knit suits, in many color 
and style combinations. 
A must for your fall 
I wardrobe. Sizes 10 to 
18.
BOYS' SHIRTS
L'lanncl spt)rt shirts in bright coMrs, checks and 
plaids. Sizes* 8 to 16.
BOYS' DENIM FLARE PANTS
Hard wearing denim in ever popular navy blue. 
Sizes 8 to 18.
&
GIRLS' SWEATERS
Piillovc rs anti eartligans, KKI'̂ 'r* acrylic in fine.
gauge of bulky knits. Lully fashioiietl. Also some
pul love s in skinny rib look.
Colors of navy, pink wl’ i'cam l
manv more. Sizes 7 10 14, #
Special ........  ,' Mm ,
GIRLS' PANT SUITS
Bonded acrylic in plaids, checks ;iiul solid shades, 
LJarc slim.s. Sizes 7 to 14.*
Reg. 10.95.
Special - -  - - - -
GIRLS' LEOTARDS
Pcrfcci for hack lo .school, "Mailc in (’anatla".
l.coiards. Available in all colors anti while.
Sizes 1 10 
8 lo 12 . .. 1 • 1V 1 lo 6 . . 99c
Sizes
, 12 It) 14............  ..........:................... 1.49
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Men's permanent press dress shirts fealming long 
sleeves and ever popular collar siylc.s. Sizes 14',. 
l o K) ' ) .  ,
Special
P r ic e .................... - -
BOYS' T-SHIRTS
l i t K i iU ' . K i i i i
S u K'n n il l i l i l r  p u ln  Vo l la t .  i i i i i l i '  i l c ik  , im l m uck
l l l l l k - llOl k, In s tu p e  
M  M i
s, c h e c k s  : i iu l sulul*.
^  A A
Sizes
* t4*9 s iz e s  1 9 9
4 lo 6v . 1 S .M . I  . ■
Ladies' Panty Hose
Bv Kiivser ,
I .I'-ciiialion |>.miy hose m sizes I’.-I'M.'M I- I . 
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SUPER BLOUSE
S P E C IA L ”
Permanent Press 
Lustrous N’Crisp
The year’s greatest look In. 
Permanent Press blouses, 
65% Polyester and 35% 
Cotton. White. Pink. Blue, 






P arity H ose B rief 
The ‘G o ’Fashion
O u r m ost p o p u lar “ h o ld -u p "  
brief, it’s  the id e a l panty hose 
partner. Lycra gives you the go  
but never loses control. White. 
S ize s :S -M -L

















S U P E R B  V A L U E
L a d ie s ’ 





A . O ne size  fits a ll-P rim sty le  —  j w  -  
s tre tch  p a n tie s , fam ous fo r  J p r  f O r  
quality and good fit. W hite, Blue,
Pink, M aize.
Stretch Nylon PetH-Pants 
Priced Super Low
B. Zingy colours of Nude, Black,
W hite o r B lue. 3  rows o f gath* 
ered lace around legs. Sizes:
S-M -L.
Bikinis, The Biggest 
Little Bargain In Town
C. Acetate bikini briefs, smooth  
fitting and well made. In an as­
sortment o f sizes and colours.
G o th ic  F o r Q uality, F it A n d  
L o w  P ric e d  Too!
Unpadded b ra  w ith em broi­
dered 2-section cup  and fa -  
gotted seam across centre . 







. i l l
P air
Boiler hnny for this one, we can't 
guarantee our supplies will last long 
at this price. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
EACH
Smart-looking everyway you look a t It, mock 
turtle neckline w ith seed stitch design. Loads 
of really great colours. S -M -L
S eason ’s  B est Buy
lAOffiS’ DUSTER
f f i d m S i f L o w
E a s e  —
[E A C H
a W c t« .f













S e l l - o u t
.-.Mm
I l f  »
w f S A V E !
R IG H T  O N
G e o rg e tte  S q u a re s  2 7 x 2 7 "  H ead S q u a re s
P r i n te d  N y lo n
e v e r y t h in g  YOU 
n e e d  t o  COMPLETE 





P in  M oney P ric e  H O T  H O T  P R IC E
\
1 0 0 % Acrylic Pullover
A. Wide rib mock neckline, 4 row
cable centre. 4 colours. 8-14.
Bonded Orion Flare Skirt
B, W,lh 5 gold button inm^ Navy. 
Moss. Brovvn, Uiac, Gold. 7*W.
1 0 0 % Acrylic Cardigan
C, Full lashion raglan sleeves White,
Blue. Belqo, Green. Gold. 8-14.
<r
Acrylic Jumper Set
D With acrylic co-ordinated long
sleeve shirt, 3 styles. 7-14.
SAVE TIME 8.
■ MONEY AT
V l / o o / w o r t h
\
Polyester and Wool 
% yd. Skirt Lehgths
I(H)% English Crimpl̂ noQuality Dress Lengths
\
1 % y d .
Lengths>33 7 1Each LIMITED g
•  rherk.^^ni^H 'J '*''"® ' Q « a n t i t i e S  •y o u rc h o lc e o fs o lld s  
'  .• or plaids *  in crepe A jacquard patterns




KELOWNA DAILY OOTJRIEB. 1VED., i D A Q a n
W A T C H E S
i t ’ s  a













J j [  EACH
M o c k  T n r t le  H e c k
A . H e re 's  a sweater you can w ear a ii 
through fa ll and w inter. A  good-look­
ing, sm artly styled rib  kn it pu llover  
with a mock tu rtle  neck and raglan  
•sleeves. Sizes: S-M-L-XL. Smashing 
colours. Blue, G old, Green, Bronze.
^  T o d a j ’ s  L o o k
B. We believe this Is an ex­
cellent value fo r your shop­
ping dollar. M en’s long sleeve 
boucle  knit p u llover w ith  
ribbed cuffs and waistband. 
Choose from a mock turtle  
neck or a V-neck. Sizes: S -M - 
L -X L  5 super colours: L igh t 
B eige, A d ria tic  B lue , R ye , 
Camel or Herb Moss. Don’t  
miss this buy.
H i
| l  
lipf;
•  Guaranteed For 1 Year
T h e  coolest way to make sure you 
get to school on time is to be w ear- ^ 
ing  o n e  of our fabu lous Swiss  
watches. So many to choose from, 
som e water proof, some calendar 
styles, something for everyone. ‘
m .......................
0  . ’
' ........... ̂ ' s <«/ S .• /f '' f' " ^
)■ '4  - ^ 'i/'t>
?V>xf ̂  "' ' '.v̂ '
.̂v//.v.1ft•.•.v/.•;•;•,̂v.̂\-.v.̂ v̂;■.•/i,•?. *>/ }<■ > -.f. r  ̂...
c ' ' , 1"̂
I 1 1
\ 1 f-4 1










Young Men’s Permanent Press
F L A R E  P A N T S
r
.4
M e n ’s  H i g h  C o l o u r  
DRESS SHIRTS
Boys' L.S. Cotton 
and Romalon K n its
B o y ’s  L o n g  S l e e v e  M e n ’s T r i p I e  P a c k  
SPORT SHIRT T-SHIRT VALUE
M en’s Perm anent Press dress shirt 
o f 65%  Polyester, 35%  C o tto n , 
French cuffs. 14-16y2. Blue, Gold, 
Green,Taupe.
BACK
Shoulders toped fo r  added 
strength. C om plete ly  wash­
able. M ock tu rtle  neck style 
with contrasting stripe neck, 
Canada standord size. Col­
ors o f navy, bronze, green 
and gold. Sizes 8 -1 6 .
O u ts ta n d in g  v a lu e !  B o y ’s  3  T-shirts In a package. W ith  
Permanent Press Sport shirt. In  nylon reinforced n ec k b an d , 
sizes: 8-16. Navy, G oId,G reen o r  Sizes: S-M-L. Available in W hite
Brown. only.
M e n ’s  
S -T -R -E -T -C -H
H O S E
A . M en ’s 4 -p Iy  te x tu re d  stretch 
nylon hose with rib centre panel. 
O ne s ize  fits : 10-12. Lbacis o f 
colours.
lAfootworth’s exclusive Topsail' brand flare 
pants, 50%  Fortrel, 50% Cotton. Sizes: 2 8 - 
36. Brown, Bronze,Olive, Green.
Boys' and M en's
JACKETS
Lined and unlined, golf, club, or squall 
styles* Broken sizes and colors;
Original Values from  
5.99 to 14 .99
Shorts &  Vests
.M en's 50 %  fortrel and 5 0 %  cotton. Rib knit for shape 
retention. Full, roomy cut— takes the w e ar,, flatlocked 
seams, Sizes S-M-L. ea.
 ̂ «r'-^  s<- 1
|V ‘,




A. Boy's100% Acrylicpullovor with mock 
turtle nock, lycra libro In neck. Eixciting 
now colours. Sizes; 8-14.
Mock Turtle Neck Pullover
u. Doy s Acrylic T-shirt with set in 
sleeves, ribbed collar, Contrasting 
stripes on solid. Sizes 8-16,
100% Acrylic Cardigan
C  B o y 's  v - n o c k  c a r d ig a n  vy ilh  fa n c y  
s t i tp h  n a n o ls ,  r a g la n  s lo o v o s , In  B lu e ,  \ 
N a v y .G rp o n  o r  G o ld ,  S iz e s ; 4 -6x.
Q u a l i f y  C a n v a s  O x f o r d s
6 6
P a i r
L a d le s ’ (4 -9 )




E a c h
57
E a c h
P a i r
( Boy’s Fine Poplin Sport Shirt
D, With pointed collar and long sleeves. Choose from prin ted  
checks, diagonals and stripes in his favourite colours. Sizes; 
4-6x. Buy now for back-to-school.
100% Acrylic Jacquard Pullover
E, A handsome pullover in a srharl stripe pattern, with full 
fashion raglan sleeves, Colours: Blue, Navy, Green or Gold. 
Sizes: 4-6x. Don't miss ill
Boy’s Permanent Press T-Shirt
F, With rib knit cuffs, hemmed bottom, mock turtle neck. 
Choose from a fantastic assortment of colors,
Available in sizes: 4-6x. Super value.
Boy’s Permanent Press Flare Pants
G, 52% Polyester, 48% Cotton, with ’/; boxer waist, 2 front 
pockets, zipper fly front. Sizes: 4-6x. Colours: Brown, Gold, 
Slue, Green.W hile They Last!
2  For 
! 0 0
f-aJ
C a n v a s  B o o ts  A n d  O x fo r d s
B o y ’s  (1 -5 )  V  7 7  
Wool worth Reg. i j o r l  P a i r
 ̂ .'I
If, jr.J
If  You Haven’t 
The Cash Today
LAY-IT-AWAY
Little Gent’s (6-10) 
Youth’s (11-13)
Woolworth Reg,
L a d ie s ’ &  T e e n ’s  L o a fe r s
4 93 smart loafer stylos to  choose from all at this 
exdtingsaloprice.Fu ll 
and haif sizes: 5-9.
Woolworth Rog.
Pair
W -U 6 -7 0
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SCHOOL DAYS, RULE DAYS- COURIER WANT ADS ARE A GOOD RULE EVERY DAY
PHONE OUR CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT —  763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClattUled AdvtftUemenU and Not­
ices (or (bis ps(e must be received 
bv 4:30 pja. dsr previous to pubUca-
(iOD.
Phona 7S3-332a .
WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two days 4e per word, per 
losertioo.
Three coosecntiva days. K A e  per 
word per insertion.
Sis consecutive days. >c per word 
per insertion
Uinimom charge based on 20 words. 
m niR iom  charge (or any advertli* 
neni is toe.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
D u tb  . Notices. In Memoriams, 
t^rds of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum $100.
II not paid within io days, an 
additional charge o( 10 per cent.
u x :a l  c l a s m f i e d  d is p l a y
Applicable within drculatioo tone 
only' .
Deadline. 4:30 pjn. day previons to 
publication.
One insdrtloo $1.73 per colnmo Inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.68 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Inseriions $1.61 
per column loch.
Read your advertisement' the (irst 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX R EPL IES
SOc charge .(or the nso oi a Conrler 
box number, and SOc additional U 
replies are to be mailed..
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held conQdential.
As a condition ot acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
> every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no (la­
bility in respect o f . loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fall- 
ore or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 30c per week.




3 months ..............  6.50 ,
M AIL b a t e s
B.C. outside Kelowna City 2!ona
. 13 months — ........ $20.00
6 months ................. 11.00
, 3 months .... _... 6.00
. Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ........... $26.00
6 months ............   15.00
3 months .......... 8.00
U.S. Foreign Conntries
13. months ........... $35.00
6 months ............ 30.00
3 months .......... 11.00
All mall payable in advance.
TH E KELOWNA DAILY C O U BIEB  
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1. BIRTHS
A W ONDEBFUL DAYI YO U B CHILD 'S  
birth date is a special day in . your 
life and yon will want to share the 
"good news*t with friends. Tell them 
quickly with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained ad- 
writer will assist -yon in -wording a 
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228,
2. DEATHS
CAM ERON —  Passed away on Septem­
ber 1st .following a short illness, Mr. 
William Allster Cameron, aged 80 
years, late ot 2337. Richter Street. Mr.
' Cameron, has been a resident of • Kel­
owna since 1S03. Surviving are: his 
wife Jessie Sophie: two , daughters.
M iss Lexy Cameron of Y'eotmal, India,
- Mary (Mrs. M. J. Bell) of Dauphin: 
Manitoba: four grandchildren: one
brother, M r.-G . D. (Paddy) Cameron 
in Kelowna. Funeral service will be 
held from-St. Michael and AU Angels’ 
Anglican Chni-ch on Sutherland Avenue 
on Friday, Sept. 4th at 2 p.m. Rev. 
B. E. F. Berry and Canon R. W. S. 
Brown. wlU conduct the service.. inter­
ment in the family plot in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Donations In lieu of 
flowers may be made to the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society. 
Day’s Funeral Service are in charge 
of the arrangements. 28
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
inessage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S iFLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, w , j : . t f
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
BULLDOZING 





Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M. W, F. tf
DOYLE’S
Electric Contracting Repair 
Outboard, Lawnmower Service, 
Rifle, Shotgun Repair.




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW  T H B EE  BEDROOM HOME AND  
two bedroom dnplex for renL Im-
lediatc occupancy. Tklej^one 763-4935. 
Calf 9 to 5 dally. I
FU RN ISH ED  MODERN 2 BEDROOM  
cabin, $140 per month. Utilities inctoded. 
No pets. Apply: Boncherle Beach Re­
sort. Westbank. Telepbonn 768-5769. tf
IM M E D U T E  OCCUPANCY. ’TWO BED- 
roora duplex with wall to wall carpeL 
fireplace, carport, basement. Telephone
765M92. U
T H REE  BEDROOM FU LLY  FURNISH- 
ed 1 year old mobile home (or rent 
$170 per month. Days, 763-3737:' even­
ings. 763-0303. 763-3990. 30
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME IN  a T Y .  
Contact Apple Valley Realty, 763-4144,' 
1451 Pandosy St. 30
NEW  THREE BEDROOM DELUXE  
duplex, basement, carport, $165. Im­
mediate; occupancy. Telephone 765-5173 
or 548-3807 collect. M. W. S. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
fireplace, overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
Telephone 767-2258. 31
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED LAKE- 
shore home. September 1st to June 26. 
Telephone 763-3456. tf
THE KELOWNA HI-STEPPERS, Baton 
twirling lessons. Register now. Be­
ginners, advanced classes and pri­
vates. Show, parade and competitive 
work. Batons available. Downtown loca­
tion. Telephone Helen Donnelly 763-3979.
U
B.C. H EART  FOUNDATION -  D EEP  
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a 'memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
188. U
4. ENGAGEMENTS
F I.EO EL  - KOCEVAR Mr. and Mrs. 
John Flegel of Rutland are proud - to 
announce the engagement of their 
second eldeat daughter, Regina Ruth, 
to Leon Joseph Kocovar. son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Kocovar of Kelowna. 
Wedding plana will be announced later.
'28
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN  M EM O RIAM  VERSE:
A collection ol snllnblo vers«a (or uso 
In In Memoriams 1$ oh hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olllce, In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publlcallon. If you wish 
coma to our- Classified Counter and 
make a aelecllon ot telephone (or 4 
trained Ad-wrIter to asalal you In the 
' choice of an appropriate verse and| 
In writing the In Memorlam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W. F. If
LAKBIVIEW  MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
addreae Ste, 15 Brelnn Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers In averlasling bronia^’ (or all cem­
eteries, If
6. CARD OF THANKS
r  WISH 'TO E X r i l l k s 'M v ‘ WARIVIECT 
aui. most sincere (hniiks to the kl:ul 
ami (rienilly nursing staff at (he Kel­
owna General Hospital lor Ihe wonder- 
ful care given me during my atay In 
the hnapllal. Also many thanks In 
frlenda and relatives for Ihe lovely’ 
flowers and cards and thiuia who came 
to visit me, — Madeline Thomson, 38
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith. McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
paper banging — call on 25 years ex­
perience Daniel Murphy, 764-4703. 
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND
tf
CALL GOLDEN KURL BEAUTY "SER- 
vice for hair dressing in your home. 
Specializing in perms, tints: cuts and 
sets. Telephone 765-6790. 31
12: PERSONALS
KIND. SINCERE. CANADIAN GENT. 
39, 5 ft. 7. ISO lbs., likes home life, 
outdoors, sports —  seeks attractive, 
good natured woman with good figure, 
28-35 years, no objection to 1-2 small 
children. Send recent snap. Object 
matrimony. All replies in strict con- 
fideiice. Box C614: The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 29
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 6r 765-7473, In Winfield 766-
2107. - ■ - ...
Is  there a drinking problem In your
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. . tf
ANYONE WHO W ITNESSED A cc i­
dent between Pontiac station wagon 
and Envoy passenger car on Thursday, 
August 27. at 7:30 p.m.,, at intersec­
tion of Harvey and Glenmore. please 
telephone: 762-3224 or evenings 763-4345.
, ,29-
MATURE LADY, INTERESTED IN  
acting as companion an4 doing some 
light housework. In return; (or com­
fortable living quarters. Telephone for 
further information, 765-6180 after, 6:00 
p.m. 28
CERAM IC  LESSONS, M  O R  N 1 N  G. 
afternoon and eveohig, for begiimers 
and advanced stndehts.- Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. ' tf
CAN WE H ELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service' and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30- 11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. U
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Conrler subscribers please make 
sure they nave a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. It your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F, tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: V IC IN ITY AQUATIC POOL
Sunday., afternoon, two mustang bikes—; 
one red serial no. 977: one gold serial 
no. 544. Finder please telephone 762- 
6189, Reward. 29
$5 REW ARD FOB RECOVERY OF 
three-wheel' Triumph bicycle, serial 
number FDD761, licence number 799. 
Telephone _762-0919 or 762-4532. 28
REW ARD FOR RETURN OP 200 FOOT 
surveyor’s steel tape lost in vicinity 
of Thacker Drive. Telephone 763-3733.
29
LO.ST -  SMALL BE IG E  FEM A LE  
Labrador, Reward offered for informa­
tion. Telephone 762-8213.' 31
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR REN T  -  1970 MOBILE HOME  
12x60, two bedrooms, fully furnished 
Including wall to wall carpeting through­
out. Coqipletcly set up In new mobile 
home park, Family with one or two 
children preferred. No pets. Damage 
deposit required. Telephone 765-7575.
' 28, 29, 32-34
T H R E E ,  BEDROOM LAKESHORE  
cottage, ideni (or two school teachers. 
Furnished except (or linens. Available 
September 8 to Juno 15. 1971. $1.50 per 
month, plus utilities, .Telephone Ka­
mo. If
8. COMING EVENTS
KEIX)W NA COMMUNITY CONCERT  
Membership Week, September 8-12, 
avallabtn at I-ong’a Super Drugs, Tele- 
phooe 763-3922 lor dejlvery. Limited 
' numbers avsllnhle. 34
BOWLING SEASON IS JU.ST AROUND  
Ihe corner. Sign up now. Meridian 
l,anes, Shnpa Capri. Tele|ibon« 763-3119 
or 763-5211. II
11 r i u ^ i i s i s  IVERWN^^^^
WATSON’S FRAMING 
\ Fast, Qualified Crew 







Residential and Commercial 
Soles and Service. 
765-6153
tf
EXTER IO R  AXi) IM L I i lo n  P M M -  
Ing. ressoosbla isles Tclrehons TS,' 
out. M
N ICE  DUPLEX WITH BASEMENT, 
carport, one block shopping centre., A 
goo<l homo for quiet retired or working 
couple. No pels, Bent $130.00, stove amt 
refrigerator Included. Telephone 763- 
5018, ,
C(").sii' '̂Nr)~7 '̂TirAC^^  ̂ Fuu'
nlshcd S l)cdrnoin mobile home, Cover­
ed pnt|o, .Seplcmhcr to .lime. One or 
two mlults only please, Telephone 768- 
5998, or 7ti2"1239, 29
TwcnmDVuioMnbo
living room comlilned, Olegmore-  
Held's corner area, I’refernbly couple, 
or will: small child, nellable tenants. 
No pets. Telephone 762-(i21B, 29
TWO BEI)il<)()5i” n()ME,“ 6H7~irEAT, 
romplrle with yard and carport. 119(1 
Glenmore St. Need reterenees, 1125 per 
month, Telephone 765-6367 or 762-2717,
28
TWO BOOM CABIN PLUS BATHROOM, 
eleelrlelly aupplled, Hull alngle person 
or eouple Without ehlhlren. Immediate 
occupancy, Telephone 765-533J, , If
NEW TW frriKDUOOliPHOME^^  
place, stove, refrigerator,, living room 
drapes), riose to hiMpItal. No pets, Tele­
phone 762-0183. If
TWO IIEDRfKlM  SUITE IN .SIXPI.EX 
near Vocational School, Wall to wall 
carpet, refrigerator, stove. HenI $12.3 
per month. Telephone '762-7873, tf
’t \vo~ B E i) iu )t )5 r iio u h E '~ A ^
Immediately, close to downtown, lull 
basement, garage, 1135 per month, 534 
Harvey Ave, Telephone 762-7703 , 33
t w o ' BEnnoOM L,AKicSll6nE~(,X)T. 
Isgc, Okanagan Cenire area, 1120 per 
moolh Ini'lutUt iKilllies, relephnne 7ii,3- 
3293 J3
IM .U EniAn- 0< (TIPANCV, ~ F  O U R  
bedroom house, 750 MartInfAve, Rent 
11.30 per moolh, Trlephime 743 <9.30 nr
m-om. u
AVAILABLE ,NOWI TWO HKDRoilM  
house) ene year lease requ)re«l at 1123 
pirr mimlh. Teleph#ne 762 3146, Wilson 
Reslly Mil. gg
THREE BEohoOM llUP|.E)t nNKAU  
hoapital. No pels, $130 per month. Avail­
able Immedtalely, Apply 2321 Speer SI.
_____ M
TWO BHi)n()()3rioi'TA<:f:r“’si«vi:7  
reindgerator and nsler supplied No 
(hildrrn No pels, Relttenees required 
rviepiKimi 3«MW43, Armadnr Miner, if
16. APTS. FOR RENT
/ / THE VILLA / /
1966 Pandosy Street
NOW RENTING
Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites,




—Broadloom and di'apes. 
—^Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—̂ AU utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments.”
For more information 




New spacious 2 bedroom suite, 
cable TV, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, broadloom and ele­
vator. No pets or children'.
1855 Pandosy St. 
TELEPHONE 762-7918
■ tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE H IGHRISE  
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites.. For safety,, comfort and quleb 
ness Uve in Kelorvna’s most loxorious 
apartment No children, no pets. Tde- 
phone 763-3^. tf
NEW LY CONSTRUCTED, FU LLY  FUR- 
nished, one bedroom apartments; Avail­
able untU July 1, 1971. Air conditioning, 
cable TV, telephone, etc. No children 
or pets. Ganamara Beach Motel, 763- 
4717.- , , tt
FU RN ISH ED  I  AND . 2 BEDROOM  
suites, $85, to : $125 per month. ' Includes 
utilities. No pets. $50 damage deposit 
required. See at Kokanee Beach Motel. 
Winfield. tf
LARGE. SELF  - CONTAINED BACHE- 
lor suite. fuU private bath, furnished. 
$80 per month. Available Sept. 1. 763- 
2319 or apply 345 Poplar Point Drive 
after 5 p.m. tf
MODERN: CA R PETED ,, FURNISHED  
one and two bedroom suites. Tennis 
court, cable television, telephones 
available. Beacon Beach Resort Motel. 
Telephone 762-4225. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. 740 ROSE AVE., 
fully furnished two room suite, separate 
entrance. Suit bachelor, nurse or busi­
ness person. Telephone 762-6788 between 
8-10 a.m. or 4-10 p.m.: tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. STOVE, 
refrigerator, drapes, rugs, cable tele­
vision. washing facilities, car park. 
Sutherland Apartments, 560 Sutherland 
Ave. Telephone 763-2880., . tf
TWIN P IN ES RESORT FURNISHED  
units. Winter rates from $60 to $125: 
suitable for too to six people. Tele­
phone 767-2355. 32
ONE BEDROOM SUITE JN 3 YEAR  
old home: fridge, stove, washer, dry- 
p  and water softener, plus all utlli- 
t|cs. Cable TV available. Telephone 
765-5954. . 3 0
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
tor rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
tf
SPAgiOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, stove, fridge, broadloom and 
drapes. Nq children, no pots, 19.38
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NEW  UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM  
suite In foiir-plex. wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-(>538 or 763-4323 tf
FURNLSIIED SUITE. ALL UTILIT IES  
Included, On beautiful Kalamulke Lake. 
Telephone 548-3830. Dabb’i  Owl’s Nest 
Resort. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEM BER, ONE AND 
two bedroom furnished suites. Cable 
TV available. Apply' O'Callaghan’s 
Resort. Telephone 762-4774. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2024 Abbott 
,St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
2 BEDROOM FURN ISHED SUITE ON 
Bl)ick Mountain Road, Available Sep- 
lember I, $80 per month Including 
water. Telephone 762-8107 evenings, II
ONE REDROOM UNIT, S E X a M m i  
Road, Rutland, Refrigerator and stove. 
$80 per month, Telephone 763-$400.
If
2 BEDROOM SUITE, CAIU.E TV, 
stove, (ridge, broadloom and drapes. 
No children, no pets, 1019 Psndosy 
St, Telephone 762-0284., (f
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE  
available Immediately In downtown 
loenllty, seif.eonlalned. Telephone 762- 
4412 afternoons or evenings, 29
HilFnENTrMONTin,^^  ̂
smi ton heilrnom furnished units, kll- 
rheiielles, ulllltles Included. Telephone 
7«3-2523. ' 3 2
ONE BKDHOOM SUITE WITH FIRE- 
plspe, stove snd rrfrlgarilor. Avsll- 
shle September 15. Close Io liospllsi. 
Telephone 762-6774. 32
AVATLABLKOCTDn
room suite In apsrtment block, $90 
)nonthly plus utlllllei. Telephone 763- 
3837. If
TO IInB i i E d ’ TO
ils lr i suite, iilltltlrs paid. No rhlld- 
rrn nr iwls. $110 prr month. Telephone 
762-682K II
ONE ANi)~ TO'6"TiEDR<)(Tm~“ĥ(̂^̂^̂ 
keeping units, close to all faclllUesi 
Some rable television. Sunny Bcarh 
Resort Motel. Telephone 762 1367. If
i’LAZA^MOni^
bedroom unite all nUIIUee aapplled, Oil 
season rates. Telephone 762ai3t. If
AVAILAIII.K SEPTEM BER  1, ONE 
and too bedroom units. No pels. Wal­
nut Grove Motel, Telephone 764-4121, It
ONE BEDR(K)5I, runNISHEn M(>T1':L 
pnll, ullllUee pild. Telephone 763-3)69.
If
lUliNISIIED Btl llEIDn Stiff:, Arsii 
shle tmmediatcl). $7.3 per mnnih. Tele- 
Wl0«* aR4r I » W. II
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FOR BENT, FURN ISHED ONE BED- 
mom apartment near South Rutland 
Elementary School. Immediate pos­
session. Telepfaona 765-7374. 29
NEW  ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
renL close to downtown. Telephone 
765-7755. 30
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOB THREE C05IPATTBLE 
feUowrs, absta^en. Famished, in mod­
em spacioos home: private entrance: 
bathroom with shower: electric kitchen- 
etta facOities.' 645 EUiott Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4685. ' 31
ROOM FOB RENT. UNFURNISHED  
or (nmisbed If desired. Linens snppUe^ 
pins refrigerator and - hot plate. Avail­
able, September ,L One or two gentle­
men. Telephone 763-3833. tf
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent, working gentlemen preferred. 
One now empty, other available Sep­
tember 4. Non-4rlnkers. Telephone 762- 
4781. 28
FURN ISHED ROOM IN  PRIVATE  
home, working gentleman only, avail­
able September 1. No cooking facilities. 
Telephone 762-6148. tf
S L O P IN G  ROOM IN  CLEAN, QUffif 
home (or working. gentleman. Low 
monthly . rent. No cooking facilities. 
1851 Bowes St. Telephotie 762^775. tf
CLEAJ; HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. PHI- 
vate entrance. Gentlemen preferred. 
Will take college boys. Telephone 763- 
4208. tf
GOOD ROOMS FOR G IRLS: KITr
Chen facilities and automatic washer 
available. On bus line. Reasonable rent. 
Telephone 762-7404. 29
ROOM FOR REN T  WITH BATHROOM. 
Quiet gentleman. Linens supplied. Cen­
tral location. Hotplate available. Tele­
phone 763-3765 during mehl time. 29
SLEEP IN G  ROOM FOR THREE GIRLS  
or three boys to share, ' with home 
privileges. Telephone 767-2355. 32
BERN A RD  LODGE, HOUSEKEEPING  
room for rent. Telephone 762-2215 or 
apply 911 Beraaird Ave. tf
CLEAN SLEEPIN G  R O O M  WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 763-4208. . tf
SLEEP IN G  ROOM WITH HOTPLATE, 
private entrance and linen supplied. 
Telephone 763-2620. 28
SLEEP IN G  ROOM OR BOARD AND  
room. Telephone 762:6898. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
ladies: suitable for teachers, close to 
schools and downtown. Telephone 763- 
4318. 32
COMFORTABLE BOARDING ACCOM- 
modations downtown for femMe tea­
chers. Telephone 763-3040. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEM BER  1, BOARD  
and room. Gentleman preferred. Tele­
phone 763-4501. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR A LADY: 
located between downtown and Shops 
Capri. Telephone 762-3712. ' tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR STUDENTS, 
male or female, on Stockwell Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5150. 30
19. ACCOM. WANTED
FEM A LE  COLLEGE STUDENT HE- 
quires room and board vicinity of 
college, in exchange for baby-sitting, 
light housekeeping, etc. and part pay­
ment. Telephone collect, 494-1987, Sum- 
merland. 30
20. WANTED TO RENT
BA N K ER  REQ U IRES LARGE THREE  
bedroom home or four bedroom home 
-to Okanagan Mission or Kelowna, 
oecnpancy October 1st. Best refer­
ences. Telephone 762-2043 or after 5, 
764-4451. 33
F A M ILY  OF S IX  REQ U IRES 2 OR 3 
bedroom furnished. house for Sept. 8. 
Will supply references. Please reply to 
Box C619, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ ' . .31
3 BEDROOM FU LL BASEM ENT HOME  
In or close to the city by Oct. 1, 1970. 
WlU pay up to $175.00 . per month with 
lease. Excellent references. Please 
telephone 763-4180. ' 31
RENT. PR EFERA BLY  WITH PUR- 
chase option, two or three bedrooih, 
basement house. Riitland-Winfield If 
possible. Telephone 765-7669. 29
CABIN IN  RUTLAND OR ELLISON  
area for September and October. Tele­
phone 765-5635. '29
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE;
1740 Mountain Ave. 6-8 P.M. 
Wed. and Thurs. evenings. 
A lovely home — come and 
see it.
PROPERTY WANTED: 
Just back in the business 
and require listings of all 
kinds. Have clients who re­
quire 2 or 3 bedroom homes 
close in. Phone or see Larry 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Ray A.shton ..............   2-6563
Grant Davis J............ 2-7!5.37
Roy Novak ................ 3-4394
Larry Schlo.sscr ____2-8818
W. Roshinsky____ 3-4180




ncrosx from Mountain 






IT IS A HOME 
IT IS A DREAM
OPEN HOUSE
ON »OUCIir:RIE RD. 
LAKEVIEW  HEICiMTS 
762-8476
tf
OWNER TRANBFEHIIKI). SKI.I.INO 
near new home with flnlihed roe. 
room and roughed In plumbing In full 
biMment, Bundeek, quallly rarpela 
Ihroughoul. fwo flreplaen, double win. 
rtoea and arrerna, landneeprd :ind 
Irni eil ,('lo»« In new m hool |*n, e »7(,. 
CKH) wilh rre.onehle down pay men) Trie 
phona IM  JW  or \i«w at *«  Lacty Bd
$1
21. ygOPERTY FOR SALE
SMALL HOLDING ^
16.5 acres in Ellison. A portion planted' to alfalfa with 
irrigation, "ae balance b ^ g  view property with many 
excellent building sites. A proven weU is also on property. 
We feel this is our best buy a t  $20,000 with $7,000 down. 
MLS. For further information call Phil Moubray 763-3028
Gharles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R G 0 |tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klasscn  ........2-3015
Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff  .......... 2-4097
KELOWNA REALTY
LOOKING FOR AN IN- ' 
VESTMENT? 6.68 acres 
offering excellent potential 
as a possible trailer court, 
situated close to c i t y  
boundary and proposexl 
new shopping centre. $20,- 
000 will handle,
20' ACRES, ideally suited 
to subdividing into rarich- 
ettes. Planted to orchard, . 
includes irrigation equip­
ment, machinery. For de-̂  
tails on these phone Bill 
Kneller, Kelowna Realty 
Ltd. Rutland office 5-5111 
or 5-5841. MLS.
WESTBANK: 8.8 acres of 
superb v i e w  property. 
Suitable f o r  pasturing 
horses or grapes. Call 
Jack Larder 8-5480 or 3- 
5508,
MOTEL, HIGHWAY 97— 
8 units, 5-year-old 2 bedL 
room house, 34’xl8’ swim 
pool; excellent water, eas­
ily rented by week in off 
season, good return on in­
vestment. Full price $69,- 
000, good t e r m s. Call 
Ralph Erdmann 762-4919 
or Winfield 766-2123.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
2 bedroom home, close to 
all facilities. Large LR, 
utility^room, air condition­
er, g o o d  garden. Full 
price $16,900. Call Fritz 
Wirtz, Kelowna R e a 11 y 
Rutland office 5-5111, re'^i- 
dence 2-7368. MLS.
LARGE LOT with many 
assorted fruit trees. Over 
18,000 sq. ft. Would make 
two 76’xl20’ lots. Good: 
soil and level, fine loca­
tion. Call Fritz Wirtz, Ke­
lowna Realty Ltd. Rutland 
office 5-5111 or home 2- 
7368. MI5.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT 
on . Ijjakgview Drive, over 
% acre. Overlooks bridge, 
city, and up and down 
lake. Best lot left in area. 
Full p r i c e  $10,900. Call 
Ralph Erdmann at 762- 
4919 or Winfield 766-2123.
LAKESHORE! L A K E -  
S H O R E! At Trepanicr. 
Owner moving Vancouver. 
Will sell 250’ lakefront, ac­
cess off highway, for $14,- 
800. Phone Dick Steele at 
768-5480 day or eve. MLS.
10-SUITE APARTMENT—Owners,,are anxious to sell this 
new 10-suite apartment on Weyburh Street, Penticton. $25,- 
000 down will handle. Manager Walter Gill-will be pleased 
to show you through the building. Phone Bert Leboe 3-4508 
or 2-5544.MLS,
RIGHT DOWN 'TOWN—-3 BRs, full basement, fireplace, 
oak floors, large back yard for a garden, shade trees, 
many, many features. This is a sound older home. Gall 
"Jack Sasseville. 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS. '
MUST BE SOLD—This 2 acres with real nice 3 Rr  
home, garage, workshop, fenced, let me show you this 
^ne, then give me an offer: Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
or 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY •— This property consists of 2 
homes plus 4 revenue rentals. The total revenue is $295 
per month plus owner’s home; a good investment. Check 
with us for full particulars. Now only $27,500. Good terms 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
O k a n a g a n  R e a l t y
551 Bernard Ave. fLTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Mortgage Money Available
Betty Elian 3-3486 , Chris Forbes 4-4091
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
PR IVA C Y- SHADE TREES -  VIEW
are offered with this famUy home at 1665 Mountain Ave. 
Spaciousness with warmth are Instantly conveyed through 
the home’s wide glass areas and open plan. Natural 
hardwood walls do much to enhance this feeling. Tliese 
features, plus three large bedrooms, two fireplaces, a 
large rumpus room in the basement, and a "party’’ size 
raised sundeck all add up to a distinctive family home in- 
a central location.




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Bill Fleck .........  763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844
RETIREMENT HOME—̂ Tliis home has been completely 
redecorated. 2 nice bedrooms, good sized living room 
with witll-tf^wnll cnrjiet, kitchen has an>eating area 
and lots of cupboards, Also there is n good utility 
room, n new gns furnace, 'riic vendors arc asking 
$18,400 and would consider a trade. For riirtlicr infor­
mation call Alan Elliot evenings at 2-7535 or at the 
office at 2-3414. MI.̂ S.
TAS'BEE PRBEZ—Don’t miss the real opportunity to go 
Into buslncas for yourself. Very good location, all new 
equipment and buildings, For further information call 
Joe SlcsUigcr evenings gt 2-6874 or nt the office at 2- 
3414. MI.^.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Ave, 
Ben Bjornson ,3-4286 
EInnr DoipelJ 2-3518
Ph, 762-3414 
G. U Fu'ntiell 2-0901 
.1. A, .McIntyre 2-3698
FA.MILY HOME -- In cliolcc city location on I’ando.sy St, 
4 hr,, large living room with ili'eplacc T'u-ce i ih m u s  
now used as revenue. Contact A1 Pc(' ,n. office 
2-27.39 or evenings 4-474(1. MI.6.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-27.39
\  KELOWNA. B.C.
BUI, \V(tods .........  763-4931 A1 Pedersen . . . .  764-4746
Norm Yacger 762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Frank Petknu . .  763-4228 Bill Poel/cr . . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
YOU CAN STHiL HAVE LOW TAXES HERE-By pur­
chasing this fine completely finished bungalow only 2 
years old, rec room plus extra bedroom downstairs, all 
fenced lot, carport. Only $19,800. Must be sold. CaU Harry 
Rlst 3-4343 or 3-3149. MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED LAUNDROMAT-FuUy equipped 
and all machines in good condition. Two dry cleaning 
units. This excellent smaU business will pay for itself in 
2 years. For further information call Dennis Denney 
3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
ORCHARD—Fabulous view property, beautiful large home, 
fuU line of equipment and exceUent terms. Call Harold 
Hartfield. 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
JUST LISTED—This extremely well built 4 bedroom exec­
utive home li^the KLO area. AU the fcaturesi to ensure ) 
the utmost in^comfort—large lot, double garage, sundeck, 
wall-to-wall, 2 baths, double fireplace, shake roof. Call 
John Falkowski 3-4343 or 4-4041. MLS.
CLOSE IN, ONLY 813,500 FULL PRICE—'Two bedroom 
retirement home, gas, heat, good garden area. Two blocks 
to Safeway. To view call Olive Ross 343tt or 2-3556. MLS.
' GROWING BUSINESS—Grossing over $100,000. Many ex­
clusive lines, with excellent location. Asking $149,500 for 
this ideal partnership. For details caU Hugh Mervyn 34343 
or 24872. MLS. ■
LAKELAND REALTY
Ltd.
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
Vernon office 3104 - 30th Ave. — 542-3006 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
S LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
MUST BE SOLD BY SEPTEMBER 15, 1970. Brand new 
3 brm. full basement country home. Present offers — for 
details on this HOT BUY, please phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
TRY $2,000 D.P.
SOLID, 3 Brm immaculate country home. Only $14,950. 
For details please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MU:',
GLENMORE STREET — COMMERCIAL ZONING 
Terrific location for industrial development: Lot 53.5 x 
141 with 2 Brm house. Asking $11,700. Call Ed Scholl for 
more information. MLS.
REVENUE POSSIBILITY
3 Brm home with breakfast room; W/W Shag in D.R. & 
L.R. 2’fireplaces. Basement could be finished for revenue. 
Close to schools and shops. D.P. on asking price of 
$27,000. Please call LueUa Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
LAKESHORE LOTS
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 Orlando Ungaro 3-4320
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Aircnue Phono 702-3146
Ai
Mi
Located in town, on beautiful Lakeshore Drive.
Lot with 90 ft. beach frontage for $11,000.00.
Lot 60 ft. by 150 ft. with summer cottage, landscaped Full 
Price $18,000, \
Country Lakeshore Lot. Two-fifths of an acre, over 150 ft, 
beach. $7,500 will handle. Bal. 8% interest.
Good selection of Lakeshore and Lagoon lots on the new 
Harbor Keys Development. Priced from $6,500 up.
HOMES
Brand new 1100 sq. ft. homes witli two or tliree bedrooms. 
L.R. with wall-to-waU carpet. Kitchen with built-in range. 
Utility room. Carport and storage shed. Built on large lots 
close to Osoyoos Lake beach. FuR price only $18,500.
For the Best Buys in the South Okanagan consult
FRASER REAL ESTATE AGENTS LTD.
196 MAIN ST., OSOYOOS CALL 495-7522 DAY or NIGHT 
Open Labor Day weekend for your convenience.
31
OPEN HOUSE — WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 2nd, 
You are invited to view this fine new family home avail­
able for only $2,O3O.O0 down. Giant Stewart will be in 
attendance from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. at 1635 Glllard 
Drive to answer your inquiries. Bring the family. EXCL,
GOLD MEDALLION CUSTOM BUILT HOME — Fronting 
bn Lake. Fireplaces up and down, counter top range and 
oven, extra kitchen cupboards. Home wired for ster(!o. 
Many extras too numerous to mention. Call Jack Fraser 
at 2-7511 to view. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
PRICED TO SELL
BY OWNER
Custom built 3 hr. homo features w/w carpet In living room 
and bedrooms, fireplace, downstairs extra plumbing, heating, 
wiring installed for future finishing. Huge sundeck ond car­
port. Clo,se to .sclioolii. City bus stop ncroM tJ)c street. VJlll con­
sider bouse trailer or lot as down paymehl/
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br. home.
You save $$$ when .you buy from the builder.
Wo draw plans to .your specs.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD,







—3 bedrooms up and 1 down 
—school and golf (•oiir.so 
—fenced 
—landscapod
SEE IT — 10 BELIIWE IT 
m,50() — .$3,.‘i00.00 DWN.
763-2252 , 2»
EXECUTIVE HOME 
On beautifully triH’d lot, bordered 
by creek, in Okanagan Mission. 
2,450 sq. ft, of well designed liv­




TnANSKKIIIUi:i), MUH'r 'sKI,|,“ SMAPr. #  
holdins, nearly one acre, Okanasan ”  
Mlaelon, Small, neat three hedrnom 
home and workehop. forced air oH 
heallnR, com)>lelrly fenced and crn»a 
fenced (or horaea. Variety of fni|l 
Ireea, excellent deep well, pliia lrrl«a- 
llon. i'rlce $Vonn caah Io low Intereal, 
exlallnif morljiaoe, TaymenU $lia 
month. IM.T, Contact owner at 76i- 
1lll>5. . .10
jiv (IwNlilt " 11101,1 »):|t (AT’lm ^^ ”
execiillve home on Honnyalde lloud, 
overlookinl lake. Hint aquaie Irrt llv- 
f̂n( apace, lull haaemenl, too hedrooma 
and . formal dlnliig roo)ii, central 
vaciiimi, air rnndlllniied, water aollenrr, 
Intercom, Cnrnins ci|oklnx counlrr, 
dniihla oven, diahwaaher, (arhaso dia- 
poaal, dmihle laraKe, IliK  rath will 
rinanca halaoca at it). Telephone liA-tiH  
7J2*.
w iia T  HAviT v o iT l io T  iV)” TnA nu
rm Ihia new llwi a<i, It. home wiih 
douhia carport. I.akevlew llelghti Inca- 
linn. Will qualify (nr governinenl aec- 
ond. Will liMik at all olfcra and down 
paymrnla inrindiny cara, Iriickt, liall- 
era or molnlf llnnica II mii»l he aold.
I'all Den /lynnaon al Oiihayd ( iiy 
neatly l.ld, t ii  lt lt  or atcniniia lai- 
,(U«. Karl. M  /j
'ir"'
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
v t s r r  O U R  g a l l e r ie s  o f  h o m e s j
CUT YOUR HOME HUNTING 
TIME BY HALFI
The GALLERY OF HOMES is so differ- 
cnt from the exhaui'ting, frustrating, hit-or- 
miss way of home hunting that it makes the 
old way look very old fashioned. Cut your 
time by half — THE GALLERY WAY!
VISIT OUR RUTLAND GALLERY OF HOMES TODAY!
OVERLOOKING THE LAKE
Buy this home with all the features, you’ve 
been, looking for. Sunken living room; rcc. 
room; family room; office and sewing 
room, plus extra large bathrooms. On 
school bus route. Phone Sheila McLeod 
Eves. 4-4009 or days 5-5155. MLS.
4.43 ACRES IN COUNTRY
This choice piece of property has a spec­
tacular view and is Serviced with power 
plus: gov’t roads on two sides; Just listed 
— full price $8,898.00. HURRY! Call Harry 
Maddocks days 76S-5155 or eves. 765-6218. 
MLS. . ■ ,
^LARGE COUNTRY LOT 
Located close to the Voca­
tional school, College, and 
new KLO High School. Full 
price $3500.00. Phone Blanche 
Wannop at the office 762̂ 3713 
days or at home 762-4683 
eves. MLS.
CLOSE IN
Located in Shops Capri area 
o na quiet street, this 3 
bedroom home features 2 
fireplaces, partially finished 
basement and many extras. 
All in top notch condition for 
only $24,900.00. Call Wilf 
Rutherford for more infor­
mation. 762-3713 days or 
763-5343 eves. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME
3 bedroom home only 9*4 
years old situated close to 
the lake and schools in'Kel­
owna's north end. Fireplace 
and attached carport plus 
large well landscaped lot. 
Low NHA mortgage a t 6%%, 
payments only $97.00 P.I.T. 
This home is priced right. 
Call Dan .Bulatovich 762-3713 
days or 762f-3645 eves.
29. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 28A. GARDENING
JOIN THE BUYERS GUILD OF 
Canada Ltd. Coopentira Assodatton. 
BaiM  chinchQUi (or b$ la your apare 
time, yoti natd a t a M n a l.  tpara 
room or cara|e. Wa pay tlOO.OO a pair 
and op. For (rta Uttrahira writa to 
1447 EUU St., Kelowna or telephone 
762-4975. 30
BI3TAUBANT FOR SALE. LOCATED 
downtown. ,No triflen. Telephoao 763-
s m  U
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
FINANCING FOR HOMES 
and DUPLEXES
$5,000 to $15,000 — first, second 
and third mortgages. 





WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3.Q00r 
000 In mortgasea during 1969. It’a little
wonder . we’re' the largest mortgage 
consultants in the B.C. interior. We 
welcome your enquiry. Collinson. Mort. 
gaga It Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna phone 762-3713.. if
BOSCH
lANOSCAPING
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
Peat hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.Ci
ALBERT BOSCH -  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
, M. W. F, tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
LEN'S LANDSCAPING
Levelling, loading, moving dirt, 
rototiUing, peat moss and top 
soil. To be assured of a good 
lawn now Is the time to do your 




W, F, S 31
Residence Office
A1 Bassingthwaighte ___  763-2413 765-5155
Hugh Tait ...........      762-8169 765-5155
Frank Ashmead ................... 765-6702 765-5155
Andy R unzer.............. . l. . . . .  764-4027 762-3713
|b i f f  Charles ____    762-3973 762-3713
ken MitcheU ...................   762-0663 762-3713
Jean Scaife ___ ^.._______ 764-4353 762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
D. Ruff 762-0947
KELOWNA OFFICE: 493 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C, 




Invest in future 22 Lot Sub-division, ideal 
for Mobile Homes. Zoning possible. Invest­
ment and profit return within 2 years. 
Asking $27,900. Ph. George Trimble 2-0687. 
EXCL.
MOTEL SITE
Over 300’ frontage on Hwy. 97, between 
Kelowna and Rutland. Zoned for Motel and 
ŝady to go. All utilities are in. Call Art 
acKenzie eves. 2-6656. MLS.
$2,500 DOWN
You can’t miss financially on this one. Best 
buy in 4 B.R.s. Neat utility room. N. gas 
furnace. Close to elementary schools. 
$15,500. Good terms. Call Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. EXCL.
M i
MOTEL & GIFT SHOP
Just listed in Northern Okanagan City. 
Very attractive top quality constructed 20 
unit Motel and gift shop. 6 B.R. living 
quarters. Ideal family operation. Doing an 
excellent volume. For details Phi^ Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
KELOWNA’S BEST BUY
Large 3 B.R. home on quiet street in city. 
Full basement with large rec room, and 
3 pee. bath. Beautifully landscaped, and 
fenced. Patio. 3 yrs. old. Only $24,900 with 
N.H.A. Mtg. at 6%% — Call Ai;t Day 3-4144. 
EXCL.: ■ ■
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY:*** Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
CANNING PEACHES 
and PEARS and 
PRUNES and APPLES
Two miles south on Highway 
97 to Shell station, turn left,






29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SMALL P ICKLING CUCUMBERS 15c 
pound, larger 10c: lalad eucumbera 8c 
pound) tomatoei ’ Sc a pound: yellow 
Hungarian peppers: green bell peppers 
Corn 45c a dozen. B. Hunyadi, Lake 
shore Road,' seven miles from city 
centre. Telephone 264-7153 days: 765-2212 
evenings. tf
TOMATOES, R IP ES  .AND SEM IS  
cukes and 5 to 6 inch dills on The 
Twins Gardens Farm, K.L.O. Road, 
next to Mission Creek School. Tele­
phone 762-6210. 30
USED GOODS
1 Used Bed 4/6. Complete 49.95 
1 Used 5 pcs. ,D:R. Ste. . 19.95 
1 Used Coffee Table 7:50 
1 Used Coat and Hat Back 4.95 
1 Used Daven, Only . . . . . .  39.95
1 Used I.H.C. Fridge -V . 69.95 
1 Used Fairbanks Morse 
Range i . . .  - 79.95
1 Used Acme Range 24” 49.95 
Wringer Washers .. 9.95 and up 
1 Used DeForest 23” TV . 75.00 
1 Used Corvette 23” TV . 39.95 
1 Used Sears 4 H.P.
Outboard....... .........99.95




PICK YOUR OWN MACS AND ITALIAN  
Prunes. 5c . per pound. Call . at Casa 
Loma Resort, Westslde or telephone 
762-5525. , tl
CANNING PEACHES AND PEARS, 
Sc to 12c por pound at the Casa 
oma Fruit Stand, one mile south 
of bridge. Telephone 763-2291. Bring 
own containers. tf
TOMATOES R IPE. SEM IS OR GREEN, 
pick your own, $2.00 per box or we 
pick, $3.50 per box. Telephone Greata 
Ranches, 767-2440, Highway 97 South.
■tf
BLU E G R A P E S .  SUITABLE FOR 
juice, jelty and winemaking. 12c per 
pound, or 10c per pound when over 
100 pounds. Telephone 764-4980. 31
BARTLETT PEARS. ITAUAN PLUMS  
and McIntosh apples, Vh miles east of 
Vocational School on KLO Road. Bring 
containers. A. Frank. W, F. S. 31
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE  
on the farm. Heinz Koetz. Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 763-5581.
APPLES. TOMATOES, PEACHES AND  
other farm fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Trevor's Frultstand, K.L.O. Road.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OWNER TRANSFERRED: FOR SALE 
3 bedroom home, only 3 months old, 
includes wall to .wall carpets in bed­
rooms,. living and dining area. Big 
kito/An. large sundeck and covered 
ca-f^t. New lawn. New double-oven 
T.-ippan stove and fridge, also drapes 
Included in fuU price of $24,500.. Down 
payment $2,500;,,Telephone 7W-4514. 33
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
MUST BE  SOLD -  WILL SELL F IV E  
bedroom house for the low, full price 
of $16,000, $4,500 down payment,. 7V«%. 
Top condition. Must be seen. Telephone 
763-5525. . U
LOW DOWN PAYMENT. THREE BED- 
room full basement homes with many 
special features included. Located in the 
town' of Westbank In an N.H.A, ap­
proved sub-division close to school and 
shopping. Telephone Crestview Homes 
Ltd., 763-3737: evenings 762-0303, 763- 
3990 or 762-7504. 30
BEAUTIFUL SCENIC VIEW. PEACH- 
land. Attractive new 3 brm. home, 
W/W shag living room and feature fire­
place, . 1V4 baths. Large covered sun- 
deck. Immediate possession. Particulars; 
PhU Tarrant, LIpsett Avenue, Peach- 
land. 767-2421 evenings, 762-2406 days. 
(No agents). 66
THIS ONE Y EA R  OLD. TWO BED- 
room home Is In an ideal location— 
qiaUt and convenient. Located on a 
lafte. attractive lot In Rutland, it has 
a full basement, very well Insulated 
— cool and airy In summer, cozy in 
winter. For sale by owner. Telephone 
765-7355. 30
BY  BU ILDER  -  NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home In Rutland.' Cathedral entrance, 
full basemont. Carport, aundeck. living 
room and bedroom carpeted. Con- 
venlrntly Ideated, Low down. payment 
and terme If required. To view telephone 
765-7583, tf
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private ; sale, sandy private
beach with pier, shade trees, domestic 
water. Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna 
702-3003 or 763-2765. 41
C O M M E R C I A L  OR INDUSTRIAL  
space, new building. Was used as wood­
working shop. Approximately 2,000 
square feet. $200 per month, or 4,000 
square feet $400 per month. Lease pre­
ferred. Regatta City Realty, Telephone 
762-2739. W, P. tf
BY. OWNER AT OKANAGAN MISSION, 
comer lot,, cleared and level, some 
shade trees,-adjoining new subdivision. 
$4,200 or less for'eash. Write Box C622, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 28, 30
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled, close to Shops Capri and 
downtown. Also side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over V5 acre. Okanagan Mis- 
alon. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poltras 764-4589. If
NEW. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN  
Rutland, Underground wiring. TV 
cable. Very reasonable price. Telephone 
762-2543, tf
T H R EE  BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT  
liome in Winfield, with one or two 
acres of land. Oarage, Landscaped, 
Private sale. Telephone 766-2661, tf
NEW. THREE BEDROOM, SIDE-BY- 
side, full basement, duplex,,, fully leas­
ed, city locntiun. Call I C  Smith, 641 
Morrison Ave., or telephone 763-2509. 36
.1 REDROOM HOME WITH LARGE 
living room, flroplnce, full basement. 
Thli Is 1.240 sq. ft. of living area In 
Immaculate condition for the low price 
of only $20,000. Call Jack Fraser at 
762-7.511 to view, or at Wilson Realty, 
762-3146, 44
BY OWNER, BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 
iH-droom Spanish motif home on treed 
lot With creek on Oknnagnn Mission. 
Flreplaco, half bulh. ruga. $2,000 down. 
Full price $23,.50(1. Telephone 766-2971 
Wln|leld, cvenlnga, tf
TWO HOMES IN WE.STBANK VIL- 
Inge: full baaemenia, carpeting, one 
wliji carport and many other fealurea.
N. flfA, moTtgagci, Braemar Conilrnc- 
lion Ltd. Telephone bualnest houre, 7(>2-
O. 520: after houra 763-2010, II
FOR SALE NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
In Winfield, Basementi garage, on half 
acre, view land. Benullful pine tree.s 
Telephone 703-5223. 32
HALF ACRE LOT IN GLENMORE  
area. Short dlatnnco to downtown. Well 
treed with lovely view of valley. Tele­
phone 763-5223, 32
TWO HEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
hnaement with extra bedroom Gas heat 
11(1 Holbrook Road, Rutland. Telephone 
763-62(a, ' 33
H i ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mlaalon 
What offeraT Telephone 763.B,Ki0. ,
M. T, W; tl
NEW AND EXCITING. NO DOWN
payment, or low down payment. Pay-
menta per month you can afford,
three bedroom home and full baao- 
meni. Telephone Thelma for appolnl-
nieiit, 7II2-51H7, realdence 762-7504. It
T E R li iV lt r  wi;STRANK ~ V IK W  IA)T. 
72' ,x 125’, aowor and water, close tq 
town and achooi, Prtca $5500.00. Tarma. 
C(inaldcr amall travel trailer or camp­
er aa part payment, Telephone 766- 
5603, 30
THREE HEDROOM, fU l.L  BA.SE- 
mriit home, poaalble revenue aulle. bor­
dering Mlaalon Creek, Country location 
with Iota ol Ireea and mom lor child- 
r>:i Full price $16,500, Telephone 765. 
6214, 33
T .IK E S IIO R E  PROPERTY. OK MIS- 
almi — older houae and one extra lot 
JWIuded In the tuR prire of 1303)00, 
i^put 56,(100 down could handle. A real 
Invrtimen). Telephone Jim Dirk, 763- 
M90. Inland Really Md.. 7«l-44()0. 36
Vo lt ’ SAI>: o h '  r e n t  '  MODERN 
two bedroom, honie. (utl batemeni, 
garage, 1950 Rowes bt. 4 lime In 
achoole, ehurchea and ahopplng centre, 
lelephone 7A3'4*6* or 762'65U even­
ings, W. ,S, If
Mt)UKHN~TMRKK REDW  
try home, In Oyama. Approximately 
3>s aerra: lull baiemtni. Unuble ear- 
port, Ireea, lake view, quiel, 13$,700: 
ball down. fl>7V balanre, 546 5MT 
(..t’.ecl, evenlnge, M. W, S, If
illilISES (-tlTl hALE WmV6l.0(i«*IHrw"N 
pB>mrnU Full baMmenIs, rarpetina, 
i^amica and many other leaturee 
{■ L.-msi Conairuelion Lid rrlephone a<-
S IDE  BY S IDE DUPLEX. WALL TO 
wall barpetlng In living room, big kit 
Chen, three liedrnnma, 2 hathrnoma 
Telephone 763-3599. T- VV. II
HALF dCKEnLOTS FOR SALiT'ttlN 
Knox Mminlaln, t mile np Clifton Road 
Telephone 765-5471 or 762-5045 alter 6 
p m, W, H. II
lW ()~CO RN »rR 'li^  SIZe T o ' Is !
92.5' a 145' Near achuola. Fully ser- 
viced. Telephone 762-4644, 51, W, F, If
PlUVATK SALE, VIEW LO '̂, LAKE  
view Helghta, all laclUtlea. 'Teiephune 
763-4194, weekdays after 6:00 p.m, 36
PHIVATE, OLDER n il lE E  BEDROOM  
homo on Glenwotul Ave,, large lot 
$17,600, Telephone 763-0316.
LOTS FOR 8AI.E W IH I GOOD TOP 
eoll,' water and power supplied. Tele 
phone 7('i5-604l. 3
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE. BRING  
your own containers. Telephone 765-60.30.
30
G REEN  GAGE PLUMS FOR SALE  
come pick your own, 10c per pound. 546 
Leon Ave. ' 30
FOR RENT SMALL FURN ISHED OF- 
flce, main street. Penticton., $50.Q0 per 
month. Incindea heat, light, tdr condition­
ing, phone answering. .Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-^00, BiU Jurome. tl
APPROXIMATELY 1500 SQUARE FT. 
for rent on Ellis St. Good location; 
Telephone 763-3728 daye: after 8:00
m., 762-7027. tl
EXCELLENT W AREHOUSE SPACE 
for sub-lease., 6000; (eet concrete slab 
building. Further information contact 
W. R. Feiinell, 2979 Pandosy Street, 
Telephone 763-4528. 33
OFFICE SPACE, 400-600 SQ. FT,, 
ground ftoor, located in nqw building, 
downtown area. Air conditioning, car­
peted floor. Telephone 763-2323 for fur­
ther particulars, M. Wi .F, tl
500 SQUARE FEET  MODERN. DOWN 
town office space. Telephone and 
secretarial service available. Telephone 
783-5005. tl
1200 SQUARE FOOT BU ILD IN G  WITH 
highway ffoutage, Suitable lor atorage 
or light Induatry. Telephone 763-5223.
52
600 SQ FT. OF SHOP SPACE AVAIL- 
able at 1160 81. Paul Street, Telephone 
762-2940. . U
MODERN OFFICE SPACE, PARK- 
Ing available. Telephone anawerlng, re­
ceptionist. 1447 Ellla St. M, W, S, tl
DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE AVAIL 
able Immediately, Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., .702-5544.. 30
GOOD OARAGE NEAR  
Food. Telephone . 703-5400.
PEOPLl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
PART TIME OR FULL TIME 
No Experience or Selling 
Required,,
A limited number of vncnnclca 
exist in various areas of B.C. 
for finnndnll.v responsible peo­
ple inlercstcd in sup))lcincnt- 
Ing tlicir income throiigh the 
distribution of cigarettes and 
tobacco prixiucts on a wliolo- 
salo bnsi.s,
Ilcquircment.s for applicant; 
,1. Must have transportation; 
2, Must speak English; 3. 
must have required capital 
Investment; Profit 
$ 3,000 $165 per week
$ 0,000 
$10,000
$330 |ier week 
$.'>50 per week
fi'?0:f0, aHcf bourn. 74.Vt6|0
I M s n m s .  iiKvri4in;i4,s (iv v m .h 
Ii .< rvd.i. vd pn. cd bv $5000 on 13 arr# 
|..kr:)rw llrigbla (ifrbard. Rxrollvnt 
drwli>pm*nl pmpcfly, Trloph<uig 761. 
4m. 41
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO nKI)R4M)M, MOIIERN ll6u.SI-% 
lull baarmrnl, clot* In. Reply will: 
all citlalla lo Box C63I, The Kelowna 
Dally Cnurler, 33
vvn.irTAkE ’'oikiiinrAkk ritoNTMiF,
aa down payment on rlear tale m«(el, 
Telephone 762-667$ Iwlween »■7:(l(l pm.
32
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
ro H  QUICK rB IVATK SM.K, HOME
W ILL TBADK COMM KItaA l, I’HO ! 
peily In Whatley, well Iwatrd, fur 
realdenllal or commercial properly In 
Kelowna area, luikeland Realty Ltd., 
1541 I’aadoav Sl„ Kelowna. B.C. Tele- 
phone 763 4541. If
HAVbr''$iL0)>a iicQIHTY IN ' n k W 
eac-iuiVe alyled home near Kelowna 
goK rourae. Will'trade lor older home, 
Acreate, Iota nr aaything nf ralue 
Dave, 7*5 5717: even:nga, 745 o5M. 7*5 
w o  10
WIM. cdNSIDkH“'YbuR I’HlikNT 
home en liade for a on# year old 11* 
X *4’ deluxe, fornUhed, mobile home. 
Telephone 7*10505: riaya 7*157.17. JO
all# lot on RemoUlio Road Onae In
Uhl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
eehoid, ridint rlu 'and propowl ahop ' ........ — —-------------------  . _ „ —
p m  n r n t  it nrrxt -  o n k
or-'• -    • — —— 1 — fr!*) »I) M 6r n I l>r iiK)
m . l .  IMSK' j  Tl. limvhrd lo )(»ur $(*rrih< Aliniui
houae Full pilrw 'll.v««. Tele | Mer be aeeo at »7I randw St, Tele
pbaaa 7*34«7$. U phoii4 7*5 5n4.
FOR SALE —  N ICE BARLETT FEARS. 
Close in. Telephone 762-3298.
T. W. F. S. 31
PRUNES FOR SALE, A. POITBAS 
Raymer Road, Telephone 764-4589.
NOW GALL COURIER  
CH,ASSIFIEO ADS 
D IRECT  763-3226
HJEUmtA DAILT OOimiEit. WED.. SEPT. t .  VAQE IS
29. ARTICLES FOR ;SALE 40. FETS and LIVESTOCK
DIREaBROADtOGM SALES 
3 areas, up to 315 sq. ft. for $169
. Complete Installed Wall-toWall . . . Undcrpaddlng 
Included at this one Low Price - -  No Extras! 
Additional Broadloom if required, only 69c a sq. f t  
Other qualities avaUable at low* low prices 
FREE! The Very VcrsaUle POLAROID SWINGER “Sentinel” 
with your Broadloom Purchase of (315 sq. ft. or more) ,
INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
FINEST, AND MOST RELIABLE
Payments as low as $1.75 per week or 90-Day 
No Carrying Charges. Out of Town: Call Collect within 100 miles
PHONE 765-8001 PHON^ 765-8001
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
■ -■ , M, W. F, tf
nvE vurpnes to own away.
Vartotu cMon. tttrc« mate, t«« (•> 
male*. Telephen* T6M1U. 3$
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MOVING —  PR ICED  FOR QUICK 
sale —  gold chesterfield and' chair $45: 
green swivel rocker $18; floor lamp $13: 
table lamp' $4: coriier table $4; two 
'orange basket chairs; $4 each: con­
tinental double bed $46; colonial double 
bed with matching dresser and .mirror 
$36 complete: ' Canadian washcr-spin 
dryer In excellent condition $75: clothes 
rack $2; ironing ; board $4. Bargains 
for the mother-to-be— wide six year 
baby crib with posture-matte base and 
mattress: matching one month old
seven drawer dresser, $55 complete. 
Gendron four spring baby stroller, used 
live months, $26. Thickly padded baby 
carseat $7, , Folding , double life baby 
high chair $15. Floor type t'potty” $4. 
All iii beautiful condition. Telephone 
767-2258. ■ , . 31
m  Y E A R  OLD C H ESTBRnELD  
suite, 173: $4 inch electric ttove, $18. 
Pomeranian and Pekingese mlnUlnre 
dog. female. Telephone 763-3070. 29
TWO BU RNER  HOTPLATE IN  14KB 
new condition. Wringer wether, very 
good condition. See at 147$ Bertram 
St., Apartment 14. 28
D ELU XE  G ENERAL ELECTRIC  R E  
frigerator ;in exceUent condlUon. Ask­
ing $100. Telephone 763-3187. 33
LADY’S BEAUTIFUL FALL A N D  
winter clothing— sizes 10” to 13, Very 
reasonable. . Telephone T63-3S06. 32
1960 MONARCH 430 STUDIO SK303 
Knitter, complete with yama. Telephone
762-5560. 32
R E A D T H IS : ,  TWO M EN ’S NEW  
Irish suits, cost $120 each, will sell for 
each, size 42. One Scottish smoking 
jacket, cost $35, will sell for $20, Otie 
iady’s Pullman and overnite case, $20 
for both. Set of three ladies Apollo 
bags (travelling bags) used once; cost 
$150, sell for' $98.00. One man's three- 
ault bag. cost $75, sell for $40. Tele 
phone 763-5190. . 28
GRAPE CRUSHER AND W INE PRESS  
fdr sale. Telephone 763-2976; or call at 
821 Martin Ave. 30
MOVING —  15 GALLON TROPICAL  
fish tank with oil accessaries. Including 
fish, $30. Telephone 763-0076. 30
F IV E  P IE C E  KITCHEN SET, SWIVEL 
chairs, $100. Eight foot bhcs'.crtield 
and ■ matching chair, $150. Flowered 
swivel rocker (new) $100. Brown swivel 
chair $25. Desk and matching chair. 
$55. Elcctrohomc 21 Inch television, 
$300. All in new condition. Telephone 
763-4597. ’ , 32
222 SAKO CUSTOM STOCK 10 POWER 
Weaver scope, perfect condition, $200, 
Browning .22 Medalist pistol, all 
attachments and case, ear protectors 
and safety shooting glasses, $150. One 
Weaver K2.5 scope, $30. Telephone 
765-5939. , 30
POLY FOAM
Cut to size, all thicknesses. 




■ ■' ' ■ ■ ■  '..tf
TWO CARVED VICTORIAN CHAIRS 
covered in nylon brocade. French 
provinei.-il dinette suite. Refrigerator 
and automatic washer. Telephone Pen 
ticton 492-6830. ■ 30




880 Vaughan Ave. 
^Kelowna






M, W, F5 1
COURIER PAHERNS
P rin ted  Pat tern
VIKING  ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE 
complete w:th console. Has lull range 
of ornamental stitches, reverse st:tch- 
ing and automatic buttonholer. $100 
secures. Telephone 762-7033. 29
HOBBY LOVERS. TKI-CHEM LIQUID  
embroidery. Good' supply ol paints 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave.
W INE BARRELS FOR SALE. OAK OR 
fir. new and used, all sizes. Also gar­
bage barrels. Apply Valley Fruit Stand 
Highway 97N. 35
D INETTE SET; LOUNGE W I T H  
matching rocker: wooden rocker: book, 
case bed: two chests of drawers 
sealers: books. Telephone 763-3702.
3 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR 
hunting bow; Model 250 Polaroid cam­
era: electric fencer. Telephone 763
5512. . 33
24" W HITE GAS STOVE IN EX  
ceilent condition. $85. 100 Ib. lank, $35 
$100 for both. Telephone 703-5223 after 
5:30 p,m.
BABY CAR BED. $7.00; WALKER 
$2.50: lounge seat, $2.00: jolly jump­
er, $2.00; bottle warmer and sterilizer 
$2.00. Telephone 762-7842.
ANTIQUE. S O L  I  D OAK, D INING  
room suite; table, six chairs, buffet and 
serving table, $650. Telephone 763-2093 
after 6:00 p.m.
NEW SINGLE BED  MATTRESS, 312 
coil. 39x72, Mediguard covbr. $35 
Telephone 762-0585.;
N INE CUBIC FOOT FRIQ IDA IRE  RE- 
frigerator. -Telephone 762-6869. ,
2’A Yard loader 
-SPECIAL
Hough 65C Payloader articu­
lated, 20.5 X 25 Tires with less 




3—John Deere 440 Skidders 
all in good condition.
3—Hough S7B Payloggers with 
Gearmatic No. 19 Winches  ̂
All In good condlUon.
AU units are available with 




2805 - 32nd Street 
VERNON, B.C. 
INTERNATIONAL — 




FOR SALE -  FOUR-WHEEL D R IVE  
forklift. Telephone 705-6574. t(
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
PROPANE GAS STOVE WITH GAR- 
bage burner, HIghchair and playpen. 
Good condition. Telephone; 763-4889. 30
L.ARGE. GRIZZLY BEAR BUG. $350. 
Also wolverine rug. $150. Telephone
762-2858. 29
THREE POSITION RECLIN ER  CHAIR, 
chestnut color, like ' new. Telephone 
763-3962. 29
ONE U SED  TRYM-GYM EXER C ISER  
and weight reducer for lale. Telephone
762-6807. 29
MATCHING DRESSER AND CHEST  
o f: drawers. BuKet with glatf doors. 
1862 Carruthers St. 29
RARE
956 THUNDERBIRD
312 Auto. Reinoveable Porthole 
Top. Extremely tine condition. 
Most reasonable offer takes. 
Consider good trade plus cayh. 




FOR FU LLER  BRUSH PRODUCTS 
telephone 762-2667. 30
BLUE BA BY  BUGGY, CONVERTS TO 
stroller. $10. Telephone 708-3875. 29
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLU SIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlcn Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 492-3406. New end reeoaditloned 
pianos and piano tuning. tl
VIOLA. COPY OF STRADIVARIUS, 
$25.00: Radial arm saw. $12$. Tele­
phone 762-8344. 30
ELECTROHOMB ORGAN, TWO MAN  
ual, one octave pedals. $500. Consider 
trade (or piano. 'Telephone 764-4661. 33
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or ' single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
s E C O N D KELOWNA CO-OPERA 
live Pre'Sehool has v a c a n o l e  
for five and three. year olds starting 
September 15th. Telephone Mrs. Heap, 
763-5470.
FIN ISH  HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, 
Canada’s leading sobool. National Col­




This Ih not a get rich quick 
Hclu'mc. To be s'iccc.s.sfiil, you 
mii.sl 1)0 rellnbli;, ronHlatcnt, 
and dlllKcnt. Your inv<;.stment 
is secured with stock which l.s 
negotiable at any time. Prin­
cipals only, no triners. For 
fiu'tlier iiiforniatioii write:
(,)U,'\UTV rOUACC’O
111,’ll Davie street. Ste.
'Vancouver ,'i, B.C,
•J.'i. 28
lU ll.ANII COMMEIU 'IA I. lUllI.IIING  
l.m'aird on a oornor lot In lh« griiwlng 
roramonlty i ol lloUamf', This', a,yo*r-old 
7(XK)i<|, II, hinok iMlIilIng waV 'dralsn- 
nt «|lh large atnre apace In front, 
plus wnahroom, b)mare room and ainr- 
axe area. It ronid alio bo renovated lo 
ai'ci>mmo<tate a minibar n( amallcr 
aiorra o( o(()rca I'Icnty of parking 
apace on lm> altte* and lane at rear 
ol propcily. Priced at IM.OOO wllh 
term*. M I, .S. Call Midvalley Really 
at 7*')-;i|57. ja
B lis iN riw  VKN fuRK I.N ‘«)KANA(1 AN 
liw men and women. Fern np lo |IM0 
per month, September 3. apply In per, 
aon at Hoorn IZ7, Murolicr l,o<lsr, 
Vernon, l.r i pm See hen .’6
KSTAIIU tillM I IlIh rm iU lK in .M IIP  
l»r aalr lull pnie tl.mx) Heply In 
Dnx r  *tl. The Kelowna Hally (.ourler
Cif iT au x A W lw a j^
INSTANT PONCHO
Need EomethlnR warm, won­
derful, c.n.sunl? Knit a poncho!
INSTANT KNIT PONCHO -  
work neck down on large, round 
needle ' will) heavy, ,|lffy wool. 
Iliiliy calile yoke, bunds, nller- 
nnte with stoeklnetle, Pnitern 
915: Sizes 10-16 Inel.
f If t Y CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please) fo r, each pat­
tern — add 15 cent.s for each 
pattern for first-clas.s mailing 
and special handling — lo Laura 
Wlieeler, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Nccdlccrafl 
Depi., GO Front HI, Toronlo; 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, .vom NAME and 
ADDRESS,
BIG 1970 Ncedlccrafl C’alalog 
—'10 page,s, , pvri’ 2()0 designs, 3 
ffee. patteTiw!'' Kiilt,' (doehet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, .lOc 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
-marvelous afghaps, fashions. 
Pillows, baby gifts more! $1.00 
"50 Instant Olfl.s‘’ Book, GOc, 
Book of IS Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
:rochct, sew, weave hook. (iOc 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. GOe 
Book ,No. 1—16 Superb Quilts. 
10c Book No 2—Musciim Quills
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
Requires immediatel.v, a QUALIFIED secretary manager. Duties 
to include co-ordinating the complete Yacht Club operation under 
the direction of the Executive.
Applicants should be able to keep a double-entry set of books 
and prepare financial statements. This is a permanent position 
for a qualified applicant, and will be kept confidential. 
Applicant should state age, education, training, experience and 




1414 Water Street. Kelowna, B.C.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
D IKECT SALF.S -  A MUST FOIl EX- 
Insurance aalesmen, Nationally adver* 
tiacil product— now in n.C, A miial 
for every homo and biialncBa, Un­
limited niirnlng potential. For further 





Till.*! crisp outfit is more wel­
come than ever now Unit fall 
is nlmo.st here! linve neckllno 
detail. Jacket in inntdilng or 
contrn.st color,
Priiiti'd Pattcin 9482; New 
Half .Si/e.s 104. 12'i. 144. IGii.
201',, Size I'P-z (bust 37\ 
di'Ch.s 2'’'a yads, 39-ln,' ' )
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins, (no iitamps. please) 
(or each patlorn“ ndd If) cents 
(or each pattern for fir.st-elass 
mnllInK nnd .special lu^ndllhg, 
Ontario residents add 4o sale,s 
tax. Print plnlnly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDUE.SS nnd STYLE NUM­
BER.
; Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, core of The-Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
fllg, new spring-summer pat­
tern catalog. II Btyle.i, free pat­
tern coupon. 5(k Iiivtnnt Sewing 
Book «ev¥ UKlay, wear (nmorrow.
LICENSED  MECHANIC. MUST HE 
fully qualified ami hav« own Ionia, 
preferably with prevloua. aervlco atn, 
tinn oxpcrienco. ncpl,v lo Box C620, 
the Kelowna Dally Courier, atiillng 
wagea required. 28
EX PE R IE N C ED  I.UIIE MAN, SEUVICE  
Stallnn atlcndniit, over 2.5 yeni'ii. neat, 
clciiii, InIrrcNicd In liln work. Otiici'x 
need iiol reply, Telcplione 7113-4911. 36
NOW CALL CUURIEU 
CLASSIFIED AD.S 
DIKECT 763-.322B
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
WANTED M IDDLE AGED, OH OLDEH  
woman aa hiiiiackccper Irnm Septem­
ber, ?6 lo Orinlier 15, Telephone 765- 
7284, 31
iiiAB'Y Sn'TFJl”  WANI'E^^
or two daya per week, Telephone 7(15-
'/!ini alter liion p.m, 19
F u u 7  'ilM i; wAiTiiess" liEQiIiiii'.D 
at Mr, MIke'a Sleok Houae, Apidy In 
peraoii, '19
TELi‘;i*lT(')NiT~ S()LH
Commlaalmi liaala, Apply loi l)ox lO'in.
UiiUand. 31
12 rare, outstanding qulllsi 
50c Hook No. 3—Quilta lor To. tl. Inoiaiil Fa.'diion Book
lay’s Living. 1.5 unique quilts.
If inrtuding telephone nurnlMi. m 50c.
whal-ln-wenr answer.*̂ , acces- 
«ory, flgviro tipi! Only 11.
36. HELP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE
MAN f l l f  W()MAN WITH ('All. MAKE  
61.I5 per Imiir ivllh i|iiallly Wnihliiv 
I'rodncla,'-Telephone 763-2576 nr call at 
971 ‘ Leon Aie. .7(1
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
** ( )KANA(iAN 
OPPORTUNH II’S 
HXPHRIRNCF.I) 
RKAI. I’SI Al l !  
SALli.S PHRSONNI'-I.
Do you deslie to make a 
change to a progressive iorn- 
pany? W« require 2 ambitious 
men or women. Kxcollent wm k- 
Ing conditions nnd contrnet. For 
l>ersonal interview call Mr. 
Dirks, Manager, eves, B.12-6'2'27 
Snimori Arm, or «f(:co, fl42-.T«06 
1.AKF.I.AND RKAI.'IY I.TD, -- 
3101 - ,30lh A\e,, VciTom, B.(L 
1 28, .30, ,11
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
E X P E R IE N C ED  FINANCE MANAGER  
with banking background. Alab other 
experience in payroll, office work and 
department atorea, Require full timp 
employment In Kelowna area, Marrleii 
uKo 29, mature with good reference* 
Tdephnno 763-:)647.
SECOND YEAR APPRENTICE AUTO 
mechanic, alx yeara of experience, look 
Ing fur a permanent pnaillon. Have all 
my toola. Telephone 763-2469, aak for 
John,
CEM ENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement tvnrki patching, repair, clo„ by 
hour or conlraot, Telephone Gue, 765-
7921,
WILL HAnV-SII' IN  M Y  HOME NEAR  
Iliillaiid Elemeiilary Sch:>ol, Company 
for live .veiff old. Teleph::ne 765-7606,
MA'niftE WOMEN WILL CARE FOR 
l::fn::l or amall children In her ho::)e, 
Crnlral locallon. Telephone 763-4661
E X P E R I E N C E D  R KC Eim O N  
Ivt-lHMikkeoper req::lrea full time em 
pl(iyt:i::nl, Ma(::re lady, Good refere:: 
ecN, Telephone 703-4491,
wii.i. cAiTirFoircHiLD̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
h(ii::e, i'(-::(ral loeaUim In Kullnnd 
llenMinnhle rale*. Telephone 705-6292
HECIIETAUV, VARIED  EXPEH IKNC  
mature, aeeh* poelllon, Available Im 
mr<llulely. Telephone 76]-ia76.
l)AilviHI'r,~MY' i lO M E r liv  W EEK OR 
any day, Okanagan Ml*e|nn. Teltphone 
764-4073.
DHEHSMAKINO. LET  M E  SEW  FOR 
vin: nr your children, Telephone 762
(913, J\f, '11,. r.
STUC(T), pi,'ANli-:hiN(i, PAnGEITNIi 
No Job loo a:nall. Telephone 7«J-2»lo,
PA iN T IN o"' "  iriTERiW "AN iT^^ EX  
lerlor Free MllmaUa. Telephone K. 
I'alnling. 7*2-5m $|, W. F,
WILL o a h v -s it  IN m y  Ho m e  f o r
ilay rare. Telephone 7(U'6698.
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
WANTED 4J(M)D IIOUES FOR ONE  
male and ena female pvpe. Boxer- 
('nllie rrot*. Telephone 742-7146 after
r,ioo p.m.
HFTaiK-irnEirTNTtH iLK 'lM  ONE  
r::ale. I hu femkle, Idack, T'elepbtoie 
763 3641 »r 761 5012. >
FIVE VF.AU 4)LD~PAiiT ""ARABIAN 
mare, 13 b h,, for experleneed rider 
Teleplotna 7*3-8(106,
O.Ni; M ALE P lilT V , SEVEN WI'J.ll* 
'ltd, Perl )<l:rlly and I'wker hpaairl, 
tin 7'etrphonr 761-4693. '-'9
ri.UFFV K irT i’,NB ~TO~|lll '  GIVEN, 
an ay. Telephone 761-7934, 2$
MACH I
’69, 331 4-spd., P.B., P.S., radi(), 









1961 PARI8IENNB TWO DOOR HARD, 
top, $27 cu. in., (our barreL three 
ipeed hurst. 411 geare. Fosi-traotloii. 
new shifter, clutch, transmission, front 
end. New polyglast tire*, mags-end  
Chrome .Tima, Open to offers. Tele- 
phono 763-7462 days) ; 762-376$ eveslsga.
FOR GALE OR TRADE FOR SM A U o  
er car — • 1959 Mercedes Bess, ovetp* 
head cam six. two barrel earb. dual 
exhaust, (our speed transmibislos. 14 
inch reverse. wheels, stock wheels U 
wanted. Offers? Telephone 763-5309. 30
1967 FORD S6Q WAGON. ADTOUATIC  
transmiislon. 2-way rear tailgate, pow* 
er rear wbtdow. Rich burgunikr colour. 
One owner. What oUersr Telephose 
OoUect 766-2118 Winfield svsnlngs. tf
1966 ACADIAN BEAUMONT 4 DOOR 
station wagon. Low mUeage. exceUest 
cnndltioii throughout. Also 1962 Ford 
Fairlane. V-8. good condltioa. Telephone 
763-5514 after 6:06 p.m. 30
1969 MACH I  351, FOUR BARREL, 
power steering, power ' dl$o teakes. 
posi-tractlon. heavy duty suspension, 
tinted glass,, polyglas tires. Telephone 
Jerry, 762-3049. 31
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 1967 CADILLAC  
convertible. AU po^er .options — . 4 
Radial tires plus 2 snow tires. Write 
Box 247. Lumby or telephone $42- 
0481. 10
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, FULLY  
equipped; Immaculate condition, like 
new, low mileage, $1450 or best offer.
Telephone 762-8449, . 32
1967 CHEV IM P A U . FOUR DOOR. 
V-a automatic, ppwor ateering. power 
brakes, radio, in . A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 762-11076. 32
1968 OLDS CU’n.ASS, POWER KT’EEft- 
Ing. power b:-nkc6, radio, healpr. 
Closest offer to $2206, Must bo sold 
before weekend, 'I'cicphone 762-0988 or 
see at 926 Wilson Ave, $1
1964 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OWNER. 
Ilko new. polyglas* Urea, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Tetephone 
765-7643, |{
1970 ROADRUNNER TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 6006, miles, mng wheels ami 
chrome rOvorses, Must sell. Cheap, 
Telephone 763-4061, 33
1905 MUSTANG HAIIDTOP 209. THREE  
speed, fuur new Urea. Must sell. 
Cash or'plus older car or truck, Tele- 
phono 764-7106, 33
1962 VALIANT AUTOMATIC, GOOD 
lady’s car: low mileage, new trans­
mission. Toleptcine 763-4724 , after 6:00 
P-m. _____  31
i9nrcimvsLiHr()Nir6\\m
door l)urdlo|i, power steering, power 
brakes, power wlndews, as new. $‘1590, 
Teleidione '/r,5-63(l7, 36
M ihs’i’ ' SELL 19(i(i ~(iiiiivsLEii~ 'i'W()
doer horiltep, low mlleugo. Excellent' 
cendltl(oi. Closeat oiler lo $1666, Tele- 
ph::ne 7(13-213(1. 3()
1970 TOYOTA COIIONA MAUK H 
hor(ll:ip. lour speed, (iverhend ram. 
Under warranly, 'Teleplionn '/62-l)0lin,
3(1
iMMAcirLATl'l 'iOW MUHTANCrFAHi)- 
top, V-0, autoniatic, radio, Owner mov­
ing aasl, m((st sacilllco for ImmedlaU 
sole, Teiephune 703-31117, 10
MUStT b ELL, 1903 CHEVUOLET "iuH- 
caynr, six :'yllmler aulnnialle. Very 
go'Hl rnndlUon. $4(16. T*lepl:une 702- 
0903, 30
W6 (iuEVY lii 'I'WO IK io irH ED A N i 
In g'riid coodllloo, Heat uller lakes II, 
1909 Cei'.llnu (IT. new ron:llllon, Heat 
after lakes, TelephiiKe 706-3071. 3(|
1901'VOl.KSWAOEN Ili)H, N INE PAs! 
aengpr, rehollt molor. Teleplnmn 792- 
412,1̂  ̂ , tf
"illO'J iMHHlE IMH'T 34(1. F()Ull BPEEd I 
I'T, 2 d:x)r liardlop, 'rrlephone 762-6431,
If
iw f  CIIEV KIX CVI.IN IIEn IsfANI)! 
ard. Ileaxnnalily good shape, Teinphonn
703-2733, \ ' If
196* ' VOI.HSWAOlV,N DELU X IL "  U K E  
new, Will li'S'le lor heavy duly hall 
Ion truck, Tflephnne 703-229(1, 31
1904 MirnckoEK' i)i;Nz7 MtiiiAirViô
OiHiil shaiM,, (iBly Telephone 7el.
6034 sllnr AdKI p.m.....  31
1907~ FOUjl” w ilKEI. HHIVK ’  JEBp', 
eulomslle, pfnver lop, V-* n:e<«r« Iwiese 
IlgllU, $2206. Telfphona 703 0367. 30
TMO PLYMOirnf SATE X Txion
hardtop. OlfersT T*l»ption« 762 *('3* 
after 5(06 p.m. 29
M i)8 f"»K L ir  is ia liH itv .
malle, wlisl nffarst Telrphona 7*3-707*,
I  2#
m i^ c iT E v  4' ' i)(k)rt~"iki)AN, v -i
n:olor, power *l«er:ng, FUU prlea 
SlIKKi.nO, Telepbooa 7*I'$IM. 7$
MORE ClASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 1 4
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42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 FORD BAN'CH WAGON. 390 H.P.. 
radio, power ateering. Price 33200. View 
at 783 Walrod St. alter 5:00 p.m. ZS
1967 AUSTIN A31EBICAN. TELE-
phona 7G3-6848. 30
. 3965 AUSTIN 1100. 8350. TELEPHONE 
765-59<0. 29
3967 DODGE POLARA, >400 CASH. 
Apply Gleamore Motel, Unit I. 29
4 2 A . M O TO R C Y C LES
M U ST  SELL -  1969 TRIUMPH BON 
oevillc 650. New paint and top end. 
Good mUeage. What oHera? Telephone 
76^3^07. 31
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR s a l e - r e a d y  T O ,c o t !!  XOOO 
gal. Tanker Track. AzSOQi. Neptone 
metered. 100 ft. reel hoee.' Late '60 
model in excellent, ahape.. Painted 
gleaming white. Suitable aa / water 
tanker, oil ipreader or gasoline track. 
Price 82.500.00., Alto for sale —  Two 
SJKO gaL andwgroand storage tanks 
(nsed). Telephone 5t^5389. D. L. 
French. Constnction lAd.. Vernon. B.C.
■ W. 28
4 3 . A U T O  SERVICE  
A N D  ACCESSORIES
1964 CM C HALF TO.V. UOOD CON- 
dIUon, seven good tires. SS<M, 1969 
hardtop camper, sleeps six. new condi- 
Uon. $750. Telephone 765-7330. 31
1960 CHEV V-8 MOTOR AND AUTO- 
matlc transmission. Rear good shape. 
$100. Telephone 765.6476 alter 5;00 p.m.
' .32
4 4 . T R U C K S  &  TRAILERS
1949 DODGE ONE TON FLATDECK. 
fonr speed. 1960 Plymouth wagon. V-8 
automatic; plastic varnish for interior 
or exterior. Two automatic washers. 
Telephone 762-3563. . 33
HUNTERS! 1965 SCOUT 4 W HEEL  
drive, posi traction, free wheeling 
hubs, winch. In excellent condition. 
Owner anxious to sell. Telephone 762- 
3273. 30
1969 FORD, L O N G W H E E L B A S E ,  
automatic. V-8, very low niileage. 
poel-traction, cab top, canopy. Ideal 
for . bunting. Telephone 762,8334. 29
1964 M ERCU RY 500 FLAT DECK  
truck. Truck and tires in very good 
condition. Telephone 765-6574. tf
Grits To Push
'Not
1963 GMC PICK-UP IN  VERY  GOOD 
Condition. Apply SSI Central Avenue 
or telephone 762-8641. 28
OTTAWA (CP) — When the 
Commons reconvenes in Octo­
ber, Prime Minister Trudeau 
and his government plan a con­
certed eHort to defuse Opposi­
tion allegations that they don’t 
show the proper respect for 
Parliament.
Since Mr. Trudeap assumed 
office opposition MPs—particu­
larly John Diefenbaker (PC— 
Prince A l b e r t )—h a v e been 
charging the government with 
"down-gradtag” Parliament.
Mnisters have been accused 
of saving their best announce­
ments for television, and Mr. 
Trudeau of having no interest in 
Parliament and of being impa-
1964 SCOUT IN  GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 7656082. 32
4 4 A . M O B IL E  HOM ES A N D  CAM PERS
Here's W hat You Have Been Looking For! 
12' x 5 2 '  Statesman and 
12' X 60' Statesman
2 and 3 bedroom, built legally,, plus several other sizes in
Anibassador, Diplomat and Detroiter
FOR THE BEST PRICES OF VALUE 
IN THE VALLEY,
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
tieht with the sometimes slow 
parliamentary process. .
Sources say that the govern­
ment had not been particularly 
concerned with this criticism, in 
the belief that the people gener­
ally are more concerned with 
action, and televised explana­
tions, rather than arguments 
about the supremacy of Parlia­
ment.
CONCERN INDICATED
But these sources say there 
has been a recent feed-back 
from various parts of Canada 
indicating that t&e opposition al­
legations are causing some con­
cern among Liberals.
Apparently some MPs are re­
porting that they are facing 
more and more questions about 
the government’s attitude to­
ward Parliament.
• “ I don’t think anyonq is too 
upset,” says one cabinet minis­
ter, “but it’s one of those little 
things we shouldn’t let get out 
of hand.”
Consequently, new efforts are 
being planned to discourage fur­
ther opposition charges in this 
directidn.
Sources say Mr. ’Trudeau 
plans to ensure that, whenever 
possible, Parliament will be the 
first to hear important an­
nouncements * and an cabinet’
ministers are being lurgcd to be 
forthcoming as possible in 
giving information to the House.
STRESSING ATTENDANCE
The prit^ie minister is also re­
ported to be stressing the im­
portance of regular attendance, 
although there are no plans to 
eliminate the “roster system” 
whereby ministers are absent 
on a rotating basis.
With the opposition charging 
that the government is con­
stantly tampering with Can- 
a d  a ’s traditional institutions. 
Mr. Trudeau is said to be anx­
ious to avoid adding any grist to 
this mill.
He is reported to have asked 
ministers to avoid casting any 
doubts, even personal ones, on 
the future of the monarchy and 
to generally avoid any unneces­
sary c h a n g e s  in ti-aditional 
names or institutions.
Tw o M exicans 
In L A .
LOS ANGELES (Reuters) — 
A Me.xican died here from gun­
shot Wounds Tuesday night, 
bringing the death toU to two 
from Mexicah-American riots 
Saturday.
Police shot Angel Bilbertb 
Diaz, 30. as he ran his car at 60 
miles an hour through a police 
barricade at the height of the 
riot.
His car crashed into an elec­
tric pole, severely burning Diaz 
and cutting off power in the 
area for several hours.
About 3,000 mourners, mostly 
Mexican-Americans. turned out 
Tuesday to pay homage to the 
other riot victim, journalist 
Ruben Salazar, 42. He was a 
leading spokesman for the Mex- 
ican-American community.
PROMISES TO RETURN
HOUSTON, Tex. (Reuters) J 
Food stare manager Billy Warn ' 
ren, confronted by a holdup 
man, handed over the contents 
of ; his till—$7. Tlve gunman 
threw it back on the counter in 
disgust and walked out saying 
he would come back another 
day.  ̂ -
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARO
Largest selection of fabrics' 
in the valley. Custom mada 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenoe 
Phone 763-2124
HWY. 97 N. —  763-2118
t£
MONOGRAM HOMES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
ROANOKE 3 BR — ---------- 12 X  68
SUN ISLE III 3 BR ........—  12 x 64
SOLANO III 3 BR   ........12 x 64
SOLANO II 2 BR . . .1 2  x 56
SUN ISLE 112 B R ....... . 12 x 44
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
T H E  CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
765-7731 tf
4 4 A . M O B IL E  HOMES  
A N D  CAMPERS
1969 —  — 12’x66’ GENERAL DELUXE, 
complete wlUi utility room and high 
quality furnishiuga plus many other 
extras. Financing available. No down 
payment possible. Will consider your 
house or trade. Telephone Crestview 
Homes Ltd., 763-3737, eves. 7C2-0303. 32
COMFORTABLE 12 x 50 2 BEDROOM, 
fully furnished, mobile home. Only 2Va 
years old. Excellent condition. Low
dovim payment possible. Terms avail­
able. Telephone 763-3737 days or 762- 
0218 evenings. 30
10 X 56 SAFEW AY 3 BEDROOM
mobile home, in very good condition.
New carpet, fully furnished, all set­
up and skirted. 20 ft. patio and porch 
Included. $5,800 cash. Telephone 762- 
7762. ' 31
4 9 . LEGALS &  TEND ER S
PREST IG E  GLENDALE M O B I L E  
home 12x56 with ,8x10 room attached, 
33 ft. covered sundeck. landscaped. 
Set up . in nice court close In, No. 
34, Apple Valley Trailer Court. Tele­
phone 762-6130. 32
HUNTERS SPECIAL! ANCHOR CAMP- 
er to fit 8' pickup truck. Sleeps two, 
fully . equipped. Hydraulic Jacks Includ­
ed at ; $850. Telephone 765-6550 after 
5:30 p.m. . ' T  tf
OWLS NEST M OBILE HOME PARK -  
on Kalamulka Lake, one mile north 
of Oyama. Large view lots, all scr- 
...vlccs. Recreation lounge ' and beach 
facilitle.s. Telephone 548-3830. tl
FOR SALE OR RENT, W  x 42’ FUR  
nlshcd two bedronm house trailer, 
completely set up. Apply 67 Shasta 
Trailer Court., Telephone 763-51,37 for 
viewing. ' 33
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Liiko on Pretty Rond at Win. 
field. Largo viow spaces, all scrvicc.s. 
Telephone 766-2268. , M. W, S. if
SKOVILLA TRAII.ER PARK AND 
Campground fully serviced, I’nrk by Hie 
shady Trepanier Creek, One block from 
school. Telephone 767-2363, ,tl
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
RE OKANAGAN MAINLINE 
REAL ESTATE BOARD 
OFFICE.
Sealed tenders for the construc­
tion of the Okanagan Mainline 
Real Estate Board Office will 
be received by the architects, 
Meiklejohn, Gower and Fulker, 
1483 Mill St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Closing date for the receipt of 
tenders will be 4 p.m. Local 
Time Friday, September 11, 
1970. Drawings and specifica­
tions will be available from 
Meiklejohn, Gower and Fulker, 
Architects, 1483 Mill St., Kelow­
na, B.C., on deposit of a certi­
fied cheque of fifty dollars per 
set of drawings. This cheque 
will be refunded if the drawr 
ings are returned in good, con­
dition to the office of the archi­
tect within two weeks of the 
closing of tender. Drawings 
will b? available from the 
architect from Monday, August 
31, 1970.
One set of plans and specifica­
tions will be available for sub 
trades at Amalgamated Con­
struction Association — Van­
couver, Kamloops Builders Ex­
change — Kamloops, Penticton 
Builders Exchange — Pentic­
ton, Vernon Builders Exchange 
—Vernon, and Kelowna Build, 
ers Exchange — Kelowna. The 
Owner reserves the right to 




FOUR child family HAVE 3 
bedroom trnller for sale, Any reason­
able offer accepted. Telephone 768- 
5701 evenings, 30
TENT TU.MLEll, $3,30,, io64'7i,P,VLHI': 
hardtop, exeelleni ,shape, (lood tires, 
Includes nn "Ad«|-n.room", phis zIp-on 
canopy,, Telepliono 76IKi777, 28
$6500 oi;ts ypu” \™neauly'1^ew^
fully furnished two hedrnoin, com- 
plolely selnp, 12’ x 48’ Duehoss, Num­
ber 37. Illawnlhn, afler 6i00 p.0i, 31
nuiT CMC 4«^i’Wi''’'PK’K.lip'r'FOUR 
•peed lran.smlaslon, elgl|l ply tires, 
Telephone 76;i.463L .33
NEW” ’cAMI'Eir'm
Cost 1799, sell for $500. Tclc|i|innc 765-
7937 after 6;0O p.m. , 30
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
18 11,I*. KV IN IU IDE  (NEW 1970
imsiel), Hetnli value approximately 
$690. Now for salo at 959,5 and will 
throw In new' 1070 mmlel 12’ I’rlnrc- 
rrafl ainmimim rnnalMiut for an addi­
tional $100, Telephone 765-678.1, 30
15 FOOT' lili.NAIICiUT, ~'l|l,E(nTVic 
motor> skis, life laekels, low rnpe. ete. 
Telephono 763-42A1, 19,51 CMC half ton. 
9173, Telepliono 763.,'HtO. 30
ai FOOT CABIN ciiiiifii^RrMiiR- 
redes Inboard.miHioard diesel, Exeel- 
lent condition, 15000 cash or properly. 
Telephone 76.3-7937 after «i00 p.m,
____ _ W. «. tf
up» Imhit Mcnii.i.oni ViriEiioiJiss
boat, 43 h.p. .Scott motor, trailer, life 
larkela, oars, ramp amt wineh, Aa 
now. To view rail 2704 Bath fit. or 
Ttlephnne 763-4230, yo
ail FOO'T OW r.NS-FLMTMTil^M~t’ui 
In, fhev marina, 45.500 cash. Telephone 1 
Gary T. Claik 491 0847 aller 4 p.m., 
t’enllclon, ' 3i I
»reCUI.i.»MTr, SCOTT ioTll OiT ■ 
IIOAItl) motor, tiiMMi lomliiiim. Oar- * 
ber’a New and Used. Wealbaiili, Trie 
phone 768-.36i3, jo
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OLAI I  KJARLAND, 
formerly of 1121 Brookside 
Avenue, Kelowiuii B.C,,
d e c e a s e d !
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above Deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at tlie 
office of their Solicltor.s, Messrs, 
McWilliams, Bilsland, Moir & 
Tinker, 301 -  1475 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C,, before the 12th 
day of Oetoher, 1970, , aft or which 
date the Executor will dlslrl- 
bule tlic said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
wlilch they then have notice. 




MOIR k  TINKER.
Solicitors for tlie Executor,
I ) -
40. AUCTION SALES
KF.UIWNA AUenON IKIMK tiilCOU, 
lar aalea avery W*dnf«a»», 7i0O p.m, 
W'« piy rath (at conipleta ailtira and 
hnufahnld eonlrnta Ttlepha-ia T63-M47 




T in :  C A N A D IA N  
SC HO O I, 01 B A I.L I 1 
Rallet aiu) IHtMand Dindnr
764«4264
L*. C  (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot nn accident ruin 
your fiiture . . .  tic sure your 
house, nuto nnd boot Insur* 
unco 1.1 complete.
JO U N S IO N  R F A I  T Y  
and Insuranca l.td.
532 Bernard 762-S544
6  o f  N o r t h  A m e t i c a ’ s  
g r e a t e s t  h o l i d s ^  t o u r s  
a r e  r i g h t  h e r e  i n
B r i t i s h  C o l o m h i a a
E n j(^  a t le a s t one th is  year.
The fabulous Pacific Coast Cireie
This magnificent circle tour combines some of 
our finest Interior scenery plus an unforgettable 
coastal cruise. If you start in Vancouver, the trip 
opens with a car-ferry cruise across Georgia 
Strait to Vancouver Islan(j. Then, driving north 
to Kelsey Bay, you can connect with the M.V. 
Queen of Prince Rupert for a 20-hour cruise 
along the sheltered Inside Passage. The trip is 
more than 300 miles past deepset fjords and 
tiny fishing villages set in a lush panorama of 
green mountain fqrests and deep blue sea. At 
Prince Rupert, you drive off and follow Highway 
16 through a region famed for Indian totem 
carvings and fabulous opportunities for lake- 
and-stream fishing, camping and the good life 
outdoors. To complete the circle, swing south at 
prince George through the Cariboo and Fraser 
Canyon, then head west through the Fraser 
Valley to Vancouver. Of course, the trip can also 
be made in the opposite direction, beginning at 
any of several points including Prince George 
and Prince Rupert.
The great new Yellowhead Route
This recently modernized route offers great 
new circle tour bpportunities. You can begin in 
Prince George and travel a smooth ribbon of 
highway southeast, past the headwaters of the 
Fraser River and through spectacular Yellow- 
head Pass. . .  all the way to Jasper; then swing 
south and return home by way of the Rogers 
Pass. Or, drive north Ifrom Kamloops on High­
way 5 through a region of fabulous fishing lakes 
to T6te Jaune Cache (named for the original 
“yellow head”, a blond trapper who entered the 
area in 1820).. . then travel east through Yellow- 
head Pass, Either way you’ll enjoy magnificent 
mountain scenery,; capped by towering Mount 
Robson, highest peak In the Canadian Rockies. 
This year the Yellowhead route will bo . dis­
covered by visitors from across the continent —  
as a British Columbia resident, you’re In a per­
fect position to enjoy its scenic wonders first.
Follow the Rogers Pass to 
scenic adventure
Acclaimed one of the world's finest scenic 
routes, the Rogers Pass section of the Trans- 
Canada Highway traverses majestic mountain 
terrain In its 92-milo sweep between Rovelstoko 
nnd Golden. The towering peaks of the Sbikirk 
Range . . .  sheer rock faces capped by enor­
mous crests of snow . . . vast green valleys 
appearing suddenly In the mountainscape. A 
memorable experience in Itself, the Rogers Pass 
also makes possible several exciting circle 
tours. Travelling north from Kamloops or Banff, 
you can connect with the newly completed 
Yellowhead Pass route. Or you can awing south 
from Golden or Revolstoke for a grand circle 
that includes both the Kootopay and Okanagan 
regions. And of course, ns part of the Trans- 
Canada Highway, the Rogers Pass Can bo part 
of a much larger “circle” encornpasslng areas 
like the Fraser Canyon and the Cariboo.
The spectacular Okanagan- 
Kootenay Loop
A holiday in the Okanagan or Kootonaya can 
Include a circle lour of endless variety. Suppose 
you begin in Penticton: Driving north you’ll see 
Iruit-liidon orchards rising above the blue waters 
of Okanagan Lake, pass charming lakoshoro
















Cache Kwmlnkpt^ Sallnon Unvelalohe'
QoldenV '-
/’» I  r  u- I if 1 Calgary',
Vancoi/ver t  I  Kelowna Jr | ,
Victoria W  I Oaoyoos
Peniiclon Noir.on '
CratmrncK
Trail V-' * CrealonX. .,1-omhrinoe
resorts and visit the major centres of Kelowna 
and Vernon. Then, looping northeast to Revel- 
stoke, the scene becomes more rugged—you're 
on the Rogers Pass route, viewing some of the 
continent’s most spectacular mountain vistas. 
Next it’s south from Golden, along the western 
rim of the Rockies through the resort centres 
of Radium, Fairmont and Windermere, and past 
the headwaters of the Columbia River — just 
the beginning of unique attractions In the Koot- 
enays. Historic Fort Steele^ the great dams of 
the Columbia River system, exciting sport fish­
ing, countless opportunities to camp and plcnio 
amid lakes and mountains —  it's a refreshing 
holiday combination. The final leg of this circle 
is along Highway 3, wending just north of tha 
International Boundary back to Osoyoos in the 
southern Okanagan,
The Peace River country and beyond
The Hart Highway is the route to our great 
northern region. Beginning in Prince George 
it sweeps northeast nearly 200 miles through 
magnificent unspoiled territory, traversing tha 
Rocky Mountains on the way to Dawson Creek. 
Here, at Mile 0 on the Alaska Highway, you're 
on the threshold of unique scenic adventure. 
Beyond the rolling grain fields of the Peace lies 
a region where nature is truly supreme. Sparsely 
settled, inhabited by a rich variety of wildlife, 
the great mounlain-and-forest country adjoining 
the Alaska Highway offers endless opportunity 
for camping, fishing and the enjoyment of nat­
ural beauty. Two provincial campsites are loc­
ated along this route, but the distances are vast 
and it’s well to plan your trip with special care. 
Returning, take a short side trip northwest of 
Fort St. John and visit the site of the W.A.C. 
Bennett Dam, one of the great man-made won­
ders of our province. From here, you can drive 
directly to tho Hart Highway for the trip south­
west to the central Interior.
Exploring in Cariboo country
Many tours of British Columbia load through the 
Cariboo . , ,  and even travelling nonstop from 
Prince George to Cache Crook you’ll enjoy a 
rich abundanco of the region's spocial charm. 
But to truly savor the Cariboo, you should 
branch off tho main highway. Then you'll find 
guest ranchos whore the flavor of tho Old West 
still lives, and forost-rlmmed lakes whore tho 
trout are ready and eager to bile. Swing west at 
Williams Lake and tho scone bocomoa increas­
ingly rugged as you enter the Chllcotin, Turn 
oast at Quosnol and Iho viow Is dIKoront again: 
This Is tho route to Barkorvillo, tho rostered 
Gold Rush town that’s worth a trip In Itself. . ,  
and also tho way to Bowron Lake Park, whoro 
campers and canoeists enjoy a 100-mllo circuit 
of lakes and streams in tho midst of unspoiled 
mountain groonory. Whether you come for 
camping, ranch life or a few days of exploring, 
you'll find the Cariboo a low-key sort of place 
whoro rolaxation is tho only rule.
Like, a detailed guide to highways, points of 
Interest and accommodation throughout your 
homo province? Write: British Columbia Do- 
pnrtmonl of Travel Industry, 1019 Wharf Stroot, 
Victoria, B.C, Then discover lor yourself that
"B.Cee-ing is B e lie vii^ i*
COVniNMFNT OF (IRITISM COUIMOIA 
Dl PARIMI NT or TRAVI UNDUf.ll(Y 
H&n, W. K, Kterrun, Mmitlrr 
R. H, V.orloy, Dfiputy MmiHer
“Your dollar's worth more at homo”
r
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
jA^^^yANKEE-SULUVAM
, AW EARL/ 19th-CENtUR/
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By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
(First in a series of two articles)
Dear Dr, Thostesoni 
Would you wTite about des­
ensitization for allergies? I am 
allergic to- so many things— 
soaps for both cleaning and 
personal use, perfumes, deodor­
ants, lotions, . and many other 
things. But not, so far as I know, 
any foods.
Every spring rny problems 
intensify because of what one 
doctor called "rose fever’’ in­
stead of, hay fever.
I've been plagued for many 
years with terrible headaches 
and "sinus trouble” which the 
doctor says is really allergy.
How effective is the desensiti­
zation therapy and how expen­
sive? Does it last or do you have 
to go through the process every 
so often? One doctor mentioned 
cortisone, and one . drug he 
named was methylpredniisolone. 
Hoiv long would I haive to con­
tinue treatment with this? — 
Mrs. W. K;
There’s no good way to try 
to oversimplify your questions. 
Severe allergy is a complicated 
thing, a continuing annoyance 
very often, and not easy to treat.
Basically there are three ways 
to combat allergies:
1— Avoid, if it is possible, 
things known to bother you. ..
2— Develop what tolerance you 
can—which is the desensitization 
process.
3— Use such drugs as relieve 
the symptoms.
Actually, m o s t  successful 
treatment involves at least twd, 
and quite often three of those 
methods. I’ll get to some of 
your specific questions today 
and tomorroWi but for you or 
any allergy sufferer, you must 
keep those three methods in 
mind.
As, with soaps, if you can find 
one or two mild ones that bother 
vou very little—or, we hope, not 
at all—stick to them. And use 
them as sparingly as possible.
If desensitization is tried, and 
succeeds, do not make the mis­
take of thinking that you are 
entirely immune. Too much ex­
posure to offending items can 
upset your allergy balance 
again. So never forget that first 
rule: avoid allergens.
"Rose fever’’ is a sort of 
springtime hay fever, seldom 
due to roses, but rather to pol­
lens of grasses that flourish in 
the spring or to other plants.' 
Freshly-cut grass seems to 
bother some, while others are 
sensitive to any. number of 
flowers or even trees. Stay away 
from them as much as possible. 
Sometimes air conditioners or 
air filters help. Sometimes they 
don’t. That’s all I, can tell you 
on that.
Tm running. shprt of ;sp,ace:. 
More tomorrow.
KELOWNA DAILY COimiEB. WED., SEPT. WO EAQE IS
I W0NP6R. BS iwev 
CARRY NeW5CAST5 
AT THIS HOUR-i 1 
THIN<. X'UU SEE*
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
nearly 17. After my incnstrual 
period I have a bloody tissue 
which lags behind, so in the 
middle of the month I have an! 
odor. VVould it be all right to 
start using a douche in the 
middle of the month?—C.L.W.
I wouldn’t.T h e  vagina cleans 
itself. Douching, in the absence 
of some condition requiring 
medication, is. hot necessary, 
and it can upset the chemical 
and bacterial balance of the 
vaginal tract. Therefore it is 
a bad habit to acquire. A mid- 
cycle discharge very likely is 
related to ovulation, which takes 
place at that time, and it does 
not indicate anything, wrong A 
lit tie more- careful bathing at 
that time should answer the 
odor problem.
UKuBU fIa#  ^  THAT MEAN? T>« 
STRUCK ASAlNl r  OOVERNWENT IS 
TvnS TW« AT X.1«.YINSTOkEEf*. 
ZAl two! peTAILSllMATSKReT 1C0! 
WUX BB FORTH- 
COMlNSj
"uRU«uf„-WAT'*\ MBANS N0TWN8 TO M81 
the NAANB \V6 J RiSHT now 1M SOINCJ 
HEARD AT THft /  TO « n w e  SACK* SB8 
STACEPORTl̂ Â MOU N THE AAORMINGI .i i
I / how, MR. block, as every STOCK- 
i I V hoLPER .KNOWS/8UXXWW157KIE5* 
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Dear- Dr.: Thosteson: I am 
going to have a hysterectomy in 
the near future. I am of average 
weight now but my friends tell 
me after an operation of this 
kind one gains vVeight regard­
less of diet. Is this true—Mrs. 
H.H.S.
No, it’s not true. The opera­
tion does not increase your 
weight. But you are, no doubt, 
at the age at which people be­
gin to slow down and, if you 
don’t change your eating habits 
to conform, you’ll gain weight, 
operation or no operation.
bear Dr, Thosteson: We have 
a relative who has tuberculosis 
of the kidney. She is taking 
drugs for this, and her physi­
cian advised, that it is not now 
contagious. She would like to 
visit us. In you opinion would 
we be taking a chance by hav­
ing her as a house guest?—D.
No, T don’t see any risk. And 
if you read this column fairly 
regularly, you surely know that 
I lean over backward warning 
against things that do involve 
a health risk. ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
are those white' things in the 
urine?--S.S.
You are tersei but you don’t 
give me much to work on- 
“White things’’ could be mucus. 
If they appear after the urine 
has been standing in a con­
tainer, they could be phos­
phates (if the urine is alkaline) 
or (if acid) could be oxalate or 
urate crystals—in other words, 
small bits of gravel. A micro­
scopic examination would de­
termine what they are, and 
maybe you should have that 
done.
- Dear Dr. Thosteson: Do vita­
min pills contain calories?— 
Mrs. R.K.
.So f m  th a t you needn’t, feotjier 
about counting them.
STOCliHOlOER
BUT IISTEH TO VWW OUR PRESH»ti; 
J.BERHfcRD BANKS jSAlP.«. '
u i
BUT YOU HAVEN'T 




THATS THE WAY 
I watch MOVIES 
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NO GOOD
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DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE— Here’S how to  work It:
A X Y D L B A A X  R 
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter almply atonds for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the,two O’s, etc. Single lettera, 
apoatrophea, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
b v f f l k c j p q b  l p y  s c y p q b  l p y
C 3 P U P Q B  V L Q  Q B J C C  B V F  W L Q «
B F K R  S Z A Q . — U F 8 K U P  F C J S B
Yesterday’s Cryptoquole: ACT NOTHING IN ,A FURIOUS 
PASSION. IT'S PUTTING TO SEA IN A STORM,—THOMAS 
FULLER.
force 'Necessary In Arctic' 
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+  A K Q J 7 4
' The bidding;
Bonth West North East 
2 V 2 i(k Pass 3 V 
4 NT Paas Pass
7 +
Sylvia’s asloni.shlng adven­
tures at the club would un- 
doubtedl.v comprise an exccllcht 
anthology on how not to play 
the game, buqt such a compila­
tion, if published, would Inevit­
ably be regarded as .simply the 
products of a wiki imagination 
Instead of the. ncliuil incidents 
on which it would he based.
When slic started to play at 
tlic cluh, Sylvia's conception of 
the game was something that 
lind lo bn scon (o be believed, 
It w.i.s not that Sylvia made her 
many astouncHhg bids or play.s 
in an effort to ho brilliant, but 
only that her peculiar and tan­
gential form of reasoning led
HALIFAX (CP) ~  Military 
force could be ncco.s.sary to en­
force Cimatla'.s' junsdlclion In 
Arctic waters if some foreign 
country decide.s lo dispute Unit 
juriscliellon, a spccmlisl ,In in­
ternational law said Tuesday.
Brian Flemming of Halifax, 
vicc-chnlrmnn of the maritime, 
law section of U\c Canadian Bar 
Association, told a meeting of 
Ills section that enforcement 
jopy bo the key to the success 
of Uio Canadian government’.s 
Aretic waters Pollution Control 
Act, _
"If a foreign power sends In a 
cessel to Arclie walers over 
which we say we havb Imisdlc- 
tioii, to le.st our law, then we 
roiglU have lo use mddai.s 
(nice, CamKla can piis.s any law 
slie wiudf'. bid cotorceineol is 
iiiioihcr inaUci."
Some Imslc minimum of nnli- 
tniy (lag.showmg, might l>e noc- 
c ŝ'.u > to back op the Law 
ag.iio l a foicij;ii imrodci. al- 
ouMgh Mr, l''li'ouoioi: Oido t cs- 
pcc! that Caiudn would need lo 
^elld o.ival vc^M’l.s to .Nii'to w,i- 
icis to arrest such intruders.
"•Whether the law can Im> en- 
foicetl ilejientliino whether we 
can get ooc hands on the vn«l.«- 
t o i h e  faot m an mtciMew 
hier, I
"Whether we hke it or noL we
her. to what could politely be 
described as eccentric conclu­
sions.
Sylvia tried her level best to 
conform to the frenzied advice 
her partners so volubly ex­
pounded, but they never knew 
what interpretations she would 
place upon their remonstrations 
when the next hand was dealt. 
This was especially true when­
ever Sylvia learned a new con­
vention; no one could possibly 
predict the havoc that might 
result from her personalized use 
of it.
Nevertheless, Sylvia occasion­
ally accomplished a tour dc 
force as a result of her mean- 
derings. For example, take this 
hand which arose right after 
she look up Blackwood.
Sylvia was South and opened 
two hearts. West bid two spades 
and, Ea.kt three hearts, at which 
point Sylvia branched out into 
Blackwood. Why she wanted to 
loam liow many aces her part­
ner had is impossible to explain, 
but, having learned a new con­
vention, Sylvia was determined 
to make use of it.
North, with no aces, respond 
ed five clubs, which Sylvia 
raised to seven. F.nst led a spade 
and North scored 2,240 points 
with his hand.
Sylvia’s opponents wore nn- 
dcrstandijbly upset by the out- 
coinc, and nil the more so wbon 
tlicy realized that had Sylvia 
first bid eluhs inslond of North, 
West would liavc been on 
load and would have defeated 
the contract by lending a heart, 
which East’s cuohld called tor,
 ̂HOW ASggTH A -TTRlCK ?j!=^
i




Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
now al e , In the forefront of Planetary lnfluenco.s make
states In the world which arc 
operating on tlio frontiers of in­
terna tloiiiil law as It relates to 
the law of the sen and extent of 
national jurisdiction ihero,’’
U.S. NOT HAPPY
He foresaw a long and careful 
task ahead for Canada to win 
International approval for it.S 
Arctic position. Prospects ap­
peared goo<l—despite unhnppl- 
ness in tlie llnltixi Slates alamt 
the bill.
On the question of Uie sinking 
of tlie oil-enrrier Arrow in CliedA 
abiicto Hay, N.S,. and the cur­
rent government miiimy into 
Itlie ilisasler, Mr. Flemming said 
m I n 1 111 II m i’egiilalmn> miglil 
linvc lo l)e di.iwn up dealing 
\Mlll llie (|e-,"Ml and e.ip.didd.s 
of Mich M'S.'l l,.
1 "Tills would brill.: die lll'l■l|̂ |̂. 
Mion that we were infringing 
|uix>n Ibe right of innoeenl p.is-
's.ixe III init'inational law, b|il
' till'' I cidit m .e I t‘■ l'.'ik\iircd V' ,1*1
1 'l exli'iiM'. e (1,.; ,r , i*n Ihc ,P‘'i t 
of I ai 1 .(■; ■ an I ( i. Un ownei 
Many ,of Um bg.il i;'Siie,s 
whlcli now remain lo be settled 
niHint the Arrow wrei k wonlil
tills a (kiy In which lo he real- 
Isllc -- and eaidious — in all 
llilngs, Tills pertains to i>ersonal 
relntlonsliips especially. .Steer 
clear of i»r.sixis who ' have 
proved to bo a source of Irrltn- 
tion In the past, and try to 
avoid mlsundcnstandlngs with 
those In close circles. Do not 
put too much faith in new and 
sudden "romnnres,’’
FOR Tin: BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your blrlliday, 
your li'oroscoiH? indicates that 
the time has come in which to 
m.’tke iiracllcal use of the 
knOwledgi' and experience you 
have aciiulicd during the past 
vear. Much llial you have 
learned in the art of dealing 
wllli Olliers, in mapping out
I mull iictive work plan,s and of 
the p.'Ulcnce needed wlien pro. 
gress Is slow will prove of great 
value—not only hi avoiding pos. 
.iDle pdfall.s dining t'lie next 12 
mnntlu, but qi tlie Inii’.d.iig <d i
II .-.olid ‘oiiiid.ition for a Iniglit- 
ei (utiiie,
AH Ihls does not me.in you 
will have a diffiriill , year. In
Kfak PI««V
n
ning on the 10th of next montli 
and laslhig until mid-January: 
also In late March, early May 
and tlirouglioul anotlicr out­
standing ;t-inonlh' cycle lieghi- 
ning on June 1. On llie flsca 
score, you are slated for gains 
in Novemher, Jnnunry, early 
March and mUkluly, but stars 
strongly advise conservatism In 
spending during Intervening 
jK*rlods.
Where personal mattora are 
concerned, most, propitious per- 
Imls for romance will Include 
OclolHtr, I)ecemlM,‘r, late March 
liml Augusti (or travc) October, 
Oeeemlx’r. J.'iiiunry, April nn<l 
Align,si, Despite some possible 
tension hi cio->e circles during 
Febriiiiry and or July, all 
slioiild lie .serene im the domes, 
tic and social so.ss
A i lilld born nn tills <l.iy w ill 
lie extremely Iriislworthy and 
dlsercet—qualities which would 
make him an excellent confl- 
('•■niial secretary or, on a still 
liiglicr Icu'l, an oiilslandlng 
(lmloni,rii
6 ee: , o a d
C A M  w r ,  B U Y  
A  N E W  C A R . '
a*; /
WE COULD 
PAY FOR i r  OM
T h e  m om phly
.-N PAYMENT 
■Yv.- PLAN-
' i v ^ c o u u o ' f n
SQUEEZE ir  
IM B C T W C C N  
T H E T V  S C r - v / j
A N D  M O M 'S  
F U R
J A C K E T / )  ‘
m wu* i n uui  >'«»» .......... ......................
llev.! boin uuu.matic,dlv settled (act, yvU have .some excellent 
if \h(' Ah Im’ |K»Uu\u*n l>iU l u u l j I  oi ' ln.st<nKi'. 
il*e<n l.iw wlicn 'tic .«tiip '.tmek aiMai s piomise com*' fine oppoi- 
rewk m the iKiy and sank, he luniUe* (or advamlnK j»b-vsi.e 
I laid. 'during a aplendid cycl* begin-
I ;X 1*01111.0 KNOW-HOW
Thirty-seven Ontario eompn- 
iiliys exiairled their manufactur­
ing Kin»w-liow and SCI \ iccs jo 12 
c n u II l.r i e .s m ISi'.f), opemng 
bian.li pl.ints iii the I ' mud 
States, EurotK) and the Cnrilc 
bean.
c - v /  P U T  I T ]  lO U G H T  \  DOF/TSPOIL FAf 
' ' ' ' '  NOU W P R K  G O IN G  ) MENTAL A T T n V P E !  
^ T O  F fX  / g o l f  13 201^ SKILL, 
^  M E N T A L f
f . . ' 'I ■ j
Cfj
v o u  9URfi VOU OUG( I f  
TO ATTEMPTING A  
G A M E T H A T B  BO% 
AAENTAE, GON- 
IN -L A W ?
1 ,0 0 0 T H  V IS IT O R  A T  B R E N D A
G. H. Montgomery, left, 
mine manager of Brenda 
Mines Ltd., Peachland, pre­
sents P. A, Polishuk of Cal­
gary with a souvenir of his 
visit to the mine site. Mr. 
Polishuk was the 1,000th visi­
tor to be escorted on a guided 
tour since they began June 8. 
More than 1,130 tourists, 650 
from outside the Okanagan, 
have taken advantage of the 
two-hour-per-day tour provid­
ed this summer. Joe Gordon,'
a local student and the official 
guide, reports that visitors 
have checked in from all 
parts of Canada and the 
United States, as well as Hol­
land, Jamaica, Germany and 
Great Britain.
Penticton Wedding
The Penticton United Church 
was decorated with bouquets of 
gladioli Aug. 22 when Sherryl 
Colleen Inglis, younger daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Inglis 
of Peachland, became the bride 
of Kenneth John Bird, of Ed­
monton, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. J. Bird of Devon, Alta.
Rev. J. C. Cronin of Pentic­
ton officiated.
The radiant bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
chose a floor-length gown of 
Chantilly lace over an underslip 
of heavy white taffeta and nylon 
tulle, which featured a fitted 
bodice with a scalloped neck­
line and a dropped v-waistline 
a t the back decorated with five 
self roses and long lilypoint 
sleeves. Her pouf veil was three 
tiers of illusion net, fashioned 
for the occasion by the groom’s 
mother, and she carried a bou­
quet of white sweetheart roses.
Maid of honor was Jennifer 
Church of Penticton who chose 
a mauve gown and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white sweet­
heart roses. :
Acting as best man was Leslie 
Gilbert of Penticton while ush­
ers were brother of the groom', 
Richard Bird of Devon, Aita., 
and brother of the bride, Wayne 
Inglis of Merritt.
For the reception, which was
held at the Incola Hotel, Pentic­
ton, the mother of the bride re­
ceived wearing a toree-piece 
silit of royal blue fdrtrel with 
which she chose white accessor­
ies and wore a corsage of white 
carnations. She was assisted by 
the groom’s mother who chose 
for her ensemble, a navy blue 
suit with white accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations.
Mauve and white decorated 
the hall, and the bride’s table 
for the reception was covered 
by an exquisite cut-work white 
tablecloth which is a family 
heirloom having been made by 
the bride’s maternal great­
grandmother, Mrs. J. Buridge, 
of England, for the wedding of 
the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. 
C, T. Redstone in Penticton 56 
years previous, and in turn was 
used at the wedding of the 
bride’s mother.
In the centre of the table was 
a three-tiered wedding cake 
which was decorated w i t h  
mauve and white roses and top­
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom, which was flanked by 
mauve tapers and bowls of pink 
and white roses. _
Master of ceremonies for the 
evening was Ron Redstone of 
■Vernon, uncle of the bride, 
while the bride’s sister, Mrs.
W. L. Forsythe, of Kelowna, 
took care of the guest book.
The couple will make their 
home at 8859-93rd St., Edmon­
ton, Alta. V
Out-of-town guests attending 
were from Devon, Alta., Cal­
gary, Alta., Vernon, Hatheume 
Lake, Kelowna, Merritt, Kere- 
meos and Peachland.
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Columbia University Rowers 
Stopped At Canadian Border
BUFFALO, N.Y.
Eighteen Columbia University 
oarsmen finished 490 miles of 
rowing ’Tuesday, completing a 
journey from New York City to 
Buffalo.
The group had hoped to row 
to St. Catharines, Ont., for the
D I S T R I C T
S O C I A L S
Kamloops D rivers 
Set For S trike
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)—The 
Kamloops school district said 
Tuesday the board and school 
bus drivers will hold “one last 
meeting’’ tonight in a bid to 
avert a strike by the 27 drivers.
The drivers, members of the 
Teamsters’ union, have rejected 
a 17-per-cerit pay increase in 
two years and served 72-hour 
strike notice Monday. Schools 
are scheduled to reopen Sept. 8.
Board officials said that al­
though the bus drivers are re­
sponsible for transportation of 
only 2,000 students, picket lines 
in a strike could close all 
schools.
The drivers seek a 20-per-cent 
increase in two years on rates 
that range from $2.43 an hour 
to S3.43.
RUTLAND
Rev. Francis A. Lewis, min­
ister of the Rutland United 
Church, returned home after 
two months absence, during 
which he attended a course of 
study at the University of Al­
berta, at Edmonton. He occu­
pied the pulpit again last Sun­
day morning.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hugel, 
Dougall Road, have been Mr 
and Mrst Richard Robinson and 
family, from Grande Prairie, 
Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Davis, and daughter, also from 
the Prairie city.
ELLISON
James Carney of Vancouver 
has been a recent visitor to the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Cath­
erine Neaye, Vernon Road. He 
was accompanied by two grand­
sons, Adrian and Jeremy Boyd, 
also of Vancouver. Mr. Carney 
is a native son of the Ellison 
district arid resided here prior 
to going overseas in the First 
World War. A brother, ’Thomas 
Carney, also resides in the Elli­
son district. Besides visiting 
relatives, Mr. Carney also re­
newed acquaintance with old 
time friends and First World 
War comrades.
Leading Winfield Sfudent
(AP) — third world rowing champion­
ships but were denied permis­
sion to use the Welland canal by 
Canadian authorities. The group 
will complete the journey t^ a y  
by truck.
“Everyone’s sort o f , disap­
pointed,” said Bill Stowe, Col­
umbia University crew coach, 
of the journey’s preniature end,
C a n a d i a n  authorities in 
charge of the Welland canal in­
formed us that we wouldn’t  be 
able to use it, so it looks like' the 
rowing ends here,” he said.
Stowe, speaking at a news 
conference, said the group had 
achieved its three main goals— 
“to publicize rowing, to publi­
cize the regatta and just to have 
a plain old good time.
The crew began the voyage 
last Wednesday night at the Col­
umbia University boathouse in 
New York City. The group went 
up the Hudson River to Troy 
then took the Erie Barge canal 
across upstate NejjtYork.
’Ihe oarsmen have g r a t e d  in 
two teams of eight men and a 
coxswain each. The teams alter­
nated in the shell, rowing 24- 
hour a day with each man 
working in two-hour shifts.
The resting crew used a 
houseboat during the first part 
of the trip, and later moved into 
a rented truck.
, OYAMA—Catherine McAnulty, 
16, top student at George Elliot 
Secondaiy-Schobl,—Winfield,—re­
turned from her six-week stay 
in Em-ope, whiere she attended 
a French literature and civiliz­
ation coiurse at the University 
of Strasbourg. :
On her way to Strasbourg, she 
spent a few days in London and 
Paris. While on her way home 
her group visited Switzerland 
and Germany as well as Bolog­
na, Florence, Pisa and Rome.
REFUSES THE IMPO^IBLE
LYON, France (AP)— - A 
French judge has ordered the 
reinstatement of a steelworker 
whose employers fired him 
when he asked for a calculator 
to perform 15 ;400 multiplication 
problems they had assigned 
him. The court said the' man­
agement was picking on the em­




OTTAWA ( C P ) - T r a l l s  in 
Banff, Jasper, Yoho and Ko­
otenay national parks are being 
connected to form what will be 
called the Great Divide ’Trail, a 
march of 360 miles for none bu< 
the serious hiker.
Eventually, federal park au­
thorities here say, the Great 
Divide Trail will linked with 
others in Waterton Lakes Na­
tional and the United
States Great Divide Trail to 
form a 500-mile hike on the 
western spine of the continent.
All but 18 miles of the Cana­
dian trail exist and priority is 
being given completion, a news 
release says. Overnight shelters 
will be placed every eight miles 
or so.
Loop traUs will enable hikers 
to branch off to popular areas 
of the parks. Though the trail 
will be long, it won’t be rugged 
and anyone with boots and pack 
should be able to make it.
Calgary hiker Philippe Delas- 
alle, an architect, suggested 
such a trail in 1967.
It will leave the divide in Ko­
otenay park to pass by Floe 
Lake, skirting Lake O’Hara, in 
Yoho park and follpwing the 
-Amiskwi Valley and Howse 
Pass back into Banff park.
In Jasper Park it will pass 
through Malighe Valley into the 
townsite of Jasper and from 
there southwest to the boundary 
of Mount Robson Provincial 
Park in British Ctolumbia.
On returning to San FYan- 
dsco, she visited 'with friends 
and-accompanied-them for a 
foup-day visit to Disneyland,
Catherine was one of the two 
students chosen to represent 
School District 23 in tho run­
ning for the Crown Zellerbach 
scholarship. Along with her top 
student award from the Lions 
Club, Winfield, she won the 
Dobson-Johnson medal for top 
art students, and the Townsend 
’Trophy for proficiency in more 
than one language—she has 
three — French, Spanish and 
Latin (in which she has fin­
ished first year university 
level). She has since been 
awarded a Molson’s Brewery 
scholarship.
Her average in the scholar­
ship exams was 92 per cent—she 
achieved 97 per cent in French 
and in her university Latin 
course 92 per cent.
She leaves for her' first year 
of university at U B C shortly 
where she will study towards a 
PhD in classics.
M ud D erby H e l^  ^ 
Again In Vernon
Due to the tremendous crowd 
enthusiasm in the first annual 
mud gymkhana held in Vernon 
lart year, the Cam Jammers 
Car Club is pleased to announce 
its second annual mud derby 
to be held this year.
It will be held on the Com« 
monage road, two miles south. 
of Vernon Sepi 20. The coursd<i* 
will be laid out on a soft fl^ld 
and watered down to give con­
testants a inuddy, slippery race 
against the clock.
Planned for the afternoon 
races are several classes of 
vehicles, including dune bug. 
gies, motorcycles and family, 
type street sedans.
USE LEFT-OVERS
Tote bags and matching head­
scarfs may be made for little 
girls from left-over scraps from 
sewing or the good part of oth­
erwise worn-out garments.
P I A N O  a n d  
T H E O R Y  
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On stocks, bonds or accept low yielding 
term plans, when we offer guaranteed 
100% investments in mortgages at a 
yield of 16 -  24%.
We are offering you a chance to invest 
in a top quality first or 2nd Mortgage.
It will be registered in your name, ap­
proved by YOU and serviced by Modern 
Finance Ltd.
Modern Mortgage
Ste. 12 —  1638 Pandosy St. 762-0626
This  advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the  Liquor Control Board  
or by the Government of British Colum bia
Real living calls for
Cnnpang,
T  *N T  . . . Tunics 'n  Tops . .  ..w ith  pants  , . . keys Fall 7 0 *$ /  
directions. Snappy styling with a  very t^m lh lne fla ir o f w e ll d e - ' . 
fined waistlines. For the Soft ToMOh. FaSh'idhed Trl’ knits . ’ 
Fortrel doubleknits, crochet knits, C e la ra  r i b , knits, C du rte lle ; 
doubleknits. Choose front red, npyal b lue , purple; 
burgundy, green, be ige /brow n, Slj;es fo r A du lt Jun­
iors and Young Misses, 8-16, > - Sale^ each
C rochet knit tun ic . Rib knit 
pan ts , “su e d e ”  look belt trim. 
C ontrast trim , g a th e red  w aist 
on  tunic. O oubleknit Fdrtrel.
Shirt a t^ le  tun ic , w ide “snake**^ 
belt M m , D oubleknit C durteile, 
iEye-cetching m ulti-colour trim 
of b ra id . Doubieknft Fortrel.
l l i i i l l l i
p l i f s
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Brilisli ColumbiaDf knowt e a l  living. T h e y  a l s o  know r e a l  beer.
%
Fairset P a n ly  Hose
Caprice, beige, dakar and white.
Small, medium, large ond .extra lorge. Sal* 1 0 9
